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PUTS IT UP TO THE COU 
TOSAYWHETHER INCREASED 

CAR FARES MAY BE GRANTED
BISHOP SWEENY MEIGHEN AND CLARK CLASH

OVER QUESTION OF TARIFF
I o

Red Deer Member’s Speech i n Advocacy of Free Trade 
Gives Meighen Opportuni ty to Make Bold, Outspoken 
Defence of Protection, an d Conservatives Cheer Him to 
Echo—Britain’s Free Trad e Policy Declared to Have 
Proved - Ruinous.

Legal Bills Committee Plisses New Bill Authorizing City 
to Say, After Investigate n by Railway Board, Whether 
Increased Fares May Be C harged — Mayor and Corpor
ation Counsel, Taken by S urprise, Vigorously Protest.

J

Charge to Clergy at Opening 
of Synod Reviews World 

Problems.

Advanced Labor Legislation 
Passes Committee Stage 

of House.

:

.

. •y r
EXCLUDES DOMESTICS HOME MISSIONS FIRSTway or street railway operating in the 

municipality under a bylaw or agree
ment of the municipal corporation are 
insufficient or unfair and that such 
wages should be Increased, the coun
cil may apply to the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board to hold an In
quiry and report as to the practica
bility of increasing the wages paid to 
such workmen having regard to the 
revenue derived by the company in 
the operation of the railway ana uie 
board shall not where a question of 

is involved take possession of

TAX IMPOSED ON RETAIL SALES
IS HOTLY DENOUNCED BY CLARK

The McCrea bill authorizing thd 
Ontario railway board to sanction In
creases in street railway fares and to 

*t>rovlde for the taking over of sys
tems in the event of trouble, which 
was referred back to the legal com
mittee of the legislature, was reject
ed by that body after a stormy ses
sion last night. As an alternative a 
new bill, radical In Its provisions, was 
submitted by the railway board and 
carried. Toronto'» civic representa
tives vigorously protested against Its 
passage, on the ground that it was 
an altogether new measure and they 
had not until that moment seen it, let 
alone studied Its effects.

The proposed new measure, among 
other things, puts it up absolutely to 
the council to say as to whether 
fares shall be Increased or not.

The first vote was taken on the 
substitution of the second clause of 
the new bill for that of the old, and 
was carried by a vote of 7 to 5. The 
final vote to substitute the whole 
measure for the original one was car
ried by a vote of ten to two, the dis
sentients being two Toronto members 
Curry and Price.

Provisions of New Bill.
The provisions of the new measure, 

which was introduced after a two- 
hours' discussion on the McCrea mea
sure, are as follows:

1. This act may be cited as the 
street and electric railways act, 1920.

2. Where the council of any muni
cipality has by resolution expressed two and three may be exercised not- 
the opinion that the wages paid to I withstanding the terms and limitations 
the workmen upon any electric rail-

S:;: : 88
When the legislature yesterday was 

to committee on the bill to provide 
for a minimum wage board with 
power to regulate in certain cases the 
minimum wages for women and girls. 
O. G. Halcrow thought the board 
should be paid a stated salary, but the 

| minister of labor thought the propos
ed per diem allowance would be the 
better method.

The house agreed with him.
Hr. Hollo also explained that the 

«ret duty of the board was to make 
l an Investigation into the conventions 

1. tinder which women and girls worked/ 
In the matter of Increasing wages the 
board would not act until requested.

H. H. Dewart. Liberal leader, moved 
an amendment that the act should not 
ÿpply to farm laborers or domestic 
lervants and succeeded in having the 
bouse adopt the amendment.

Main Provisions of Ac*.
Some of the main provisions of the 

Sill, which now awaits its final read
ing, are as follows:

"For the purposes of this act there 
shall be established a board compos-- 
ed o# five persons, two of whom shall 
be women, appointed by the lleutcn- 

- ant-governor-ln-coundl, and the board 
1 shall be a body corporate under the 

name of 'The minimum wage board.’
"The pHeutenant-govemor-tn-coun- 

ell shall name one member of the 
board as chairman, and the chairman 
of the board shall 'hold office during 
pleasure. —

"'Of the remaining members of the 
board, two shall be appointed in the 
first Instance 'for one year and two 
for two years, and every member eub- 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3),

"We must oppose by every legiti
mate means any legislation which 
seeks to enlarge the causes for which 
divorce Is to be granted.” In hla 
charge to the 68th annual meeting of 
the Anglican Synod of the Diocese of 
Toronto, Bishop Sweeny thus defined 
the attitude of the church on this 
momentous question.

"The matter has been so much be
fore the public, in recording in the 
press of the country, 
views of church leaders, church synods 
and conferences, as well as those of 
laymen high in responsible positions 
that the divorce question cannot pos
sibly be overlooked," said his lordship. 
"May I say for the branch of the Holy 
Catholic Apostolic Church, to which 
we belong, the question of her stand 
In opposition to divorce (save 
one cause allowed by her divine head) 
Is plainly indicated by her legislation 
In 1906 and entitled ‘Canon V.‘ of the 
General Synod on 'Marriage «.nd 
Divorce,’ which reads, 'No clergyman 
within the jurisdiction of the Church 
of England In Canada shall solemnize 
a marriage between two 
either of whom shall 
divorced from one who Is llvin 
time.’

Thus does she put herself on record 
as setting her face sternly against 
that which Imperils the Indissolubility 
of the marriage tie and weakens her 
most equivocal pronouncement, when 
In the solemn service of the church 
her priests Join the Jiands of the man 
and woman together and say, ‘Those 
whom God hath Joined together let no 
man put asunder.’

“Thus does she strengthen the *t- 
< Continued err Page tT, Column 1).

'

Ottawa, May 25.—(Special.)—Hon. Arthur Meighen made a notable 
speech In the house today In defence of the national policy. Mr. Meighen 
is a western man, but he shows no disposition to court the low tariff 

i sentiment of the west. His speech was made In reply to Dr. Michael 
Clark, of Red Deer, so that the house witnessed something like a dubl 
between the champions of protection and free trade.

Mr. Meighen’s speech was received with great enthusiasm by the 
supporters of the government and especially the Conservative Unionists 
of Ontario. It was a bold, outspoken defence of the national policy and 
has undoubtedly made a certain position for Mr. Meighen in the house. 
Many of the Unionists, who feared that the government was getting too 
mealy-mouthed on the tariff question, rejoiced in Mr., Meighen’» bold 
fight In the house today for protection and cheered him to the echo. 
Especial^ were they Impressed with the tragic tale of disaster, which has 
followed free trad# In England, which Mr. Meighen put before the house 
In a vivid way.
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wages
the railway or any part of the same 
as authorized by subsection 2 of sec
tion 20 of the Ontario railway act 
until the council has paaseo euuh 
resolution.

S. Where upon such inquiry by the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
It Is found that the revenues derived 
by the company In the operation of 
the railway after providing for other 
working expenditures and without 
making any allowance for dividends 
payable on preferrea ui eumrnoli 
stock. Is not sufficient to admit of an 
increase in the wages paid to such 
workmen without operating the rail
way at a loss, the council may by by
law, and with or without submitting 
the same to the electors, authorize 
the company to charge such different 
or increased rates of fares as 
council may deem necessary and may 
enter into an agreement or contract 
with the company for that purpose.

4. The powers conferred by sections

the various Mi

Y

Bouquets and Brickbats.
Dr. Clark resumed the budget debate and opened hie speech with 

bouquets for the prime minister and brickbat» for Sir Thomas White. He
claimed that the former minister of finance had Changed hie views over
and over again on the tariff question. For years he had argued that to 
admit American wheat free of duty into Canada would destroy the British 
empire, and yet later on he had taken the duty off wheat.

The doctor also took a fall out of discourage trade- and add to the al- 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and spoke con- ready exorbitant cost of living, 
temptuously of his "milk and water" Dr. Clark closed by calling upoq 
amendment. He intimated, however, Canada to follow the free trade prln-
that the farmers would vote for the clples of England Instead of the high
amendment because It advocated tariff tariff doctrines of the United States, 
reduction. This gavé Mr. Meighen 'ala oppor-

Especially bitter was the doctor in tunlty. He proceeded to show what 
denouncing the tax on retail sales, free trade has done for the Mother 
the so-called luxury tax. He said it country. It had Injured the agrioul- 
was really an internal tariff; the tural Industry and had failed to main- 
merchant who pâïa thirty-five per tain the manufacturing 
cent, tariff duty on some articles not against the competition of Germany 
only had to collect that from the con- and the United States. The land was 
summer but also had to collect this deserted,, over a million agricultural 
new tàx which ran from ten to fifty laborers being gradually thrown out 
per cent. It was a tax bound to (Continued on Page 7, Column SR,

STANDS BY N.P.
Mon. Arthur Meighen, who. irf hie 

•pooch on the tariff in parliament, 
yesterday, could hardly be accused 
of "pussy-footing.”

ior into

persons, 
have been

the

RECEIVE STATE AID 
UNDER THIS BILE(Continued on Page 4, Column 4).

: nduiftfiyCAVALRY PROTECT TWO-CENT RISE 
TYLEE TO COMMAND FARMS IN IRELAND IN SUGAR PRICE
CANADA’S AIR FORCE Several Cattle Drives Have Refiners Intimate That Action

Occurred in West Meath I 
During the Week.

Legislature Gives Final Read
ing to Far-Reachltig 

Measure.V,
DESCHANEL IS SORE,

BUT IS ABLE TO WORK COMMISSION ON INDIAN UNREST 
IS UNITED IN CONDEMNATION 
OF THE SHOOTING AT AMRITSAR

LABOR GROUP PLEASEDWill Be Taken at 
Once.

Paris, May 25.—President 
ehanei's condition is Improving. He 
spent part of the afternoon In hie 
library at. work. At six o'clock In 
the evening he received his physician. 
They Issued the following bulletin:

“The president’s condition continues 
satisfactory. There is general 
ness, but no nervousness.’’

Des-
IHa* Been Given Rank of 

Commodore and Will Retain 
Command for 9 Months.

With the third reading in the legis
lature yesterday of the bill for the 
payment of allowances to dependent 
mothers, the Labor group in the house 
feel they have been responsible for a 
very advanced piece of social elgisla- 
tion.

The following are among the more 
Important provisions of the bill, which 
now only awaits royal assent before 
becoming law:

‘‘Subject to the provisions of this act 
and the regulations a monthly allow
ance may be paid towards the sup
port of the dependent children of u 
mother who:

"(a) Is a widow or the wife of an 
inmate of a hospital for the insane In 
Ontario, or of a man who Is perma- ! i 
nently disabled and Incapable of con- I !{ 
trlbutlng to the support of his family: |

"(b) Was resident. In Canada at the j || 
(Continued on Page 11. Column S).

Dublin, May 25.—A flying column 
of cavalry has arrived in the district 
of Westmeath to protect the farms In 
the region from raiders Several cat
tle drives have occurred there during 
the week. It is stated on what eeem-

Ottawa, May 25.—Immediate in
crease in the price of sugar at Cana
dian refineries was indicated in the 
statements made by refiners at an 
informal Inquiry held by the board of 
commerce today into the sugar situa
tion in Canada. *

Parties well posted on the situation 
afterwards expressed the opinion that 
this increase will amount to aeoui 
cents per pound will go Into 
this week, and will be followed by a 
similar increase within a couple of 

Wholesalers' and retailors’ 
profits on handling sugar are a per
centage of the price, so that the In
crease to the consumer will be pro
portionately more than two cents per 
pound.
about 22 cents a pound.

sore- OOttawa, May 25.—Lieut.-Colonel A. 
K. Tylee, O.B.E., of English Members Hold That 

Gen. Dyer Ordered Firing 
Too Soon and Too Long; 
Indian Members Declare 
His Conduct Was Inhuman 
and Un-British—Differ on 
Necessity for Declaring 
Martial Law.

Toronto, has 
been appointed air officer commanding 
the Canadian Air Force, and will 
rive In Ottawa tomorrow to 
his duties.

Col. Tylee has been given the rank 
of air commodore in the Canadian Air 
Force, and will continue in command 

.for nine months. He will be assisted 
by a staff of three officers, who. like 
himself, will be appointed temporarily.
In Its announcement of the appoint
ment the board points out that this 
is In pursuance of the policy adopted 
of providing for the administration of 
the Canadian Air Force by a succes
sion of officers so that the e»pene,ice 
of command and staff duties in peace 
will be obtained by a number of of
ficers In the force.

Air Commodore Tylee joined 
Royal Flying Corps in 1915 and 
with It and with the Royal Air Force 
in France and Canada 
war. He 1s one of the most senior 
Canadian officers of the latter force.

' The air hoard announces that ap
plications for commissions in the Can
adian Air Force are coming in very 
rapidly, and that unless an increase in 
the proposed establishment 
obtained it may not be possible to 
grant commissions, even to 
post their applications on or before 

1 May 29. Immediately upon tne ex
piration of the time necessary for the 
receipt of applications posted on that 
day. steps will l>e taken to complete 
the organization of the force and 
range for training to begin as soon as 
the rosters can be completed by the land were held up, owing to the men j 
provincial associations, the statement on the docks refusing to load lug

gage.

DOMINIONS SHARE 
IN SPA CONFERENCE

WILSON WILL RECEIVE
SIR AUCKLAND TODAY

ingly is good authority that the Sinn 
Feiners will take action in view of 
the arrival of the military.

Raiders have attacked and burned 
the Brandon coast guard station In 
West Kerry, 
coastguard, aided by their wives and 
families.

ar-
assume

Washington, May 25.—Sir Auckland 
Geddes, the British ambassador, will 
present hla credentials to President 
Wilson tomorrow at the White House. 
The president will also receive Au
guste Cochrane De Al en car, the Bra
zilian ambassador, who arrived last 
March.

Marc Peter, the Swiss minister, who 
has been waiting since January 29 to 
present his credentials, was formally 
received today by the president.

London, May 25.—In view of 
the approaching .conference at 
Spa, it has been decided to re
vive the British Empire delega- 

The four dominions, Can- 
Z«al«nd

of theSix members effect

desperately resisted the 
raiders, but were overcome.

The Ballyconnell court 
county Cavan, 
burned and had just ben rebuilt, was 
again burned today.

What Is said to be the first sen- 
tor participation in an "armed

months. tton.
ada, Australia,
and South Africa, have been 
asked to nominate a represents- 
tive who will discuss with the

house in 
which recently was New '1 !

The present retail price Is
London. May 26.—The findings of 

the commission appointed by 
British government to Investigate the 
causes of the unrest in India with the 
attending disorders was made public 

Dvno OTII I LIAI A today. The incidents Investigated in-Kr.ll> > I ILL tlULU eluded the Amritsar affair, In April,
1UJ1/U kJ a >*vuv | 1M9| )n which a slaughter occurred

TOWN f)N CASPIAN l ïïÆïï?.1? ^Si;
1V 11 11 vi» VilUl mil was fired upon by troops command

ed by General Dyer, then In command 
in India.

The commission, under the chair
manship of Lord Hunter, submitted 
two reports, a majority report by the 
five English members and a minority 
report by the three Indian members. 
An office! summary of thé two re
ports given out by the British govern
ment say* In part:

"With the exception of the JaUlen- 
wala Bagh arid • certain minor Inci
dents. bot.i the Indian and English 
members generally agree In Justify
ing the firing done by the police and 
the military. They agree In pronounc- 
ing unfavorably upon General Dyer*e 

, official advices received today. The ; handling of the Jallianwala. Bagh
; Impression here le that the Bolshevik meeting and upon certain of the
accomplished what they set out .to do. orders passed in the course of the
namely, obtain possession of Deal- administration of martial law. They
kina’s Caspian fleet. further agree In exonerating the gor-

Reporte say that there has beep no ernment of India- from all blame.
’ "Regarding Amritsar, the English

members hold that the outbreak waa 
anti-government at every stage, hos
tility to government quickly merg
ing Into antipathy for Europeans as 
such and culminating- on April 10 In 
the brutal murder of five Inoffensive 
persons and savage assaults on others. 
The Indian members think that the 
anti-European sentiment 
subsequent to the firing on April 10, 

(Continued on Page 6, Column B),

1tence
attack on police barracks was pro
mulgated today, 
civilian of Rathcormack, county Cork, 

sentenced to five years penal

imperial cabinet the various ij 
questions arising eut of the war.

the
Michael Condon, a

fthe »was
servitude for participating In an at
tack on the Ahearn police barracks.

A serious extension of the railway 1 
trouble here occurred this morning. 1 
when the railway men refused to | 
transport war materials which had 
been landed from a steamer and load
ed Into a train by soldiers after the I 
dockers had declined to work.
~ The supplies were destined for the 
west of Ireland, and when the soldiers 
tried to move the train the signal men 
struck and' all work was stopped. The 
men employed in the station supplying 
power to the giant cranes at Dublin 
wharves were also withdrawn, and 
the cranes are at a standstill.

Some steamers from Ireland to Eng-
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*can be No Indication of Advance 

From Enzeli and British 
Force Thought to Be Safe.

M.4
all who

:ü
1

London, May 25.—The Bolshevik! 
still occupy Enzeli, on the Caspian 
Sea, as well as the roads leading from 
the town, but there are no Indica
tions at present that they contem
plate a further advance, according to

■ :ar-
,

e (Ida,
..> ~~ jiÿifrij iS

Geddes Punctures the Report;
Britain Seeks Oil Monopoly
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y|New York. May 25.—Sweeping de-, The ambassador, after referring to | 

t:al that Great Britain was seeking to reports "In some newspaper or maga- 
tuonopolize the world's fuel oil supply | zlne that Britain has acquired an oil I 
was made hero tonight by Sir A tick- 
Band Geddes,
^peaking at the 
Statements that Great 
each intentions, he added, were as 
completely without* basis in fact as 
charges that Britain today was moved 
by militarist impulse*.

T say without tear of informed cri
ticism,' Sir Auckland declared, "that 
'British foreign policy Is directed.
•gainst no man, but is inspired by the 
desire to seek peace, to bring order 
but of chaos, to extend the boundaries 
of freedom, to improve the lot of the 
oppressed and to Increase the material 
Prosperity of the world.

development on the Persian side.
! Prince Bvrouz, Persian- minister 
foreign affaira has arrived In London 

I in connection with the Bolshevik land- j 
, Ing ait Enzeli. He ie already in touch 
with the British foreign office and the 
league of nations.

The Bolshevik have taken to Bek,u 
the vessel» on which they traveled to 
Enzeli, as well as the whole volunteer 
fleet which was interned at Enzeli. A 
report in circulation here that the Bol
shevik! made a second landing near 
Enzeli proves to be unfounded. The 
British force which left Enzeli is at 
Resht, 16 miles southeast of Enzeli. ! 
and no anxiety ie felt for its safety.
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.to hold themonopoly and proposes 
world to ransom,” said 70 per cent, of ; 
the world’s oil output was from Ameri
can sold, and sixteen per cent, from 
M.cxico, American capital controlling 
three-fourths of the Mexican yield. In 
time of emergency British lntereats 
controlled about five per cent, of the 
world output.

It had been said. Sir Auckland con
tinued, that Britain sought rights over 
undeveloped old and a future monopoly- 
thru control of Baku, Batum, Pales
tine and Mesopotamia. Britain owned 
none^of these, and over Palestine and : 
Mesopotamia would have under Turk- 

That is our ish treaty proposals a mandate that 
’ those arc the Principles by would place her in the same relatlon- 

L as British representative in ship toward those countries as that 
«Ms land, am guided from day to day.” of the United States to Liberia.
, _ * ambassador also denied reports As trustee, he said. Great Britain
that the British government was try-i had forbidden surveys and acquisition , 
i£.g_to pool tihe war debts of Europe, of oil rights in Mesopotamia and Pal- 

| drag you (the United States)
\ faute «he pooL”

British ambassador, 
Pilgrims’ dinner. 

Britain had
.■m, .? *zm v./t
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1 STRAWS AND PANAMAS FOR 
MEN.mm

’

m This will surely be the busiest week 
of the season with the races In full

YOKOHAMA BANK SUSPENDS tSt?Zf.

‘—~T and straws.
Toklo, May 25.—The seventy-fourth gent every new etyla whether In Eng* 

iBank; of ^Yokohama has sriwpended ush manufacture or made in the 
business, and lte affairs are now un- United States or Canada. Every man 
der investigation. The Toklo press 0r young man in tlhls city or beyotn* 
attributes the bank's difficulties to it should call and see the new summer 
demoralization of the silk Industry In styles Just opened. Summer Cape, 
which the Institution was Interested 1 Bummer Coate and Dusters. Dlneen'e 
heavily, store to at 140 Tbrtg* street.

WsaEm<V;V'

The Dtneen Co. repre-

RESOLUTE LEADING VANITIE ACROSS STARTING UNE IN YACHTS FIRST SPINS.
_ _ off New Haven Saturday, the big ma et of the Resolute 

•napped off about ten feet above the deck and swept two of her crew overboard, just as the yacht wee reaching 
the finish line one minute ahead of the Vanitie, After the two men were rescued the Resolute wee taken in 
tow by a tug and led for Bristol. R.I., where a new mast will be stopped. The photograph shows the two pres
pective cup defenders for American honors that will compete with Sir Thomas Upton's Shamrock IV, at the 
•tart of the race, with the Reeolut* leading the Vanitie across the starting line.—Wide World Photos.

After leading the Vanitie the entire distance of the trial races

I • tine until these nations could deal: 
Kvitli the problem» themselves. ‘
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The Toronto World FACTORYSUBURBAN HOME SITESMAY 25 1920
40,000 square feet; lot 140 x 284; railway 
sidings, Immediate possession—*140,000. 
Terms arranged.

§8.00 PER FOOT AND UP.
At 8top 33, Toronto-Hamilton Highway, 

ROBINS LIMITED. ROBINS LIMITED.
(Exclusive Agents.)

Adelaide 8200.BtiUdlng. Adelaide 8200.Kent Building.*
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STRONG DEFENCE OF NATIONAL POLICY MADE BY MEIGHEN
City Council May Be Given Power to Raise Street Car Fares
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OVEN FREE HAND TO PURCHASE YnRkr rot intv 
CARS FOR HIE CIVIC UNES - 1 T
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which he founded. The farewell 1» to 
be a public one and wW be held In the 
Uarlevourt Methodist Church. A large 
number of V3sldents here are subscrib
ing to a fund for a substantial gift to 
Mr. Bryce and his wife.

COUNCILLORS TOUR 
YORK TOWNSHIP

WHAT COUNCIL DID(Works Commissioner Harris 
Authorized to Expend 
$200,000—Council Adopts 
Plan to Purchase General 
Hospital Çite for an Isola
tion Hospital — Additional 
Appropriation of Million 
Dollars for School Board is 
Passed.

. /
■A"VGave Commlaaloner Harris power 

to buy street cars for the civic lines 
as soon, as possible.

Decwd to purchase from the hos- 
trust the old Genersl Hospital 

on East Gerrard street ss s 
a modern leolstlon hospital.

Authorized wage Increases to clerks 
of certain departments.and approved 
of leng list of new appointments.

Declined

m' %«
POSTOFFICE FOR ST. fcLAIR.

Appleton svenusTët. Clair's now post- 
office, Is expectad to be ready for oc
cupation in a. few days. The opening of 
this new postoffice will greatly relieve 
the pressure on the Ksrlacourt branch, 
which is generally overcrowded. The 
growth of the district surrounding the 
new office has mafle It necessary for 
this addition for the convenience of the 
public.

pltal ■•Sf'4Thoro Inspection Made of 
Streets, Schools, Sidewalks 

and Buildings.

:
A msmpro

>w.olt %
! 1rito authorize an additional 

appropriation for school purdBaea of 
over two and » quarter millions of 
dollars, but approved board of con* 
troi’a recenvnendatlon of an additional 
million appropriation this year.

Took no action regarding housing.

A tour of Inspection covering a dis
tance of over twenty miles, thru York 
Township, western section, was made 
yesterday by York Township Council 
and officials, consisting of

Commissioner of Work. Harris was 1^V%P aw “B^m^h^o^rtuntiv^ô J.^'Ma^nald. Coun-
zriven a free hand bv ihe n <favc Aid. Beamish an opportunity to ctllor George Syine; W. A, Clarke, clerkyesterday to buy cars for the cltv demai,d tlmt h 80ldler ** thl« th« «Jncll; Mr. Douglas, treisurer,
street eat lines up to the extent of the aPP°lntmcnt- It was pointed out by and Chat. Yeatman, district foreman. A 
= nnrnnrU, „ , ^ Controller Maguire that a soldier was varied program of visits
mo!» s. ïsîï », i.rnX’a

ffïïsssa >»*•»; rAr cot,™"“. ^s^^srs^ssatype for the civic lines but the four1 agreed to let the recommendation go near.y five strenuous hours. The first 
words ‘‘of the Witt type’’ were strlck- back for reconsideration. A large visit was paid to Cioverdale and Strader 
en from t ie report Commissioner numljer of other appointments were avenues, where two large wooden cul- 
Harrls was asked to address the confirmed. ' -j verts were m.pected, And a suggestion
council on the matter of his choice School Board Appropriation. °f Dcput> Reeve W. M. Graham to ro
of cars and he read his report sub- I* spite of the eloquence of members ^Vuh’lh'll offlcïa^DProïapTlso a 
mitted to the board three weeks ago. j ,Ilc school board who appeared be- allïgeR^ûn that the' clmJI purchase
Jn which ho had recommended the ; lorc (‘ouncll to a*k that an appropria- gv-el boxes or cases in conuoctlon with
purchase of 21 one-malt car^ and on | ^on of over two and a ^quarter mil- similar work tliniout the township, at 
which the board of control divided ,ions flskcd for by them be granted, a cost of $200. was also approved,
equally with Controller Cameron ah- 1 the recommendation of the board of The next visit was to the now Fair-
*ient. Ip his remarks yesterday, the j control, that they be cut down to one haiik school building, an 11-roomed
commissioner made it clear that if ! million /»xtrf« this 'ear. was approved, structure of stone and brick, now in 
ihe can still secure a satisfactory Will Need Million Doll.r.P compTcrted Æ falt wbl Zld Whe"
quotation from the Brill Manufactur- Dr. Noble speaking for the députa- w tbe màny hsndaome school buildings 
ing Company who make the one-man 'ion. said the million dollars ofiered thruou-t the township. The building is 
car. 21 will be bought, by the board of oorttrol was more than being erected under the supervision of

Aid. Blackburn moved an amend- they would spend this year, but a pro- W. Deucoff and Ed Birch, and a large 
ment that the matter of purchasing B'‘am was necessary to meet the need number of workmen ore uiigHsod on the 
cars be left to the street railway com- of new buildings. The city had 60 structure, 
mission to be appointed shortly, but portable schools- which cost about back for a short time waiting lor brick, 
title got practically no support. $3.000 each, aid tihese structures would ^ut the cuntfactors hope to hate the

To Purchase Oid Hospitail. eventually -be scrapped. Tills was not tjuildl"g ready for occuuatlon at the
The recoin-rnendstion of the board good business. Pssvlalog should be 11 second, Fourth streets, Kennedy

o* control tiiat tlie city purchase made for the necessary permanent roaa_ Livingstone avenue
from the General Hospital Trust tlic buildings. , streets were then inspected, and many
old hospital on East Gerrard 'street When the matter came up in com- cinder walks, repairs to roads, new cui- 
for the purpose of a site foi- a modern mince of (lie whole Aid. Risk moved verts and grading noted, 
isolation hospital whs adopted on a tbit council endorse the program of Thru Mount Dennis,
ten to eight vote to committee of the i lllc board of education, at the same In the Mount Dennis section, the vis- 
whole after a lengthy debate. Cion-I time limiting them to an expenditure Hors were met by Wrn. Codd and AU 
trollers Maguire and Cameron ques- ol' one million dollars this year. Vlg- j Eaf1Jfh< rSî2TmanvPausaes-
tioned V.ie ruling of the ihuirmam Ald.jorous opposition ta, this mocon i Con,breaa^ding grading Louvain avenue 
T*. M. Johnston, contending tlfat as offered by Mayor Church, who said I ‘‘“à porter avenüe, and draining a per- 
an expenditure of money was invol- - that if the classes were adj-us.eu ana j t-on n[ t[lc jjiach Creek. The council 
ved a two-thirds vote of council was the schol boundaries rearranged there ! suggested that a petition be presented 

The chairman held that would be no need for a single addi- j to council, and the matter would re
ceive careful consideration. In this sec
tion, extensive building operations are 
being carried on. Mr. Cod'd Is erecting 
twenty workmen's dwellings, at a cost 
of from $1960 to $2100. Mr. English 
has erected over ninety houses iliruoui 
die district.

In the Runnymede section, several 
points were visited and many deputa
tions mdt. The bad state of repair of 
Ellis avenue board walk, on the east 
side, from Grenadier Pond to Morning- 
side drive, was commented upon, and 
it was unanimously decided that a con
crete sidewalk was necessary.

The final visit was made to Tory 
Glen (Councillor Syme'Bt stronghold), 
where complaints of the alleged pollu
tion of the creek by the Swift and Gunn 

4 plant» were presented by the residents. 
It was pointed out that a menace to 

the health of the residents was appar
ent If allowed to continue. Reeve E. If. 
Miller and party agreed to consult the 
township solicitor regarding the matter.

A tour of Inspection of the eastern 
section will shortly be made, when tue 
many matters affecting the district wfi 
be investigated. 1.

E 'A

NEW LODGE INITIATED. s 7- <272- V

V’>* .
Reeve Fred
M. Graham,

The Waal Toronto Lodge. No. 17, Loyal 
Order of Moose, motored to Orangeville 
on Baturday evening and Initiated a new 
lodge there known as Orangeville Lodge 
No. H04. The lodge began Its exist
ence with 29 members. The local off! 
cers are: F\ T, Crisp, dictator, and 
James Lcftue, secretary. This is the 
first Moose lodge formed outside of a 
city centre In Canada. The visiting 
members from Toronto were .1. G. .laca- 
aon, Wm. Riddell, H. Packbam, T. Frus- 
er, JL Tomlinson and Dr. H. F. tiproule.

Straws and Panamas
$

Dineen’s New Straws and Panamas 
K5T3 The Assortment is Complete for The Seasonal

to works in

HAVE
ARRIVED

»
The advance of summer will bring out no newer styles of men’s hats than wc are show

ing with this first spell of real summer weather. Just the average run of prices, but -every 
Dineen Hat is worth something more than its price. The customer always g'ets a belter hat 
for the monej at Dineen’s.

1

WESTON HOUSES SELL QUICK.

Many houats have been sold in Wes
ton within the last few days In the 
north section of the town and In West- 
mount the price m-.„ ranged from $S600 
"o $3600. the buildings being of frame, 
upon a foundation, and containing five 
rooms. They have all modem conven- 
lincea. Some were sold with a $200 pay
ment down, and quarterly ^mounts of 
$25. In the older parts of Weston 
loomed houses were sold at from $6000 
to $7600. Lots on Main street in the 
north end with a sldewkalk ranged from 
$10 to $22.

"People come here, and when they 
find they can’t rent, they buy." T-lie 
World was Informed by the Moffat Real 
Estate Co. Asked about building costs, 
it was learned that in Weston they were 
a trifle lower, but on account of the 
unrestful condition of finances were ex
pected to go up again. "I do not see 
how they can do anything eiee." said our 
Informant.

STRAWS PANAMAS I

Made-in-Cansda Straw Hat», $2.50, 
$3.80 and $5.00.

English Made Straws, $3.50, $4.00, 
$5.00 and $6.00.

Tress & Co. Fine English Sailor Straws, 
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

Christy’s, - Heath’s and Hillgate1», 
$5.00, $6.00 and $8.00.

American, Knox and Dunlap, $5.00 
and $6.00.

Toyos, $4.00 and $5.00—Fedoras, 
Sailors, Telescope and Square Crowns.

Genuine Panama, Fedora Shape, $6.00.

one more

nine-

_ Genuine South American Panamas, the 
best made, $8.00, $12.00, $15.00 and
$20.00.

4The work hue been livid

Fedora, Telescope and Square Crowns 
—Extra Value at Above Prices. - :and other

Summer Caps, Summer Costs and Dusters. I■
-The W. & D. Dineen Co., 140 Yonge St., Toronto i ■

PAPE AVENUE HOPES REVIVED.
Km-.»

The hopes at the resident, have been 
revived In - the Rlvprdale district, re
garding the possible construction of the 
Pajpo avenue car line In consequence of 
the activity of the Bell Telephone Com
pany, whose workmen have commenced 
taking down their wires on Pape avenue '
to place under ground in conduit pipes! Bombs and Rifle Fire Firure in
along Pape avenue. The removal of the! , 5ult
telephone pole» win shortly follow. a Fray in Galway.

GARDEN enthusiasts meet,'

I. I
RAIDERS AND POLICE 

IN A LIVELY BATTLE ELECTRIC FIXTURES I £necessary.
the council was merely approving of tional class room in Toronto this year.

if council approved the additional 
appropriation 
the bonds an 
to the people. •

When the vote was taken on Aid. 
Risk’s motion. ' only * Aldermen Risk, 
Beamish and Wlnntlt voted for it. 

Object to High Buildings.
Aid. Dr. Risk and Aid. Hamilton 

protested against tlie amendment to 
the building bylaw, which would per
mit the King Edward Hotel Company 
to erect an addition 17 storey# high. 
They argued that high buildings were 
a detriment rather than a benefit to 
the city. They were the only oppon
ents of the amendment.

Nothing «bout Housing.
Very little was said nbbut housing. 

Aid. Blew man regretted that the 
board's report contained nothing defi
nite with regard to plans, and Aid. 
Risk could not see how the board could 
proceed with the housing commission 
proposal unless council first approves 
of the commission Idea. No further 
action was taki a.

An Item appeared lit the board of 
control's report, recommending that 
$126.000 be expended In putting a new 
copper roof on the city hall, and this 
was passed. Aid. Risk, Sykes and 
Blackburn wanted this matter referred 
back for a report on the question of 
adding a storey to the hall, but this 
was voted down.

A long list of pavements and side
walks were i„ proved.

HAMILTON /
«-room outfit, extraordinary ralts, 

110.6».
HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO. 

«14 Yonge St.

a recommendation of the board a:id 
•that a mare majority was sufficient. 
An appeal was made to Mayor Church 
who sustained Chairman Johnston’s 
ruling on the authority that, as this 
was to be a capital -expenditure by 
the Issue of debentures, a simple ma
jority was adequate. If It was to be 
placed In the estimates, 
mayor, then a two-thirds Siajorlty 
would be necessary, 
has no authority to issue debentures 
without a vote of the ratepayers or 
the approval of the legislature at the 
next session, tt le not apparent how 
the city can immediately close the 
deal for th 
pltal truer 
on ratification being ultimately se
cured.

Golfhe would refuse to sign 
u would take l he Issue Open Evenings. '

Hamilton. May 25.—Thu an oversight, 
the report of the special gas committee 
did not reach the board of control for 
consideration, and as a result, did not 
officially find its way to the council 
agenda tonight.

Aid. McQuestin, chairman, could not 
understand the mix-up and with the con
sent of the council, he read t-he report : 
and had It unanimously adopted. It was ! 
In effect thath experts be engaged to 
go over the books of the United Utts and 
Fuel Company with a view to ihe pur
chase of plant and equipment.

Revision of the wards of the city as 
recommended by #. 1L Kent, city clerk, 
was endorsed. Mr. Kent points out thaï 
If the change Is made it ehould not be
come effective until January, 192!.

George C. Coppley is the first presi
dent of the new chamber of commerce. ; 
He was elected today at the first meet
ing of the boar dof directors.

Ponald

» 1 »

• ",l'-J

(^DIAMONDS
CASH OR CREDIT.

Dublip, May 25.—Another hunger
Samples of early strawberries, rhub,*, injustice" ^o'Tw^tL^ikere today 

ard a collection of flowers were exhibited says that tvro men are hi a very vrove
at a. recent meeting of the Riverdale condition. ®ry ,lave
ffiMSK1 Logan1 ‘avenue'^ a Nln.e, successfully withstood
onffi e eti?Lb 1 to^fhowiT'was * gl v en b?\v an atUc\ « considerable force of 
Howard fU! glven toy w- raiders, who exploded a bomb under the

A discussion on the layout and di« IxiUffh. ,Ge°r*c barracks In Galway and 
bocal of lots for cultivation was after- ta i,lto G,e building for more
wards held. A J. Smith, president oc- th,t£ ft? hou,r- The Police responded
cupled the chair. president, oc , with rifles and a few bombs. One police-

man way «lightly wounded.
. „ According to an Athlone despatch the

READER GIVES RECITAL, Irish bishops have e,greed to confer with
... _ . ----------- the government regarding the Irish edu-

i-«4ohr Uu’bury, t,y well-known reader eetlon bill, the enactment of which Is 
I?."1.Eni?»h<î- «ave a mlscellan- expected to be gieatly facllltatçd by 
T°u Avenue Method- this action.
'« Church last night. Hts subjects 
Z7J' Waif.- a character re
cital; Tne Otf Farmer's Story,' hum- 
oroue recital: "Boots and the Holly Tree 
Inn. from Charles Dickens : "A Furious 
Ride. ’ a few her* |n the key of “G." £nd 
a dramatic recital: “A Waterloo Hero," 
from Conan Doyle.

J. Frogley rendered two pleasing solos.
Rev. J. R. Patterson, pastor, presided, 
and there was a good attendance.

1
said the

B» sure and su our 
• lock, m »u susran-, 
t«6 in «*>'• you mossy, i JACOBS HR OS, 

Diamond Importon, , 
11 Yonge Arvada 

Toronto.

As the council

'i

d
e hospital, unless the hos- 
Is willing to take a chance TYPISTS’RIBBONS 

SUBJECT TO TAXI Made o 
Can' be w 
grip; 35 
wide. n 
weathers

Question of Women Police.
Aid. Hamilton objected to the reply 

by the hoard of police commissioners 
to her recent motion, asking that In 
the appointment of additional police 
officers to maintain order In parks, 
half of this additional force be women.
She felt that the board of control had 
not given sympathetic support to her 
■motion, and the result was ftn "eva
sive answer” from the commissioners.
Controller Maguire and other speakers 
suggested that she make a personal 
appeal to the board of police com
missioners at the next meeting, and 
»he said she would adopt this sug
gestion.

The board of control's recommenda
tion, that Charles_ Sherwtn, an employe The other reports were adopted with 
In the paymaster s office, be promoted ! minor amendments.

I
■ I

DEAD MAP? FOUND;
BOTTLE BESIDE HIM1SUST

McLeod. 1*8 Campbell avenue, 
I sustained injuries to his right hand while 

this afternoon at Proctor 
plant. The middle finger was

Rank as "Luxuries"—Bread- 
ner Promises Law Will 

Be Reconsidered.

ACCIDENT VICTIM BURIED.

amputated.
At a. meeting of the board of illrer- 

Lonsider . Unknown’s tors of the Bank of Hamilton today, It
wes decided to Issue ènother 11.000.000 of i . ,
capital stock which, when taken up, will Ottawa. May 2-, - U3j Canadian .* 
make the oald-up capital of the bank j Press.) That typewriter*' ribbons | 
66,000,000. These new shares will be i were subject to the new lux ua rib- 
allotted at $16.60 per share to the share- bone was one of the points brought 
holders of record at the close of busi
ness on June SO, 1920, In the proportion 
of one new share for every four shores 
then held,

William H. Hunt, Dubert Long-Wil
son and the Royal Trust Company, execu
tors .today entered for probate in the 
surrogate court the Will of the late Wil
liam Dubert Long. The document dls- 

druga. Death, in their opinion, was poses of an estate valued at $1,966,488.87,
which is bequeathed in Its entirety to 

... , „„ , the sister of the testator. Mrs. Jane A.
1 Michael Meehan. 19 West avenue, | Btsby. 53 Hast Charlton 

night watchman of a building situât- j 
ed In front or the shack, told Detec
tive Waterhouse tiia; when he was :

The burial of Harold Hammond, 43 
Osier street, the twelve-year-old lad who 
was accidentally killed on Friday morn
ing at Keele and Dundee streets, took 
place yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
from his late residence to Prospect 
Cemetery, The service was conducted 
by Captain (Rev.) E. F. Church of Elm 
Street Methodist Church.- There were 
many children in attendance.

Police I

Death Due to Overdose 
of Drug. A Ma 

Four-!
DEPARTING MISSIONARY HONORED.' 1

I oui iri a citizens' meeting hr re to
night. at which il. W. Breadner, com
missioner of taxation. Interpreted the 
new tax proposals of the budget. Mr. 
Breadner promised in consider excep
tions which would remove such arti
cles from the anomalous position of 
luxuries, which they might tfe tech
nically interpreted to be.

The one per cent, sa lee tax to be 
| chorg-ed Ir. the wholesalers wr, much 

■Lem.&ggil. Nome of Ihe rulings or this 4 
:'M»d were: ill Tax was applicable on 

CIV VAT A T1AM A I •'“**» discounts. (2) Tax does not ap-
jfll V UIj A 11U N AL i fly on articles sold #>r export. (1)*"aa a " vVnilVIUUl Specified luxuries sold by wholesale

1*11% â lâTIV/l nin TV 11 o"-"'” to contractors subject to oneIKAININli rAill.l Y 1 ux* ub we" a» iux,»t tax* aWalllSIiU 1 iWJlj 1 1 (4) Goods delivered on May 19 or after
i object to tax irrespective of when 
contract was made.

Riverdale Methodist Women’s Mission- The bodF of a man believed by- the

«.on of her departure for Norway House of John street at 9 o'clock last night
har^en8taa n̂0intodmr°^aceere &l\ Betiide the bod>' *« a" empty bottle, 

members of the Epworth League present- which, the police stated, had contained 
ed Misa Sturdy with a handsome club 
bag at the meeting in the 
School room last evening.

SPOKE IN KOREAN COSTUME.

The soldiers of tiic Salvation Army 
Citadel, West Toronto, were favored last 
night by- addresses from Staff-Captain 
and Mrs. Hill on their work in Korea. 
They review their work of, eleven years 
in that field. Tlie speakérs were in 
Korean costume.

m IS DEFERRED 
ON TIE Cl! STRIKE

LONDON CAR FARES 
WILL BE ADVANCED Sunday

the result of an overdose of the drug.
4 avenue

WANT HAZELWOOD AVE. OPENED.
Cily Council Reaches Decisityi 

Aft£r a Prolonged Debate
COURT WEST TORONTO.i

.X2L>t last | tio^enita^ppttn^^

West Toronto, council to open out Hazelwvod avenue 
The court wa« running between Pape end Jones avenue 

Tt is rumored that a large syndicate 
who purchased land In the vicinity con
template closing the street, according to 
the statement of a member of the 
tive committee. •

Court West Toronto. No.
I night In St. James' Hall,

Wm. Bernett presiding.
,, , May 25.—The city honored by a visit from Court Sherwood,

council decided, after a long debate to- i Fore8t- which exemplified the purple 
night, to grant the Street Railway croe* degree, into which 30 members of 
Company leave to increase the fares I the ,oeal branch were initiated. Or- 
to five rente, with seven Ilmira ' *anlz' r J- P>. Hayee was congratulated
etc. pending'» vote o7 theTotiHo f°r th* 376 memberlhll> m<uk N»'

be taken as soon as possible.
C. H. Joyce has given notice that 

he will carry the higher fares case to
the reMnt1 ap.peaUn* against The Y. W. C. A. girls of West Toronto

,n. decision of the appellate met last night in tihelr rooms in St. 
ou#- widen reversed the decision of -hxniee' Hail and made out their schedule 

“ate Chief Justice Kalconbridee for basketball for the season. Tlivea 
who granted Mr. Joves an north of Dundee street are In competiti*
preventing the comronv from , with those south, the girls being from
ing high4 c,°"ect- the following firme: North—Canada. . ares than allowed by the Cycle and Motor Co.. S*lft Canadian Co., 

ginai bylaw and franchise. Canadian Kodak. Gunns Limited, and
Neilson Co. South—Sunbeam Lamp Co..
Canadian General Electric Co., Steel 
Company of Canada and Gutta Percha 

I Rubber Co. There la a membership of 
over 130. Miss J. Brown Is secretary.

;

making his rounds at 8 o'clock no per- ! 

son was in the shack. The man had 1 
evidently ridden on a bicycle to the 
premises, placed tarpaulins on the 
floor and laid down. The bteyelé was 
taken to Court street station. The 
police removed the body to the morgue 
to await Identification. The body was 
that of a well-built man, 8 feet In 
height and between 85 and 40 years of 
age. The name Overlado was on the 
lining of hie coat. Dr. McCormack, 
318 West King street, pronounced I 
death. An Inquest will be held to de
termine the cause of death.

London. Out..1Hamilton Railway Workers Con
fer With an International 

Officer.

'CONTINUE SERVICE TODAY
!

« exeou-

Pensions Committee is Shown 
a Woman's Shoe Badly 

Repaired.

82.
LEGISLATORS FAIL

TO REACH FALL5

BUSH FOR ALLOTMENTS.

The plowing of the four acres of land 
on the Riverdale Technical School site, 
north of Danforth avenue, allotted to the 
Riverdale Horticultural Society. Is now 
almost completed.

Applications, are coming in .-->m mem
bers and non-members for plots. Al
ready 10 returned soldiers have received 
p*mite to cultivate and a busy time ir 
anticipated.

j

With hd 
forcements 
strap lot
ring. fJ
stays with 
Umbrella s 
reinforced 
leather 
Cup-shaped 
and new 1 
is priced aj

V. W. C. A. BASKETBALL PLANS.I -,
Hamilton. May 26—A strike of The 

Hamilton Street Railway Men's Union, 
some of the younger members of which 
have expressed great dissatisfaction with 
the award of tlie board of conciliation 
and demanded draetio action to enforce" 
their requests upon their employers, 
been at least temporarily averted. 
International union officer, J. Parker of 
Niagara Falla, Ont., arrived in this city 
today, and will address the men at a 
epeoial meeting called for midnight 
night

Ottawa. May 25.-A woman', boo . ' ,nt° H,vdr0 |

j'atightiy the worge for ■wear, nunui* a LJlSpUiC IS Dcfcn Cd Until 

: heel and showing evidence of fault y ; This Morning.
Bush F.'fes Are Fought repairing, was exhibit A in thte after- _______

In the Denbigh Di*ict n<>on’s proceeding, of the penedona end ; Niagara Falls. Ont., Me y 26 - Only , 
ST. CUTHBERT'S A.Y.P.A. SOCIAL. ' !trs-efltab’ytshment committee in connec- two mcnibers of the legislative com- , I
Under the auspices of St. Cuthbert'e Kingston, Ont., May 25—Extern*™ '“:a^onal training. W. Nltco!, were Rev. Edgar Watson'alto Mayor

A.Y.P.A. a pleasant social evening was bush fires raging in Denbigh district1 p ae t 01 ,he Kingston vocational I MacBrlde. The other- could nol
Quebec. Mav « ,D . ^ Jutland anniveraarv plan* to. Parish hall, Leaslde. last for several days and large gang. 0f students' council, said it had been “re- connections. It !« said. The", with

Press).—A daring mid ^a.1Xe'dian _______ ' rsndarsi'hv^the’mei^hiri^ind^î™1" fire*flEhters have been drawn from I paired" by a vocationally-trained Shoe- r®Pre**nt*tlveB of the Hydro Commis-
-- carried out without \ hUch up At üie Jutland battle anniversary, and a social hour was afterwards epmv acf fa^settlers’"^»^. noT siHfered^™^ ^ inaker' who was 11 "able to secure any went ô^r fh^jo^ar'd‘insnected‘the

b usine s«r sect ton ôf îhe hcej!’rt °.f ll?e at ‘the oikwood'^Thea'tre.11'?;!^ .-pLake"* there ^ras^a’ gwyd^attendancef^*^' a"d damage the fires being confined* to 'ou,lness becai18" h€ c»';,d not com- boarding houses from which
before one o'clock tnaax,C u shoftly will Include: John R. Robinson of The     the wooded sections, residents arc P»te with other shoe repair men in the p. tint8 had heen msde and parte of

, m- .n,raVht:„k jxssii*wi»e »v motor «*». ?<>■ »• *•« «.« « «,'ï,;.”r“ •*«“twaen himesif a,, n ’ 5 ' "e" ^lour Mills agency, and. after over I Navy League. The boys' brass band of ----------- ires which may at any moment spread „n(jcr a nardfruip when he was tinned
rween himself and the Dominion Power powering the clerk in charge I the British Imperial Association and tlie ciartoe Desman aged six ror ‘P lhe more thickly settled portions . net'fleient worker , * -L, ^d
end Transmise ion Comps.,ix. whose of- sacked the office and ifL ra"* ! bugle band of the Navy League will fwï I if the preecnt dry weather continues. i. Z=, , L .worker' . Lnor>!= to
f.csr. be . j Ï ann scattered the furnish the music and Miss Boal wm , West King street, was admitted to the !_________________________ tna«e hi. way ih the open labor mar-mtot the Zl * <0 Kid not d0=umants ab°ut the floor, 'to* Sulva ^y One hundr’ed chlMren : Western Hospital last night with a w.„ secnpns ^TniNr keL
»n the men. i not get any money. dressed In white will form the choir and j fractured arm. sustained when she WAR RECORDS BUILDING Reouest Extended Courses /

President is Confident. — --------------------- will sing appropriate patriotic songs, was run down by a motor car on —... --------------------------- ----- - , ,, „ Shor.conring- of the D. ti. C It. vo-
President Mcll wraith expressed eonfi- PIRE ON FRONT STREET Tlijre will *>e a parade of i Queen street, driven by Joseph Allen, E. A. oaL'onal t r SLix) i * ç were aired bciorc*

dence this eveninsr that th^i trrt$$hu ntci. and naval veterans an hour before the TT h n Aiirm we.» nnt h«i/i Rlohards, who designed Central Ha.il ' T’ivr n -f, î Q c'-ar®, "lie
le satisfactorily4* settled without üle Several , ! meeting. John R. MacNIool is president Huinber 3ay. Allen was not held WMtmlnater ha6 Emitted plans for ^ J vv ,S* Stal"
cltizens having to suffer by reason of en w is don. i , ‘an” doLars dâ«mAge of the Barlscourt branch of the Nav^’- by the police. *Candda's War Record buildine If r°r°n.to, \V. N^col, K.ngsion, and
Interruption or the street car service thro ^ fourre a * whlch broke out on I League. ------------------------------------- f follows closelj the famous Tendon H. 'N6wma'1' OUawa *°ld lb*» com-
the medium of a strike. Che iorn-th floor of the Koy bulldlnv 1 ----------- Montreal u-‘___ of C M A wT TkZi win .ïLÎJL ,Mn.<1(‘r^ mit toe there was hardship among v«-

32 Wert Front street, at 1.80 7^! FIRE DAMAGES DWELLING. , ”°n™ T?T„» L « m from oïh£ EnrH.h td Æ t-a!r- .1 men. and ïskcd for ]

MAN DIES WHO ENCAGED ZS‘Z «"Untom «,„« Tw. jf, 'Wr .

,. IN FISTICUFFS WITH KING & SSfT •£?» ----------------r~------------ , SS SS XTSS SV%:i~ W:* - i*! srr « ? MWKE3E-i-ssiiâsïAü,-5îs •— **25=2:_ _ JL iK ss.*-ras«xi-ssuork when the night watchman dis- ! ---------- ,«1 REBECCA RAVINA LODGE c-ens. A man seeking a general edu- being held, tor .tor - V-4
,'mn ï**1 L Un 1,1 " third floor MATRIMONY SEEMS POPULAR. mo^ntog1 end ---------- cation course was trained as a ba her '-awre.tce Sugar Refin.iies LtA.

of 81. He wee perhaps the only man J* owned by a man v —— -L. »nnn nT.Jtn drew The R»becca Rsvlna Lodge, No 124 , »nd n.adc no progress. Another, who and th« Canada Snga K•• : nerles
named Grleeby, were damaged ny : w Banns, to the number of twenty, have 7 8 p?°‘"lf,d to. a "CJinOrlal met In Calvin Hall laa: night There ivtould have made a good machinist. ■'•1. a a ig 1,1 r'eese
water. The cause of the Are is not heen published at 8t. John's Parish f°r presentation to Sir Henry Drayton were invitations and the annual election given a commercial course which wow °* the t.ilr . 1 The tota «eight of

Wf»s j kn-jevn. Church. Norway, during the pest two, regarding these taxes, and to wait of officers. Mrs. Middleton, president, nf no use to tom *' hlch ** .ug. invot-od o ,, n, «#
weeks of coitp-e, about to enter the holy upon the finance mlnleter with a view »"d Mr.. H. McMillan. preelded^nTere “ pounds it i. ..is ”

-ho ..P.r.,.1 ,h. UOV.L U.m, L000,. . -lI.'««.»*!lW «*• »» “ * " =” ‘ “

German Crown prince, now tlie ex-1 . . ----------- ; among toe city churches. tne eubJtct before him. , ,
emperor when those tw o as youths ttL?'181. Lod.e. Msncheetcr1 F.tv. W. L. Baynes-lteed, D.B.O., Is1 ——— —_

mperor, wn n tnose two, as youths, Lnlty, I.O.O.I., held their regular meet- rector. FIRST. WOMAN CITY CLERK I
mixed It in a rough-and-tumble on Ins l*«t night in Moose Hall. VVes. Dun- ---------- I _______ a ^
fte sands a, Cowes. Isle of Wight to LheTalr "'Th^Tua^chu'rei" Jare^e FAREWtLL "■ »«VCE. Windsor, May 2l.-(8pedAl.)-Can- j M SINCE $ 1870

Th% crown prince was so disgruntled , was arranged to. take place f.-om too Arrangements are being planned to - Jî* tl,e p«r90n of Tf WW,W jCwW
a.rer tthe rap that he immediately -loose rooins to St. Mark's church on give a fareveil and présentai lor to the ,s* Martha A. Dickinson, was ap- ■ j ■ B-J
«Ml hi hoard his yacht and orderct iTe tour,,4' s"nd®5' In June. Provincial I Rev. Peter Bryce, who for fifteen year* Pointed by the Windsor City Council i
It to sail for Germany, j -L’L'L.L/Jre. ' r Heathfield, j has labored In the Eartaeourt dJetriot to1 la*t night the sixth anniversary of her A__•

was among the vleltore. kœneotlon with the Methodist Sfrureh, appolotment as acting city, eiarh,

'the

V
nas
An

DARING MID-DAY HOLD-UP 
IN QUEBEC BUSINESS HOUSE

to
il «an while the men are operat

ing the carl 86 usual tonight, and will 
continue to do so tomorrow, according to 
Jamas Mcllwraith,

,

president of the 
un$on, who early thla evening ordered the 
mao to stay at their posts, pending the 
negotiations that were In

com-

the
on the former

No s-anion war held loday, but a - 
public hearing will be held tomorrow 
et 10 o’clock In the city hall, «non a 
large number of wltneuer: from both ' 
sidee will lye beard by the «hole com- * 
mitre-, who arc expected lu have 
lived by then.

I

ar- 1

Celeb1

Millions of Pounds of Sugar
Being Held in Montreal (•

j Montreal. May 35 In 1 ito va-ioiia

t1
Vancouver, B.C.. May 25.—Captain 

John Johncox ia dead here at the age

Who ever engaged in fisticuffs with 
King Edward, when the latter 
.Prlnae of Wales and he was the man

Cmnada-U. S. Treaty Signed
Cover ng Salmon Fisheries

//V£ Y0U CAXTlI>T 9011
KEW ET E» 

litfNeupnaitiaClw 
Healthy (kaditiss.

n CVC C Use Murine Eye Rtme*f
W Eyes aea^ alaTwJ^^Slr.
Wshe far Free Ige Coro Beak.
In Bsasfr 1^,1 teat Uk SeasCcMnn

Wade of si
Vitac, 3'bit
S 3-16 
•°*or. Per p;

Washington, May 26.—a treaty be
tween Canada and the United States, 
cove-mg the sock eye’ salmon fisher - 
ieswas signed today by Secretary
C0iby ‘LLin* Fnlted But*., Atttba.- 
sador Oeddee for Great BriUln, and 
Sir Douglas Haven for Canada.

and
1
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
i

ÀLU sorts of GOLF RCrAIP.S 
WILL BE DONE.

Prices on application.
—Golf Section, Fifth Floor.

:

fe/jopnf J 
^■'1 n o O Tr, f( ^0-nc.rr^j
«D Fi r. ir r
slL l<—,

-

iw =:5
:

\ ç
I*Si REMEMBER ! REMEMBER !5? ». ’1' fl

Pis- I

WHAT A FAVORITE WORD IT IS
I2s !

■(f XWITH THE MAJORITY OF •y .r, • >/ !/ Ai

GOLFV>’ . .•&•■-tv ■Vs v-f/z

TUTORS
< i' Vvvt.__Ùk.

)HAVE
iS ARRIVED 

po/i^^iSl ’

l we are show- 
|es, bill every 
is a better hat

1 #\ I
I

>?r j ^ VS !t m »:
f i4--/ V Wÿ V

. :>U j , 

>); «1
y

Golf Ball Marker <
with three initials, eaclyi 
#4.50,

$ IsX. II

Remember your stance. 1 __ _ ' R,
Remember to keep your eye on the ballé^^îv 
Remember to keep your wrist just so. :y' ^; 4iU: 
Remember this and rememberthat.

1

V. ^
00—Fedoras, 
Crowns.

Shape, $6.00.
[Panamas, the 
$15.00 and

?
PF Clock Golf
fs splendid for developing 
pne’s “putting” powers^ i 
May be played on lawitij 
30 feet square, Set,,$8£o±*

!/V4
!oi
1juafe Crowns l»<r \ I. , 

■ *' •>. ;<14
'mn1I 4i ■ >/

Toronto / /

JL- vA ND after much play, experience teaches one that )V *.
** to forget to buy clubs and ball of other than J^vlv: 
piroven makes is a mistake that prove^.^lA o% /

* 0’^^kJ

«
• • J-
;.*vj

i 4 >v

I
< 1

. « w■FIXTURES I / Vextraordinary ,«!•«, 
19.60.
KNC1 LAMP CO.

Open Evenings.

i

Golf Club Grips expensive. j* •Hrt
t ■

/I ftw
^\NE should have little cause for regret if he or she invests in 

clubs dr balls, or other golf neqds mentioned below, a d 
which may be obtained on the Fifth Floor in* the Golf Section. ......

DIAMONDS t* wJA'CASH OR CREDIT.
Be sure and ue our : 

■lock, a» we iruBran- * 
L- toe io *av* you money,

| .1ACOBS HBOS. ' 
r IMsmonU Importers" , 

11 longe Arcade,
Toronto. <

•Jx ZiViV
VV-, \)^|v

si
/a

■ A

i- I
9 r\ • •

RIBBONS 
ECT TO tax ;

iji
Driver Braesle Letter Putter Maahleti. Made of rubberized doth. 

Can be wound over regular 
grip; 35 ins. long, \ ins. 
wide. The very grip for all 
weathers. Each, 25c.

9.!• n> \

I.uxuries”—Bread- ; 
lises Law Will 
considered.

\ ::-yyjI#-'•\ v.

ÎI sL1! • f
'> 1

25,. —. (Bj "Canadian J 
v typrivritcr' ribbons ( 
the new tax on rlb- 

il" the points brought 
ns’ meeting here to
ll. VV. Breadnev. eom- 
pition. interpreted the 
pis of the budget. Mr. 
pi-cl i-i consid-ir excep- 
uid remove such arti- 
[nomylouB position of 
they might tje tealli

ed to be. ,
cent, saler tax to be 

rv,lioIcRîtlerr we, much 
1 of the rulings on this v 
[Tax was applicable on 

(2) Tax does not ap- ; 
sold #xr export. (8) 

es sold by wholesale 
ktetors subject to one 
p «ell as luxury tax. 
red on May 19 or after 
I irrespective of when

A Man's Heavy •Leather
Four-Stay Bag

» 'Vi'
X Sï.'Ÿflr IlfV M

V /a II

A Man’s Hood 
Bag •Lt » »m PlMHi /

mifiml h
i■ssi i

lefts ran^h^fronf ^nC °f the famous Burke’S and St Andrew’s Golf Clubs. Assortment of all styles, rights and #

X■ ’» • -«• . vrjajr 4__

$2.00 to $5.00 Each '.j
ii■# - rnrwrr'pp The “Avon” D . Golf Gloves n

This No-Stay Bagv, 
is Priced at 

«///• $2.50

Made in two sizes» Standard 
(Floater), Small (Sinker). 
Price, each, 75c. Per dozen, 
#8.00. l n«

*VV'o r f Iit Super “Chick” Golf 
Ball, “3 \ ”, 65c each, or 
#7.50 dozen.

t

mmk
I,Made of duck 

with leatherette 
trimmings; shoulder 
strap looped to ring; 
welded steel ring, 
cup - shaped leather 
bottom. Ring 5 ins. 
Bag 35 ins. in 
length. Each, $2.50.

YÜi l ill tle. i
Of heavy leather with 

heavy leather reinforce

ments. Four spring steel 

stays, welded steel ring. 

Umbrella straps. Solid tele

scope hood with padlock. 

Cup-shaped metal -bottom 

and new partition feature. 

Is priced at $30.00.

I$i>RS FAIL 
REACH FALLS

With heavy leather rein
forcements. Wide shoulder 
strap looped around 
ring. Four spring steel 
stays with welded steel ring. 
Umbrella straps with groove 
reinforced- by rivets. Large 
leather bound pocket. 
Cup-shaped metal bottom 
and new partition feature, 
is priced at $32.50.

i1I-;
Made of good 

quality white leather, 
knitted cotton mesh 
back, elastic tops. 
Sizes 6i/2 to 7Y2. 
Arc priced at $2.25.

.Inquiry Into Hydro ^ 
Deferred Until 
Morning.

The-Improved “Plus Colonel" 
Golf Ball

** The "Avon Nova”
Is the popular low-priced ball for 
practicing. Made in two sizes:

Standard (Bloater). Small (Sink
er). 3 for 11.00.

i

I
jt

Ont., May 26. - Only 
! 'he legislative com- 

the city today. They 
r Weison and Mayor 
Other- could not maa.*- , 
Is said. The", with 
t the Hydro I’ommii- 

federation officials, 
ob and inspected the " 

from which com- I 
i made and parts of 
sited on the former

f* - held loday, but a I 
rill be held tomorrow j 
the iit> hall, ivnan a j 
witnerse- from both • 

Ird by the -- hole coni- ' 
expected tv have ar- /

0
. Small, 29 dwt., red dot 

i (Sinker).

Price, each, 65c. 

Per dozen, $7.50.

:

Ij
Thistledown Indoor 

Practice Golf Ball. Each,
Avon Swivel Tea. Red 

rubber, with weight pin. 
Price, each, 35c.

Avon De Luxe Golf Ball 
Cleaner. Price, each, 5oc.

15c.

-

THE BOWLER WILL BE INTERESTED IN BOWLING SUPPLIES —f*

»

6|Jaques
Celebrated Lawn 

Bowls

1Lawn Bowl Nets Rubber Bowling Measuring Tapes
Matt

!nds of Sugar 
Held in Montreal m

immêsm

■ gif' y01 WT*4 «/
V m2f. L:i i hp \ a rious 

airway companies at 
h-c hundreds of car- 
gar from th-- l'nlted 
Id. con <i«r 
Jgar Refineries L>t&> )
la y near K-: inertes 1

ig ni I ,a p-eeee J>.
The total u -lght of 

•ti:T5 in u, m lions et

IT*y. $ l 2I i
Made of cotton mesh, to hold one 

pair of bowls, in assorted colors. 
Heavy, each, 5oc.
Light. Each, 35c. ____ -
Canvas Carrying Cases, with 

leather trimming, for pair of bowls. 
Each, $1.50.

Kitties. Each, 50c.

m& ;wm v.,. the
fi

■<& •jm >
Bone Measuring Pegs, each, 5oc.

Size 16 x 24 inches, 

each, #1.25.

Price,Id. Made of brass ; cord is held 
automatically by a spring clip when 
adjusted ; this prevents any move
ment until released. Price, each, 
50c.

WkieO£vS;f

YOU CAN7.3T 
NEW EVES 

Bat yea esn preset» 1 OaA 
Healthy Ctsd.tiefc 

Uee Murine Eye Rcom9f 
” Niant and Morning, 

lean. Clear and Healthy- 
ee Eye Care 
-, • Caat tkM

i
Made of specially selected Lignum 

Vitae, 3 bias. Sizes 5 1-16, 5 1-8, 
S 3-16 and 5 1-4. Black or natural 
color. Per pair, $io.5o.

i STORE OPENS AT 8.30 AM. 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M. <*T. EATON 02-11.1 Same in nickel-plated. Price,

[ each, 75c.
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HOT TAïlRAlL AT BRITAIN 
AND LAUD ERIN

Mid hi* line was not making- any 1 
money, and today were facing a big 
deficit.

jn both Scotland and Ireland, 
cannot be the factor of population 
which has placed Ireland in
her present unenviable position he 
said, “for we nôte that Scotland also 
has but a few millions of men and 
women within her territory, hut she

----------- I That there might be no conference I - has shown great enterprise and In-
t » clp | between the représentatives of the 1 Catherine at Labor dustriai spirit, has shown herself to
Leniency Shown Prisoner or. ^ ,.allwaymcn.e un|un and lhe ^eat Uatnenng ai aoor a thrlvlog, enterprising

Account of Health—2 j management of the Toronto Railway * emple Cheers Appeals tor

Months at Burwash I H» RapubHcan Ireland.

by Controller Joseph Gibbons, busi
ness. manager for the union. The men

"ItAUSTRIAN GUILTY; 
SHOT WITH INTENT

m
i-1- ,i-

tigr; *
f,?.. ■ n ‘
> 1

■scl i

K4. 1LABOR NEWS <t
Manager Fleming Testifies.

Manager Fleming of the Toronto 
Railway Co. testifies that his company 
received an average fare of 3.9 cents 
Wlhat wlt.i the price of everything 
they were face to face with a 
tous problem.

1 operate their

I ti

TO AMNO CONFERTNCE YET.

I

If your wife
became a widowZl

OF TIMser-
They were able to 

cars only by neglecting 
I to provide new rails, cars, make re- 

“Wlth proper economic conditions" pairs etc., simply because they did 
said Rev. Dr. Erwin, the other speak- not have the money. Last year's wage I 
er, "Ireland should have a population increase to the men amounted to a 
-of at least 20,000,000. and thus would million and a halt dollars and this 
not need to pray for boon and con- year If the demand .for 85c an hour i 

a strong touch last night to the meet- sidération from Britain. 1 atn a; were granted it would amount to
ing of the United Irish League, which ! Christian minister, and no minister about three millions.
to a man (30 per cent women) en- can 00k with complacency upon the Mr. Fleming complained that after 
to a man (•»« pe. cent, wtmen) en pre3ent eltuation in Ireland w.tere last year's strike which was a public

200,000 soldiers are under arms ready outrage the railway board had taken 
at a moment's notice to mete lnjust- the system over and this fact put the 
ice( to a desperate nation. company's credit. in jeopardy. No

‘ We of Ireland give our pledge that powers had ever been given the com-
we shall be ready to place 260,000 sol- pany while on the other hand power 
dlere In the field ready to oppose to to destroy them had been given to
the last drop of blood any foe to our others. If the McCrae bill were pass-
ideals of the new Ireland- and whet- ed there was no assurance it would 
her tbe foe be Germany or any other benefit the company and the railway 
she shall Invade our land only over hoard would simply examine ithelr j
our dead bodies" concluded the Pres- books and give them relief it they1
byterian minister. found It was necessary.

Continuing Mr. Fleming «aid t.i# 
company had paid over sixteen mil. 
lions of dollars In taxes, privileges. 
elc„ to the city hut in spite of this 

I they oppose us at every point. For 
j the last two years no dividends had 
S been paid and nothing was put aside 
I for depreciation and last year the j 
company would probably have spent

M
Should Have 20,000,000.™ .M

I V ■ ' 1 i

l‘V'f ! f Culler Says H
Signed His Gove

where would she turn for thé1 regularPerhaps the largest gathering ever 
are asking tor 85 cents an hour mini- | assembied at the Labor Temple gave 
mum

WARNING BY JUDGE to-morrow^ 
income yoii, have always provided ?

* What money would sh,e have left after she has 
paid doctor’s bills and1 funeral expenses ?
Could she meet the mortgages and taxes ? Or 

children the comfort and education

s=
!M

f1 à 4m.

I

Returns.Carrying Firearms is 
Serious Offence iri 

Canada.

a! MASTER BAKERS YIELDING? I

JUDGE was siGeneral Organizer James Wulehe, horsed the Irish republic of Dublin. A

feature of the meeting was noted in 
the boxes, tambourine-shaped, used

of (he International Union of Jour- 
1 neymen Bakers, said yesterday af

ternoon that he had succeeded In
give your 
you have planned for them ?
Would the money left bring in enough income, if invested? 
Would she know how to invest it safely? Or must she 
be haunted by tbe knowledge that her small capital i* 
dwindling?

HH faveeigatlon into 
/ the crown lands de, 

°l yesterday mo, r
'fjSment buildings, b 
Pgmd Latchtord

the time was U 
^manner in which 
uw “T the government
gfîut by the Spanish l

st witness, The. 
for the comp 
commisskme 

said he. did 
clerks and cullers 
Tjgltho sometimes 

‘VC. gign an affidav 
"iTa culler. J. Parke 

witness», said he si 
*5 m "J. Parker Reid 

clerk, he used tl 
Reid/' to the c, 

» culler he gave hi 
SSL ,but while he w a 

tiudbury.
«who were you trylnl 

llked r. T. Harding. tr 
*yrg1-. mu trying to li 

•weren t you trying to
nartoent? Un0 thnu

i»5l Another time >« 
Reid. Weren't y 

^5wbody? How lo,

/ 1 lor collecting silver coins on behalf of 
with master the movement. These noxes were 

draped in orange and green, presum
ably to represent the community of 

li t appaivnii> pour iieallh jusi n«v., 1 the international was gradually but interest between Catholic and Frolest-
Umi j surely convincing the master bakers ant in the quarrel between Ireland 

that daylight baking was the only and Britain 
type worth considering

"After consultation with crown"V < -rL à j
: Î.V ■- :

V 11

completing agreements 
bakers at Brantford, Galt, St. Cath
arines and Montreal. He stated that

( ounsel, who thinks that, in view of 
has suffered, and

»
\ hat the* prison*1

.-, iouiU be just,tied in snowing
1 think it right not 

sentence au-

Did you ever consider a Manufacturer* Life Monthly In- 
Policy? It will give her a definite income every 

month an long an nhr liren.

Let u* tell you all the valuable feature* of thi* sensible, 
thoughtful, economical, well-secured policy.

This community of In
terest was emphasised by -he two 
speakers of the evening, who empha
sized the opinjon that the quarrel held 

. in it no religious bias, but was purely 
I The aopointment of Joseph Marks economic and politic in its" basis. The 
I as permanent secretary to the Labor speakers, Lindsay Crawford and Rev. |

Dr. Irwin of Ulster, represented the 
two diagonal points of the religious 
compass in Ireland, Roman Catholic 
and Protestant, apparently agreeing in 
principle upon the moot question of 
Iriali republicanism. Like Ignatius 
Donnelly in his work upon Atlantis, 
the speakers presented innumerable 
facts or. at least, what they termed 
facts, and from them drew deductions 
of anything but a patriotic nature to
ward Britain.

Destroyed Ireland's Industrie».
Rev. Dr. Erwin of the Presbyterian 

Church in Ulster accused the British 
i government of destroying Irish enter

prise by means of enactment, 
pointed to the penalties Imposed upon 
farmers respecting the flax Industry 
upon the woolen Industry, which, he 
claimed, killed the 
Ireland in the

some lenit-ncy 
tv impose mu max 
luujizetl b> I lie aci, winch is three 
jyuifc, and which woum lesull in Lite

come it
i, ,

m
A POPULAR APPOINTMENT. UP TO COUNCIL 

TO RAISE FARES
j »

wé : sending ol‘ the prisoner to Kingston, 
but to semence mm to tiurwusn, where 
perhaps lie will liaxe a ueiter chance, 
toe sentence will, thereioie, tie 
months at the Ontario Relorinatvry. 
one cannot impose a Itgnter sentence* 
in view ui the act. it is his good tor- 
tnne that tne woman was not kilted, 
and if he had been then chargea wtin 
murder, It is difficult lo see how he 
could escape. It 1* right that all per
sons who take up their abode in this 
country snould be warned that the 
carrying oi firearm* and tbe using oi 
them, even without intent to murder, 
is something which our law doe* not 
allow, and which will lead to serious 
punishment,"
Rose in the assizes yesterday address 
Yakym Chyknoly, an Austrian, when 
sentencing him to 28 months at Bur- 
wash for shooting at Mrs. Maria Tim- 
chuk In April last, with Intent.

After the jury had returned their 
verdict, his lordship asked the usual 
question, whether the - prisoner had 
anything to say why sentence should 
not be pronounced against him 
prisoner did not understand English, 
and the interpreter, who acted in the 
case during the trial, was not on hand.
Mrs. Timchuk was asked if sne could 
perform the office of interpreter, but 
she was in the same position ae the 
prisoner—she could not understand 
English. Ultimately it fell to the lot 
of accused’s own brother to Interpret 

/ lhe judge’s question and seek a re
ply thereto. Prisoner informed his 
brother that he hud nothing to say.

History of Case.
Mr*. Timchuk giving evidence 

thru the medium of an interpreter,
• aid lhat prisoner was one of eight 
i• en who boarded at her house at 
258 Richmond street west, and that 
mi the evening of April 7th she and 
I'lisoncr hud engaged in a friendly 

e lle while she was preparing to go 
lhe factory where she was employ- SIR CLIFFORD’S JUMPERS
to draw■' her wage*. She said she 

• a married woman with three 
..dren Prisoner had poured some 

- doc n her back. When she ré
uni i om the. factory an argue- 
it was resumed, and she told the 

ihat i lira ihc prisoner drew a 
vnlvar ami fired at her from, a ciis- 

1,0111 five feet, the bullet 
ar.htç her c> clirow#. She showed the 

t-he powder marks with which 
- fa cm w a : * y peck led. Prisoner fired 

vo othoi aim;* hut neither took 
i irct ami afier witness ran away 
•reaming prisoner lurned the revolv- 
ei on himself, sending a .38 calbre 
•oft-nosed bullet up thru his chin, the 
bullet splitting when It came In con
tact with prisoner’* jaw-bone, part 
of the bulV-t coming out thru hi* low
er lip, ar:-., part thru his nose. Mr*.
Timchuk swore that prisoner had on 
more than one occafl/rlon made im
proper proposal* to her. Prisoner 
had been boardln'g with witness for 
about eight years, and had always 
hew s quiet hoarder.

rlf al*o a
lyldftVltB,

xTheEducational Association in Ontario is 
hailed by labor men generally as a 
move calculated to do the movement, 
much good. Mr Marks is regarded 
as one ol the most indefatigable 
workers in the interests of the la
bor movement. He is provincial sec
retary of the -Independent Labor 
Party, and is connected with the In
dustrial Banner.
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Manufacturers Life(Continued From Page 1).
of any general or special act of this j a m'***on dollars on the system in im- | ,
legislature, or of any municipal bylaw, ! Pfovements. but they did not have the 
agreement, license, contract or other ’^,,lere was only a surplus of
instrument heretofore passed or en- I *13;000 
tered Into. . 1 and add

n. This act shall come into force and 
take effect on the day upon which it 
receive* the royal assent.

Insurance Company
atTORONTO, CANADAHEAD OFFICE.

on Lhe year's business ] 
lo this there was

j at the first of the present
year a deficit of $75Qi000 to meet. The' 
company was In a bad state.TEAMSTERS VERY ACTIVE

C cqf p! ‘f tkii rouftnn pi nr** you itnti*r '»<• nhligatfw

I would like per Oculars es to » Monthly Income of 
, payable to my wife. Ï am ..... ......

No Watered Stock.How They Voted.
The vote on the motion of R. L. 

Brackin for the substitution of clause 
2 in the new measure for the one pro
posed in the McCrae bill was as fol
lows;

For the new measure—Messrs Allen, 
Biggs. Brackin, McCrae, Nixon, Sin
clair. Dewart—7.

Against—Messrs. Carmichael, Curry, 
Price. Rolio and Smith—5

Outlook Was Bad.
The attorney-general was chairman, 

ns Chas. McCrae refused to act. The 
latter said that unless some enabling

Toronto local of tlie International 
Brotherhood of Tea maters and Chauf
feurs have initiated nearly forty new 
members during the past week, and 
the business manager, John-J. Jones, 
stated lo The World yesterday after
noon that prospects for the union were 
never brighter 
clliation is still in session, and held a 
two-hour seance at Judge Denton's 
chambers at the city hall yesterday. 
One or two sessions are looked for be
fore the board makes Us final report. 
The general manager of the Domin
ion Transport Company was one of 
the chief witnesses at yesterday's ses
sion.

A There was not. Mr. Fleming added, 
a dollar's worth of watered stock, as 
far as he knew in the company.

In answer to a question M-r. Flem
ing declared there were just as many 

i if not more cars on the streets today 
as tihere were a year ago. He raised 
a laugh when he told the committee if 
«.hey- wnted to see a pretty, perfectly 
packed oar they should see those op
erated on the civic lines, where two 
policemen were on dirty packing them

IThus did Mr. Justice
i years of age, and my wife....and

K

Address...
industry In 

early days, and 
threw nearly a hundred thousand 
then and their dependents out on the 
street, and upon the coal operators, 
who, he said, were not permitted to 
build rails to the sources of their coal 
supplies lest they dnterfered with 
British operations.

Claim Friendly Relations.
Both speakers claimed that the 

quarrel of Ireland with Britain had 
its basis In the economic and politi
cal repression imposed by Great Bri- 

upon innumerable

cutler and c
l$ai Well Pe

. «fit two years, during 
L r got »5 a day from 
•get « a culler, and I 
w the company as a 
juitlce Latchford:—“it 

(delete- that anyone In 
£et reading your rei 
'(link that John Reid an 
[dg were two different 
iayone ask you to sign 
list' way?"
«No, 1 Just did it mysi 
In reply to further t 

inner» said: “I guess 
tight to sign my name t 

To Mr. Harding the 
fiat he put his rule oi) 
if the loge ecaled by h] 

Had Telly Sy. 
la the year 1918-19 he 

on birth "N" and part 
was to-keep track of tl: 
«ending and down tin^ 
bad a tally system whlc 
would be legible to anyo 
Ms records.
Irom tbe company tp re, 
maker*' reports 5 per ce 
thought he got the insti 
Er, Ferguson.

i Mr. Reid said that ti 
from a. district In whl< 
(here had been a blot 
narked by him as "d 
without actually knowir 
ni standing or down tl 
jut an estimate. Mr. 
figures showing that 
Hirer Co. took out prao 
million feet of fallen 
berth *N” in 1919, fivi 
lb! blow-down of 1913. 

The witness said that 
If It became wormy. Is 
im after a year and 
admitted to Mr. McKay 
did not enter all the log 
do not bore farther int 
wcond seasbn than they 

Could Judge Hi 
To Mr. Hardtng Mr. 1 

It was not necessary t cJ 
on all logs—they could] 
toe. Then, too, on tthl 
wns Impossible to 

ffind their erlzes were 
i result of his experte 
Ml whether a log was 
« waa a fallen log. H 
**ye return wormy ioj 
becauee many of them 

celng unaffected I 
Te Judge Riddell wit 

«med an affadavlt form 
/ but 11 wa* n°t * 
/ <ld net think this was 
/ Si been done.

/ „^tlon of misleading

.Judge Riddell:- I 
*1* th|ef.

hearing
r morning.

i
The board of con-

I
lii

The In.
Corporation Counsel Geary complain - I

legislation was passed, or someone in |od that no notice of the bill had been j" 
absolute authority appointed, like the 
railway board, some roads in Ontario 
would not be able tu operate their 
lines.

(given. It struck at the ve.ry root of : Instead a great deal of it went to the ihe fares ir it were shown the com* 
tihe comfort of the people of Toronto | Toronto Power Co'. The company had

not disclosed, which were 
They |enormous. They asked the cormïiit- 

tiad financed other roads as well as tee to forget all the fat years when 
(power companies, and. In fact, their they made money, just because of tote ! W0lVd tx9t*
(franchise was one of the most valu- things ha/3 gone against them, they; • ' Eclated Ma>ot vhuich.
able in America. They had a short -wanted the people now to pay the shot. H H. Dcwnrt wanted the committ 
haul traffic enjoyed by no ofhev road Mr. Garry, answering a question, j 111 vote on the new bill submitted 
and t.he city had been compelled to Naid he could not say what the com- ,l'p Ontario Rnilwa> Board, and mov« 
go to enormous expense to implement pany would do in the event of its < <1 In thaï direction, wuilc J. W. Curry 
their service. A few years ago four treasury being empty, while it was - moved that Toronto be excluded from 
millions of new stock had been issued under the control of the Ontario rail- *l|e provisions of the measure alto* 
The pe<#ple thought the money would way board ! «ether

but

ak.11 - 
F„i ;k>5 
t\VV

pany could riot meet the increases de« vr* 
inauded by tlie- men..

!tis well as other places. Th-h T. S. R. lassets 
had no reason for complaint.ILII PREPARING FOR ROUND TABLE "We don't want such power and 1fl raffle Manager Wallick of the Ham

ilton Railway Company said their 
fares averaged four cents. They paid 
no dividend last year, altho they had 
a surplus of $100,000. The men were 
about to strike ("or an increase to 56c 
minimum ahd 65c maximum. The com
pany could not afford to pay it. All 
their subsidiary lines, with one excep
tion, showed deficits.

Manager Wilson of the York Radial be used to Imnrnv» «h-, service

Letter carriers are meeting lonight tain, and drew 
at the Central "Y" to lake up the facts 10 show that relations between 
question, of lhe proposed amalgama- Roman Catholics and Protestants in 
tlon of forces lined up to make spe- ad parts of the country could not he

better, and that these relations had 
existed from time immemorial. If 
England believed in the principle of 
self-determinism she had ample op
portunity in exprepsing this belief in 
her relations with Ireland. Said 
Lindsay Çrawford: "History tells us 
that it is not the native Irishman who 
has. rebelled against the enactments 
of repression, but the colonial Irish- l 
men, those who emigrated over to i 
Ireland in the early days of coloniza- i 
tlon in Ireland. And you have in Ire- 
land a situation similar to that pre
vailing in Canada. On the one hand 
they have a large agrarian popula
tion in the Centre and South, and on 
the other smaller but influential in
dustrial population In Ulster, the in- ' 
dustrlal population aided and abetted 
by the British powers fchat be." In 
the course of his address Mr. Craw
ford pointed to the slim population

v

V-'v
/)1 4 • x/
{jF z-,» )
W «

8
cl fir demands in strength upon the 
government, and will elect delegates 
to the round table conference which 
is to be held very shortly 
ing tonight is specially convened, and 
is one of the. most important held by 

| the Letter Carriers’ Association in re
rent years.

The meet-

■mi:
in this he was supported by 

-Mr. Brice, while Hon. Peter Smith 
I thought the committee had no right 

to deal with II. but with Ihc original 
measure.

Must Keep Bargain.
' “This company has made a sound 

bargain and now at the dying ses- | 
slon of the legislature seek to break

I submit that should not be al- l"ho attorney.general also thought n 
lowed,’’ doncluded Mr. Garry. j **"* original bill onlv should be dealt

.lames. McArthur Connor, as r’.iair- | with, but after a lengthy discussion 
-nan of the legislative committee committee proceeded
Trades and Labor Council, said he ! Ihp new measure 
opposed the bill. The company had j previously noted, 
entered into a contract and should

;
I i.r it.- >: w/2 iriW1'* i

Vcu* «

M
ARRIVE FROM ENGLAND He had

1 to vote on 
with lire result as

?
- ' I

Z it-M' I zBroekville. May 25.—Seven valuable 
jumping horses imported Irom Eng
land arrived nt Mallorytown yester
day for Sir Clifford Siftoh, who will 
keep them at Assinihotne I.odge dur
ing the present reason. The animals, 
which will later appear at horse shows 
thruout the country, were purchased 
at Rugby. England, by Sir Clifford.-
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' W & be made to live up to It.

To Charles l^lcfrae Mr. Connor • 
said the Trades and Labor Council 
were only Interested in lhe hil! as 
citizens,

Mayor Church said the company i 
pinned Us faith to the agreement for | 
28 years. They had consistently fail
ed to live up to its terms. All pub
lic bodies were opposed to it. In short 
there wss no demand for it, except 
from the company. There were 600 
cars short at present. There seemed 
lo he vested rights for corporations 
Iml none for the municipalities. The 
legislature had no right to pass t>e 
bill. In view of the protest of 198 mu
nicipalities.

Mr. Dewart wanted to know if the 
ity was opposed to paying anything 

mil of what it receive* from
(he companv towards a

The 
and

■ WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE.
w,

j Calgary at Sa.skatooiu postponed, rain, 
negiiiji at Moose Jaw; postponed, min. 
Only two game* scheduled.

V o. li 1i s 4*

H ;
itmmSCRIVEN MONUMENT UNVEILED.

LOSTs >.• à Premier Drury officially unveiling a monument t0 the late Joseph Scriven at 
Bewdley, Ont., on Victoria Day. Mr. Scrivçn’e name will be handed down I 
lo posterity as the author of the well-known hymn. "What a Friend We 
Have in Jesus." Mr. Drury, who was accompanied by Mrs. Drury, paid an 
eloquent tribute to the qualities and life work of the hymn-writer.
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SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE 
BETWEEN AUG. 4, 1914, 
AND NOV. 11, 1918.

One thousand men 
Toronto lost 

cither sight, aij 
or a leg—or suffered 
mure complete dis- 
ability, Tliev are the 
‘Fragments From 

France."
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, llpl!Prisoner Gives Evidence.
Olvlng ievidencs on his own behalf 

the prisoner said lhat al fhe time of 
the aceidont he was worried on ac
count of a letter he" had received 
from home that his father had made 
Out a will giving all hir property lo 
bie sister and left nothing lo prisoner. 
He denied that he shot at Mrs. Tim- 
ehuk, and said that the revolver went 
off when they were struggling for pos
session of II. The bulle! wen! thru 
her hair, lie never had any quarrel 
nr ergumeni with Mrs. Timchuk

Under cross examination witness 
said he did not want to frighten Mrs. 
Timchuk. Q: "Did you want to 
frighten her into liking you?" A:

. "No." Q "Did you ever ask her to 
sleep with you?’’ A: "No." Witness 
further denied lhat he told the con
stable that he wanted to frighten 
Mrs. Timchuk into •tihmls.sion Wit
ness ms.intainod that he did nnt In
tend to shoot ihe iad> lhat he was 
going to Use the gun on himself, as 
he wns *,pk, wearied, and disgusted.

inwage
npt 

De wart
raising IBs voice, said lie did not pro
pose to he put off on Ilie pretext that 
the mayor could not hear him.

mi
(lidmcien.se.

ons'cer
mayor

Mo.1 ' A e'm Imi arm%
..

! ü i mea
ave

milpi

*m Won’t Pay Anything.
Tlie mayor: Tli#* rlty \* tfi

paying out anything; thn company 
should hear nil the burden.
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111 WILL YOU HELP 

THEM TO FIND
rhairman McIntyre of the railway 

bottl'd said that what lhat body was 
1 Interested in vas the matter of opei .. 
ating the railway in the event of a 
strike or in the event of there heinc 

, no money In the treasury lo carry on. 
: Toe board wanted lo he ui posim.ii 
j id assure tlv continuous operation of 
i-the system.
I If the striel railway employes Here 
-idvaticetl to S."ic. Mr. McIntyre said, 

■-lie did nut’ think the city's percentage 
I received from llie ronipnny's receipt» 
, would li" suffii'ienl to pay it. 

Manager Fleming 
not pay liie Incr ase lo lhe inen out 
of the city's percentage.

Continuing. Mr. McIntyre thought 
that the city should lie shouldered 
with the responsibility of Increasing 

v. It' ll it yvn* found mat me

wmm<

-eay .«set

s*k ; aJ
mil :
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fit least a purfion of 
the comforf lhat can 
he (heirs 
lhe.' face the future 
migh lilt 
capped ,j

\wm
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l
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:■ Ü even Ihom* :*i.
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; will behand I.X Z-'lm
1 ^ L*k#e BteamsI

Prn!^îLng.Katurda'
nesdiv,**ern "tandiard, -, 

Saturday t 
Partfin d on atandard.'e5rS2ïïLwîy wrl!1 °pf

iiirdi,.,. fop 1 ort > 
,'Ksew7>?,,c<mnectl0n w 
Htï^tüîî ^n<1 "Assinb 
Hé/SuL P.ort, Arthur 
^ ootcheg,tra n carrl

•kinaman

P
$: «IPlï X o, wp non hi

amputation;’ associationm*

j rki g:
"Fragments From France"

CAMPAIGN
* "DM you know it wrts wrong to 

"NdboH >
0 .

; ■
l?yi! ;

> >" "■*
" • ’ -♦

kill yourself?* 
Told mr."

A ever•

: lare»
i compan> wns unoh> to carry- on be
cause of insufficient revenue 
railway board could not run liie r.i.l 
way if the farer* were inadequate: it 
had no credit 
council would pass a bylaw ,r.i reasing

today, to TAG DAY 
SATURDAY

' mFACE BADLY DAMAGED.ft ; Tile
mmfî. K. Rtonebevg. aged 27

avenue, suffered serious
of

facial
last night wlvn he was .struck

:i »1.0$ran 
injuries
hv a street car nppnsit 
Qi een Ftreet. He was removed to St 
Michael's H os pi ta k

Ho fell xure fh^ clt>
t iE'snag! (1.10 East> h

CHARI 
WOUNDIN

Iy' H
$ •* . y

1 THE GUMPS — HÈ TIPPED ANDY TO CARP CAVIAR.I >•" k*<»er onCv°W' a Chin
4Vs D6HeY0rk Street'
on * tteCTt comn

8111 w« fixed back

f*Nce

è! 'ï';.,

:
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Drowsy 
After Eating

MVELL old k
j now s tne Carp

1 CAVIAR KINti1 
! I STUCK YOU ON 

\ A UVE ONE 
i DIDN'T!’ r-J

♦
IT WAVNTSO
CINE YESTERDAY i 

A FEW MORE Jumps/ 
LIKE TyvA-f AND
I'M YNRi 

in 1-CCK '
IQ.POO S.AW

( IQ, OOO BUCK^ ? YOU ONLY STARTED ' 
vVlTN 10,OOO. YOU HAD TO MAKE IT 
To lose it didn't you? .Just /
NAvtr ON- THAT'LL BE RALk IMA/ 
DAY OR TwQ- IT'^ONLY A PA PER 
LOSS- You D'Dn T lose any 

V________ —'^iDouei H 1

now keep thil to yourself - / *now

ThEYRE Crû'/YO TC DE - AREA DiVIDE/vD 
NEXT MONTH THAT'LL KNOtK YOU 

DEAD- A WHOLE LOTOE PEOPEt WILL Bf 
COM1N67 to US Fop DCuSi-/ BEFORE THl^ i S 
ONER- NOO lUSTBuY YOURSELF A TICK E-f 

AMD Ride TO-THE End CF THF Line- TW ATS all- I 
v NQ STOP OVERSQR TRAINS FERS —

,—A YOU STAN RH7HTO/U
-tnE CAP- 

DOn’ T YOU 
' (SETOFF Til1- 
YOu GET to 
The çnD O r-

t TMÇ L!INE~
\ THAT'S

1 PtoSPE^iTY
IV AYE-

wound!ÇAnd when you re Rich you l

A L WAY b of T B Al K A* D ? I ,'•/ ) ,M w.c j > j 
! THERE SO Ml (2 UN

YJ/TN YOU - / AEVE P A . K f ) f UU 
rOR A D/ME D/D I ?

I JUST WANT 7g -, r / You
\ WH-RE L If-' iTM/M: ,

t'uU- Don y let The A Tin HORi- 
AiN T GOT A CMAASt Kia/D 

Cr'NE You ADVICE —
YOU RE GrO/ko to get main 

at he for making vcu 

/aylh mqne'A

♦ r /♦ ♦
*

E V-uHAT C A Vi L
at $2,00I« iW -

FOR
I.

FOR STOCI

«lock Ya
liS*1 ®f *th.iadd-nK a«5* t*LhiVr

if a low 8tn"
^TMPlng818 COnnet1

♦of ion a form of indigestion 
and i< b«'st reliexed by onê or 
two

is
♦

CAN HI K

Stuart’s
Dyspepsia
Tablets

«s ]ai 7v
- tî :

4 -ft. j r

. iyij ,

X{ .v T°Fiee Your SkL+1♦ ♦ P^Am♦ rV♦ Of♦ ♦They prevent or re- 
ga&sinceti. water

Wftsr mea'.s. 
lleve sour r.am^s. 
brash and swell distresses due to

♦ 4

m♦
Ha . 1B°Udolr Seci

is coml
i* crttote ot delate
> the .i, 060 be qt
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They mipp > the 
Just as tin. siomavli does when in
iiea^Ui.

These late lets have been recom
mended by many physicians and 
are ee!d hx n drug g la a' .Vfo a
hox

l.’i/.iip effect /At /HI S'♦
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GETTING COSTLY 
TO KEEP COOL

COLONIZERS SECURE
THIRD OF OBJECTIVE

SALVATION ARMYin nor TAKEN
ns to

OF ÏIU CUT

V

ACHIEVING AIMS

OF MS POSITION Western Canada Colonization As- 
aociatlon announced til la morning that 
it has already succeeded in raising 
five hundred thousand dollars towards 
the financing of its project of set
tling twenty mil Mon acres of vacant 
prairie lands. The association 
thus secured one-third of its total ob
jective of a million and a half dol 
lars. The half million dollars has 
■been subscribed by outstanding indi
viduals and corporations in both 
eastern and western Canada, 
prospect is that seven hundred 
fifty thousand dollars, or one-half or 
the total sum required to carry out 
the undertaking, will be subscribed 
toy the end of the present week.

Pi aolically >100,000 collected In a 
week, including >16,000 on tag day- 
Saturday, and still two or three thou- 
and workers in the 
Klwanla Club and the schools still to 
report; this, is the encouraging report 
given out yesterday afternoon to The 
World by officials of the Salvation 
Army self-denial campaign committee. 
They stated that the most encouraging 
reports had been received from Ham
ilton, Ottawa, Montreal, Halifax and 
St. John, and that there was no doubt 
that so Car as Ontario was concerned 
the objective of the campaign would 
easily be reached.

The first tasteLocal Ice Companies Join 
Giant Throng of Price 

Boosters.

field, and the
!

1One sip of Lanka settles the tea ques
tion. The rare flavor, rich and stimu
lating, has no equal. Only skilled blend
ing of Ceylon's 
finest hill garden 
teas, can achieve 
such quality 
yours in the 
striking black and 
white package 
labeled Latika.

has 9
! I*

Thomas Marshall Tells Legis
lature About Bill to Amend 

Companies Act.

?I
regular A NEW SYSTEM"‘Culler” Says He Simply 

Signed His Government 
Returns.

(i
-,she has The

and Tiie finance minister, thru the lux-
ury tax. Is -making it expensive to 
people to keep warm during the win
ter and now it is announced the Ice 
dealers, Just to keep in unison, will 
charge the public to additional sum 
to keep cool during Uic summer, 
local ice companies arc this year sell
ing 11 tickets for >2, against seven 
tickets for >1 last season. The man
agement of the companies contend 
that the system of book tickets Is 
much easier, simpler and more econ
omical than the old contract system ;

E. W. Trent, the secretary-treasurer 
of Chapman's Limited, who control j 
both the Belle Ewart and Grenadier 
Ice Companies, contends that now the I 
ice merchants have adopted the 25- 
pound unit system in the city—which 
has come about by a process of evolu
tion—that it has without a shadow of 
doubt worked out to ;the benefit of. 
the householder 
that the average

* V
es ? Or 
duration IS REFERRED BACKJUDGE WAS SEVERE ■ !

ROYAL COUNCIL 
DEGREES CONFERRED

There was . considerable discussion 
in the legislature yesterday over the 
bill amending the Ontario companies' 
act by permitting preferred share
holders of telephone companies to 
vote. The proposed' amendment Is as 
follows and was up for a third read
ing.

The Invesigation into the conduct 
of the crown lands department was 
resumed yesterday morning 
parliament buildings, before Judgus 
Bidden and Latchtord. The greater 
part of the time was taken up with 
vhe manner in which returns were 
made to the government of the tim
ber cut by the Spanish Hiver Lumber

TheTECHNICAL STAFF 
RECOMMENDATIONS

■f invested? 
must she 
capital is

I
at the

n
anthly In- 
ome every WM. BRAID & CO. kJP//Orange Young Britons Also 

Consider Financial 
Reports.

Vancouver, Canada
Principal McKay Endorses 

Choice of Advisory In
dustrial Committee.

> sensible, 66
1. Subsection 1 of section 80 of theCe.

The first witness, Theodore Ellis., a 
bookkeeper for the company and who 
was also a commissioner for taking 
affidavits, said he did not require 

clerks and cullers to swear to

Ontario companies act is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the follow
ing:
such bylaw heretofore or hereafter 
passed by the directors of a telephone 
company to which part 12 applies, 
shall deprive the holders of preference 
shares in such company of any right 
to vote at meetings of shareholders a, 
which -such shareholders would other
wise be entitled."

W. Stringer (Ha’.dlmand) moved 
that the bill he sent back to the legal 
committee.

Thomas Marshall (Lincoln) 
plained his name had been mentioned 
In connection with the bill and he 
wished to assure the house that there 
was nothing more to the bill than 
what appeared. It was not true that 
it trespassed on the rights of any 
class of shareholders. The bill simply 
gave voting rights to 
shareholders.
stockholder only in the 
Telephone Co.- which would be Af
fected by the bill. Further, It did not 
override any division of lue commit
tees. It would, he thought, be a bad 
precedent to send the bill back to 
committee on the eve of its third 
reading.

ice is a luxury it comes under the 
new budget tax; if it is a necessity, 
the board of commerce ought to have 
something to say in rcgar3~to/ 
crease in price. 4 

The following table, which shows the 
increase In price of Ice from the out
break of the war lo the present year, 
may be ot interest:

1920 price .... 11 tickets for >2.00
1919 price .... 7 tickets for $1.00
1918 price ....
3 917 price .... 9 tickets for $1.CU
2 9’-6 price .. 15 lbs. daily for $2.50
1915 price .. 15 lbs. daily for $2.25
1914 price .. 15 ios. daily for $2.00

COURT OF REVISION■H
Mr

"Provided, however, that no Before the court of revision yester
day, appeals from divisions 2 and 4 of 
Ward Eight came on for consideration. 
In all there were SO appeals by dis
gruntled taxpayers,' and 13 by the as- 

1 sc-smev.t department. There wire 
besides 116 applications In regard io 
tax adjustment for 1020.

There were no cases of outstanding 
interest, most oi the appeal» being 
taken where the assessments “had 
been Increased by a dollar or two a 
foot from last year. George 6tinner 
appealed against nn assessment of 
>4705 on property, on Ktngswood ave

rtie Duke and Duchess of Devon- | nue. North Toronto, for which he said 
shite, accompanied by Captain Bui- j he bad paid 37S0O. When, informed 
four. A.D.C.. and Lieut.-Col. Fraser, | that bis assessment should be placed 
yesterday visited the Hostel for In- 
surablcs on Dunn avenue. They were 
received by Ambrose Kent, president;
Col. Noel Marshall, vice-president;
Miss 'Mortimer Clarke, Lady Hearst,
Mrs. Cowan, Miss Richie. MissCooke,

I lady superintendent, and the score- 
1 tary-treasurer, Mrs. Groat.

The thirty-ninth annual convention 
of the Loyal Orange Young Britons’ 
Association, which Is being *ttended 
by over two hundred delegates, was 
continued yesterday at the Orange 
Hall, Queen street. According to a 
statement made to the delegates, 33 
applications for the establishment of 
new Young Briton lodges had been 
made during the past year, and that 
20 lodges which shut down, owing to 
enlistments during the war, had been 
resuscitated. Over two thousand mem
bers of tile association had enlisted 
for service during the war, and 216 
paid the supreme sacrifice.

During the proceedings yesterday 
morning, the royal council degree was 
conferred on several out-of-town 
members. According to the treasurer’s 
statement, the assets of the order are 
$4400. A grant of >400 was made to 
the Orange Loyal True Blue Orphan
age at Plcton and >100 was granted to 
the legislation committee. It was also 
decided to increase the secretary's sal
ary from >200 to, >400 per annum.

The afternoon session was devoted 
to the election of new officers, and to 
the choice of a city for next year's 
convention. Altho no definite deci
sion was arrived at on the latter mat
ter, It Is understood that North Bay 
will be the place ot meeting.

Officers Elected.
The election of officers, which was 

conducted under the chairmanship of

■2*Life the in-camp
returns, altho sometimes they were 
asked to sign an affidavit.

As a culler J. Parker Reid, the 
next wltnesss, said he signed his re
port as "J. Parker Reid,’ but, as a
camp . ^
“John Reid," to the camp reports. 
jtVhen a culler he gave his address as 
Massey, but while he was a clerk he 
gave Sudbury.

"Who were you trying

■W* Business done at the meeting of the 
advisory industrial committee of the 
'board of education yesterday, had for 
the most part to do with the appoint
ment of teachers to the staff of the 
Technical Bchool. The following ap
pointments, which were highly en
dorsed by Principal McKay, were re
commended by tiiie committee : Miss 
Nellie L. Pattinson, who had been 
acting director of domestic science 
since September of last year, to the 
position of director of domestic sci
ence at an initial salary of >28130; .Miss 
Margaret H. Short!Il, B.A.. assistant 
teacher of domestic science, at $2000:
Miss Agnes H. Puddington, B.A., B.S., 
at an initial salary of $2800. Dr. Mc
Kay explained that thee a appoint
ments to the heads of departments 
meant not. merely: giving instruction, 
but organizing and directing soins 
twelve hundred teachers taking part 
In the work.

The committee also recommended 
the opening of a department of opto
metry, with Dr. McKay as .principal, city. 
Wellington Graham Maybee as direc
tor of optometrical étudié», and four 
additional lecturers.

A delegation waited upon the com
mittee in behalf of the amputated 
cases’ tag, asking permission to have 
assistance from
during the coming week. The matter 
was endorsed by the meeting.

He further states 
e housewife paid less 

for her Ice last year than sue dm «1. 
the old monthly contract system, 
which was In vogue in 1916.

Asked to give some reasons for hi* 
contentions, Mr. Trent said that me 
companies now only supply to me 

I customer the amount of Ice he actual
ly requires and this in spite of the 
merchants maintaining a daily de
livery. Under the old system—the 
contract system—the householder 'had . 
to take ice whether he wanted n >n 
not. In cool weather, said Mr. Trent, 
the customer does without Ice, but the 
company was compelled 10 continue 
Us service at all costs. The price in 
Hamilton, concluded Mr. Trent, was 
30 tickets for >6 against $5 in Toronto 
for the same number of tickets.

The management of the Lake Sim- I 
coe Ice Company stated that they I 
have been working on the new scale 
since May 1. and would continue to 
supply ice at the same rates as the 
other companies doing business in the

CANADA j<fr.

clerk, he used the signature
.

X tickets tor $1.00
m

•f ott/f jÇo/|r>t|.
to fool?"

asked R. T. Harding, crown counsel.
“X was not trying lo fool anybody."
“Weren't you trying to fool the de

partment? One time you were Jonn 
; Reid. Another time you were J. 

Parker Reid. Weren’t you trying to 
fool anybody? How long were you 
acting as a culler and camp clerk at 
the same time?"

Was Well Paid.
"For two years, during which peri

od I got $5 a day from the govern
ment as a culler, and >50 a month 
front the company as a clerk."

Justice l>atchford:—"You quite ap
preciate that anyone In the depart
ment reading your reports would 
think that John Reid and J. Parker 
Held were two different people? Did 
inyone ask you. to sign the returns 
that way?"

“'No, 1 Just did It myself."
' In reply to further questions the 

“I guess I have a

ex-Bthlv Income of 
Ue. 1

I■
DUKE VISITS INCURABLES

I,
;

!
at $6000. Mr. Skinner said lie was not: 
appealing for a reduction. He wished 
to point out that other houses on the 
same street, and similar in build lo 
his own. wrere assessed as low as 
82800. Mr. Nixon said lie would draw 
the attention ot the assessor to the

1 1
H preferred 

He was a common 
Dunnvllle

i
iff.

matter.L------------------------------------- «*' ■*•

' were -shown the com* V 
; meet the increases de- im 
e men..

F' ant such power and If" 
us we would not exe*> 

led Mayor Church.
rt wanted the committed . 

h new bill submitted by 
tailway Board, and mov* 
n otion, wmle J. W. Curry 
foronto be excluded from 
Is of the measure alto* 
ns he was supported by 
1 hi lie Hon. "Peter Smith 
committee had no right 
hi. but with the. original

GOT THREE MONTHSINTERIM ALIMONY ALLOWED.
ON TWO CHARGES

Chairman Explains. Before J. A. C. Cameron, master in 
chambers, at Osgoode Hall yesterday, 
alimony at the rate of $12 ipor week 
was allowed to Mrs. Mabel Cat-lev 
against :her husband, Albert Bet'hiiue 
Carley, who says he is now a student, 
at Toronto University and I* depend- pupils with which to purchase mush;

Mrs. Carley and instruments, but failed to supply 
the articles.

'It! Cost of Labor.
The only answer to the question of. 

why Ice has risen in price from nine 
tickets for >1 In 1917 to 11 tickets for 
>2 in 1920, considering the fact tint 
the cost of actual production is nil 

the good old threadbare reply, 
As a well-khown To-

In the sessions yesterday, Judge 
Coatsworth sentenced Ernesto Seçtlro 
lo three months in jail for two charges 
of false pretences, theft and receiving. 
Accused obtained moneys from two

Charles
chairman

McCrae (Sudbury) as 
of the legal committee, 

which dealt with the measure, said an 
individual
worth of stock in an independent 
telephone company with the under
standing that he would get his money 
back within a certain specified time. 
When the time expired the money 
was not forthcoming. For this reason 
added Mr. McCrae, ne felt the stock 
owner should have voting powers at 
shareholders' meetings 
reason he thought the bill a fair one.

K. K. II omul h: Were the opponents 
of oh is bill present at the legal com
mittee when it was discussed?

Mr. McCrae: There was nobody pre
sent to oppose the bill.

Hon. G. S. Henry: This bill should 
have been fully advertised, so that 
all interested could have had an op
portunity of being heard. It is too 
Late in the session now to pass it. 
Leave it over for another session, 
when an opportunity can be given 
to fully discuss the measure.

J. W. Curry could see no reason
----------  why the bill should not pass. Fur-

The evidence in the case of the Bat- ther, Thomas Marshall M.L.A., was a 
tie Creek Toasted Corn Flake Com- common and not a preferred share- 
pa’ny. Limited, of London, Oi^t., against , holder, 
the Kellogg Toasted Cornflake Com- 1
pany, W. K. Kellogg and Kellogg Cer- Hon. W. R. Rol'lo thought the bill 
eal Company of Battle Creek was re- | was one of those Innocent measures 
sumed yesterday before Mr. Justice j u-hich sometimes- slipped thru 
Middleton i® the non-jury assizes. The mittee and the
plaintiffs seek an injunction against members having a clear understand- 
the defendants, restraining them from ing of what -t really meant, 
selling Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flakes Hon. Thomas Crawford said if the 
in Canada, alleging that they purchas- bill was deferred for a year no tiller
ed the right to sell the product in Can- ests would be injured and the owner 
ada from Dr. John H. Kellogg, the in- of the $25,000 preferred stock would 
ventor. Evidence was put in the case receive his money. The company was 
as far back as June, 1917. The hear- in good condition and paying dlvt- 
ing will be continued today. dends. The whole tiring. he thought,

looked like an effort on behalf of the 
preferred shareholder to get control 
of the Dunnvllle Telephone Co.

W. E. N. Sinclair (South Ontario), 
who fathered the bill, maintained It 
was a fair measure and insisted that 
nobody was trying to “put anything

had purchased >25,000

witness said:
right to sign my name as 1 like."

To Mr. Harding the witness said A. A. Grey, worshipful brother of the
Provincial Grand Lodge of Ontario 
West, resulted as follows: ■ Alex Hall, 
P.B.M., 
grand
Brother R. Jardy Small, Toronto; dep
uty grand master. R. W. B„ Athol 

He Caldwell, North Gore; Junior grand 
deputy master, G. A. Dloksoh, Dundas; 
grand chaplain, E. Danby, Brockville; 

had instructions grand recording secretary, Crawford 
M. Hurst, Toronto (rg-elected) ; grand 
treasurer, Otter Elliott, Toronto; grand 
director of ceremonies, S. M. Taggart, 
Ottawa; grand lecturer, W. C. Mont
gomery, Toronto; deputy grand chap
lain, N. Boylon, Mount Dennis; dep
uty grand secretary, George Snider, 
Smith's Falls.

the school children was
cost of labor, 
ronto householder said yesterday, if

ent upon his .father, 
claims alimony of >200 a month.

-that lie put his rule oi) 60 per cent, i 
Jot the logs scaled by him.

Had Tally System.
In the year 1918-19 he said he was 

on berth "N’’ and part of his duty 
was to keep track of the number of 
standing and down timber cut. 
had a tally system which he thought 
would bo legible to anyone examining 
his records. He
from the company to reduce the log- 
makers' reports 5 per cent., dajly. He 
thought he got the instructions from 

’V Mr. Ferguson.
H Mr. Reid said that timber coming 

from a district in which he knew 
there had been a blow down was 
marked by him as "down timber," 
without actually knowing whether it 

ijf was standing or down timber. It was 
,i just an estimate. Mr. Harding read 

figures showing that 
River Co. took out practically half a 

r- million feet of fallen timber from 
s- berth “N" in 1919, five years after 
i the blow-down of 1913.

The witness said that fallen timber,
» if it became wormy, is not of much 

use after a year and a half. He 
admitted to Mr. McKay that worms 
did not enter all the logs, and worms 
do not bore farther into the log the 
second season than they did the first.

Could Judge Himself.
To Mr. Harding Mr. Reid also said 

it was not necessary to put the rule 
on all logs—they could estimate the 
size. Then, too, on tthe ekidways it 
was impossible to measure all logs, 

■ *^-and their eizes were averaged up. As 
,* a -result of his experience he could 

tell whether a log was, cut standing 
or was a fallen log. He did not al
ways return wormy logs as culls, 
because many of them were market
able. being unaffected by the* worms.

To Judge Riddell witness said he 
signed an affadavit form as. to his re
turns, but it was not sworn to. He 
did not think this was improper; it

O.Y.B.. .Installation officer; 
master, Right Worshipful t

and fur this

INVESTORS TAKE NOTICE■ M
ey-general also thought 
bill only should be dealt 
ter a lengthy discussion 1 
■e proceeded to vote on

result assine, with 11 
Led.

1
l

CANADA LEAGUE. «fi C

We have just completed arrangements and are able to o ffer to the public 
an investment worthy of consideration

----------- - -*« =
Saskatoon ; postponed, rain, c 
loose Ja v :
6mes scheduled.

i
lcouponed, ratal, '

CEREAL CASE AGAIN HEARD
the Spanish 95,000 SHARES »

IN THE

IMPERIAL PRODUCTION COMPANY
ST" An “Innocent" Measure. >

com-
hoiiise without the

1ERE IN FRANCE 
V AUG. 4, 1914, 
/■ 11, 1918.

)ne thousand men 
i Toronto 
ither sight, an arm 
r a leg—-or suffered 
lore complete dis- 
bility. They are the 
Fragments From 
nance.”

Producers and Shippers of Crude Petroleum ,v" "‘

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1.000.000.00
Par value $1.00 per share 

Fully paid

THIS STOCK IS NOW PAYING A DIVIDEND OF 24% PER ANNUM

lost

CHEWED MAN’S EAR. i
r Non-assessableIn yesterday's police court Ber

nard McMahon was found guilty of 
wounding. He had chewed the ear 
of a man, James O'Connor, 
crown attorney told the magistrate 
that the prisoner had an early re
cord, such crimes as highway rob
beries, wounding etc., being regist
ered against him, but later his of- 

had always been done. He had no fences had been of a petty nature. 
Intention of misleading the govern- Sentence of six months was imposed, 
ment.

Judge Riddell:— I rail it lying 
like a thief. ,

The hearing will be resumed this i The first appellate division yesterday
dismissed the appeal of -the Signal 
’Motor Trucks Limited, In the action 
brought by them against the Dominion 
'Sewer Pipe Company for >500, claimed 
for damages to their motor truck, 
which they alleged was damaged in a 
collision with one belonging to defend
ants. The Dominion Sewer Pipe Co. 
were awarded >448 on a counter-claim 
for damages to their truck. »

i
The || Iove

1U HELP 
0 FIND

Itl was finally* decided to refer the 
bill \to the legal committee of the 
house for a rehearing.

FINED FOR CRIMINAL NEGLI
GENCE.

REFERENCES:
Bankers' Trust Company
R. G. Dun & Company
Bradstreets 6c Company
Dallas Oil Exchange and Board of Trade
Security National Bank, Dallas, Texas

■asI ,1 portion of 
fle JSmnforl that can 
e theirs even 
hey, face the future 
ligh t i 1 
apped 1

t
|iLITIGATION OVER COLLISION.tho In the sessions yesterday a fine of 

>300 was Imposed on J. J. Walsh for 
criminal negligence when driving an 
automobile and injuring Beatrice Cope. 
It was stated in court that Mr. Walsh 
had already paid >2500 damages to 
Miss Cope in respect of . the Injuries 
she sustained.

Ili a n d I- morning.y

Orest Lakes Steamship Service.
Commencing Saturday, May 29, at 2 

p.m., eastern standard, and each Wed
nesday and Saturday thereafter at 1 
pm., eastern standard, the l anaui«.i. 
Pacific Railway will operate a steam
ship express for Port McNicoll, mak
ing direct connection with steamships 
"Keewatin" and “Assinboia" for Sault 
Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil- | 
Ham. This train carries parlor cars 
and coaches.,

t

NÎ’ ASSOCIATION 4

INITIAL OFFERING is now made of 15,000 shares of this stock at
$1.50 a Share

ts From France" l■MANY DRUNKS WERE CHARGED.-•<1MPAIGN #
For many months there have not 

i appeared so many persons in the police 
I court charged with being drunk, as 
I Was -the case yesterday, when no fewer 
than 84 paid their respects to the 
magistrate. Most of the accused man
aged to pay their fines. It must be re
membered, however, that there was no 
police court on Monday.

».

to TAG DAY 
URDAY

>12,000 FOR- HOME BANK,
with no charge for American Exchange. 

Next Quarterly Dividend of

■« The board of arbitration, composed 
! of F. H. Richardson, A. J. Anderson

has
connection

> CHINAMAN CHARGED WITH 
WOUNDING."LUBuyÉQ and Judge T. A. McGillivray,

.landed in its award in
, with the construction of the North 

Harry ClioW. a Chinese restaurant Toronto C. P. R. viaduct, and tinder 
'keeper on York street, was in yester- the award the Home Bank Is found
day s police court committed for trial entitled to the sum of >12.000, which
on a charge of wounding a returned the city is ordered to pay.
soldier. Fred Skoene. whom, it is al- j ______________________ _
leged, he slashed o i the head and af
terwards in the back with a knife 
Ball was fixed at $2,000.

i

0 6%FOUR MONTHS FOR THEFT.

Tn the. sessions yesterday. Judge 
Coatsworth sentenced John Smith to 
four months at the jail farm for the 

i iheft of a. watch and fob from George \ 
In yesterday's police court convie- T. Roche, 

lions for B. O. T. A. were registered 
against the following: William Bren- 

! nand. >200; John McFarland. >200;
The Union Stock Yards of West | Hubert Hunt, >200; and Samuel Ken- 

Tororflo are adding a fence to the j dal. for selling liquor, >300.
.«* front of their administrative offices. ’ --------- -------------------------

:The fence is a low structure of widely ! DRUNK IN CHARGE OF AUTO.
-, mseparated posts connected by very 

1/ hravv piping.

If Oil L M
• 's'1 J mV ! M i-l.t f? 
A v i u t A- ’■

K( ') f ')U.

CONVICTED FOR B. O. T. A,;Si 1I payable 1 st July, 1920.
Remember that after the 15,000 shares are sold out tha t the price of stock is $2.00 a share

and will advance still further later.
VICTORY BONDS ACCEPTED AS CASH.

The Imperial Production Company Pay Their Dividends Entirely Out of Their Production.
Official Prospectus filed with the Provincial Secretary, Government of Ontario, March, 29th 1920.

.JT

FENCE FOR STOCK YARDS. COLORED MEN SOAKED. :

9
Convicted of gambling on West j 

■Richmond street, nine colored gentle- ( 
men were fined in yesterday's police j I 
court.
was assessed >50, and eight players 
>20 each.

.-SI?... You 
7 r H I F . 

r Tin Norvfv

i
Charles Randolph, the keeper.

For being drunk while in charge 
—- of an automobile. William Rockford ; 
— was sentenced to one week In Jail, 

by Magistrate Kingsford in yester- 
i day’s police court.

.

,/ D a •
hCHINESE TEA HOUSE

RAIDED IN CHATHAMf - t T AAA 0

'Ou ,
i

H. W. HODKINSON & CO.,
McLelland Bldg., 81 Victoria St., Toronto.

Gentlertfen: Kindly send me copy of official pros
pectus Imperial Production Co., as filed with Provincial 
Secretary, Government of Ontario, March 29tH, 1920.

H. W. HODKINSON & CO. BACCUSED NOT GUILTY Chatham, Ont., May 25.—(Special)
—What Is known in police court cir
cles as the Chinese Tea House, 36 
Fifth street was again raided by- 
police on Monday a sequel to which 
was the appearance of eight China
men before Magistrate Arnold. Lee.j 
Quang was fined >76 and costs for ' 
keeping a “disorderly house" and ! 
seven of his fellow countrymen each { 
had to pay fines for being frequent
ers. The police found one of th 

His honor re. rooms reek'nc w *h si !-.;

t'iIn the sessions yesterday. Judge 
Coatsworth found Frederick E. Hall 
not guilty on a charge of criminal 
negligence.

(Boudoir Secrets)n McLelland Building, 81 Victoria Street, Toronto.
Agents:

No toilet table is complete without a 
•mall package of delatone. for with it 
hair or fuzz can be quickly banished 
from the skin. To remove hairs you 
maraly mix into a paste enough of the
powder and water to cover the objec- For forgery and uttering a cheque, 
lionahle hairs This should he left on John Scbeeper was in yesterday's Sea
ttle sUm about 2 minutes, then rubbed sinns sentenced by Judge Coatsworth
•'ft : nd I lie skin 11 m sb.-d, n hr 
b" f'"i d ! ; > rre u ■ ,i ; ■

i
I

JUDGE RECOMMENDS SPANKING. Coneybeare Bros.,
5614 Danforth Avenue,

Toronto,

Dr. W. M. Adams, 
267 Queen St. Wert, 

Toronto.

I Name • • • e # • eW •• • • • e • •• •

Address
i will :o ten :n ja'1.

'•■""iiir-li. l>r - ommencicil that th» iy fur:cr. ri
accused get s a pipe, which the chief said was warm 

j spanking during h:s incarceration. _ 4. when picked up.•ur* you get genuine delatone,

■

/

\ *—

To Free Your Skin
Of Hair or Fuzz
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ii protest ngainst narrowness efc spirit? 
We may be liAdanier of an over-pro
duction of moral cottpn-wool.

The Toronto World ,

îiaeéiS"--11
ip > THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU■r FOUNDED 1880.

/ merning newspaper published every day 
in the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. i. MACLEAN. Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls;
exchange connecting —all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South Johit St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c 
per month, 11.35 for 3 months. (2.60 for 
6 months, (5.00 per year in advance; or 
(4 00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico,

Sunday World—1c per copy, (2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

»
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m*■ Hoover Falls Short. '«StI IÉI

Dopesters who infest Chicago in 
readiness for the Republican con
vention profess to see the choice for 
president between General Wood and 
Governor Lowden of Illinois. They 
say Senator Johnson of California and 
Herbert Hoover have no chance.

Over Senator Johnson no lover of 
amity between the English-speaking 
sections of mankind can waste re
grets. Brft Hoover Is a potentiality 
of quite another color. In a great 
way he did something for humanity 
during the war. He Is the only can
didate for the nomination who has 
lived enough in 'the«big world to ac
quire an international and truly 
human view of affairs. He has given 
evidence on the high cost of living to 
the Lusk Committee sitting in New 
York. Ho is not the deepest thinker 
in the world, but what he says shows 
that ho is nearer reality than his 
rivals.

i
account. Any other girl, not under
standing,. would think you Jtticd him, 
and would not be so nice."''

Alice picked up one of her college 
books. Suddenly she felt she could 
study again—that she wanted to study. 
She would have a wonderful evening 
alone, and would do a lot of work.

This in Itself was proof that she felt 
much better mentally—the fact that 
she could keep her mind on her stud
ies. For she felt that surely, *now 
David was free, he would come to her. 
Not right away—that might not look 
well so soon after his wife’s death— 
but certainly some time—some time 
soon now.

She was studying a treatise on plant 
life, and next day, futi of ambition, 
she left her classes at the Settlement 
(House early and came home before 
dark. The frost was out of the ground, 
and it was soft from recent rains. She 
would have a large garden plowed up 
tomorrow, she thought, and tonight 
she would dig up a patch and put in 
some early seeds.

She put on one of her old, 111-fltting 
house dresses, smiling at the awkward 
figure she made in it, and then added 
a wreck of a hat several years old.
It had a faded green ribbon around it, 
and it did make her look funny. She 
added a pair of ugly shoes and went 
forth with a small pick and a shovel 
and trowel. i

It was great fun to get her hands 
into the moist earth again. She bent 
over, working valiantly, and when her 
hair came loose she smiled and shov- 
ed it carelessly up under her hat. 
Clara came out to her, with several 
packages under her arm.

"Of course, it’s today you go home," 
Alice said. "I’d forgotten it was so • 
soon. When do your father and mother 
get in?’’

“Tonight. I had a telegram this 
morning—that’s why I’m rushing off." 
Clara said. “I’ll be sorry to leave. We 
had such good times this winter, in 
spite of your blue feelings, and your 
mother has been so nice to me.”

’Til miss you awfully,” Alice an
swered. "Even if I will see you every 
day. it won’t be the same.’.’

Clara went in again and Alice turn
ed to. her work. Presently she heard 
the carriage drive up to take away 
Clara's trunk, so she dropped her too> 
and went around to see her off. Her 
hands were stained with mud. Bhe 
really looked rather ridiculous.

And then, in front of the 
met Lawrence—Lawrence wit!} an old 
straw hat on one side of his head, a 
suitcase of Clara’s in one hand, and 
several packages In the other, his face 
smudged from. wot*k. and Berenice 
clinging to bis coat and shrieking with 
joy at his appearance.. The two stood 
and looked at each other.

Then they laughed; A
And some of the tragedy of their 

present relationship disappeared.

Tomorrow—Work and Smiles.

LAWRENCE AGAIN■—91.mm
_ X . vj 
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In plays It Is possible to bring the 
hero and heroine together—or separate 

the case may be— 
The story

i'i :\ i >■ .«v: ■aH.m f< a
Z'"Xif ■■

.
■ o XI '7/JA* ) them forever as 

and ring down the curtain.
Is finished, as far as the characters 
go. As far as the audience Is con
cerned, the people portrayed live hap- 
pily—or unhappily—ever after. In any 
lise, there Is no anti-climax.

But real life is a succession of anti-
The

X|££C i
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 26. ,0IE Alice found that - so.climaxes.

parting with David had been a climax 
of the most dramatic sort. The part
ing with Lawrence had been another 
climax. But meeting Lawrence again, 
as she did, was decidedly a ridicu
lous let-down In the situation.

It happened a little while after the 
news of Lois’ death—about which, of 
course, he knew nothing, 
not seen Lawrence at all, but Clara 
had. The friendship, begun in the fall, 
when Alice first went away, had been 
kept up Intermittently since bet re
turn, but Clara had always met Law
rence outside the house.

"I am awfully glad of it,” Alice told 
her chum once. “It’s the best thing 
for LawAnce. The more girls he runs 
about with the better. He will fall in 
love with one of them and be perfectly 
happy."

“He's not likely to so easily, or so 
soon," Clara answered, 
dressing tf) go to a dance with Law
rence that evening, and Alice was 
playing lady’s maid. Clara had turned 
lier newly acquired skill into making 
dresses for herself, _and she had made 
herself very attractive, indeed.

fehe was the short type, inclined to 
look anemic in spite of her pretty hair 
and regular features and the cheaper 
sort of ready-made clothes she once 
bought at the little department store 
made her rather nondescript in appear
ance. Recently, however, she had taken 
to dressing herself in pale yellows and 
gray blues, or soft rose colors, always 
with some one startling color Intro
duced as a contrast. Tonight it was 
a pale yellow crepe de chine drees, 
with a great cluster of crocheted wool 
roses at the waist, in blues and rose 
and violet shades. Alice looked at her 
admiringly.

"You’re so perfectly stunning, he 
might easily fall in love with you,” 
she suggested.

"With me!”'Clara echoed in the 
greatest astonishment. "Imagine a man 
like Lawrence seeing anything in me!”

Alice smiled at her.
“He does take you around, you 

know," she reminded her.
"He does'because he can’t be rude 

now, after having been nice all win
ter. And be does mostly, you silly 
goose, because he knows I know all 
about the affair between you, and that 
I’m sympathetic. Don't you know how 
men crave sympathy? It makes him 
feel better to be with me on 'that

-X-> '"x .

7^Arresting Civilization.
President Wilson has asked congress 

to take up the mandate for Armenia.
The signs are that his message will be 
<i; regarded by the Republican leaders,

A the Unîted States will proclaim 
> oelf as thg crusader that forgot, when 
it put off the armor, wliat it said 
t hen it put the armor on.

Mr. Wilson's message is fitting, even
If it proves to be futile. If the re- Mr- Hoover places first among his
public refuses to see Armenia, he says, cigbt causes for our present 
it will “arrest the hopeful processes om*c afflictions the gap between the 
of civilization.” But what are the world’s need» and the world's produc- 
bopeful processes of civilization be- t'on necessaries. With this goes 
tween partisan friends who rememoer over-production in non-essential In
itiât it’s a long time between conven- duatries.
Hons, and that it is twelve years since banks *°r curtailing credit and so 
i.he grand old party won a presidential helPing the tumble in prices that is 
fight? . necessary If widespread disaster is

Tfcere is room for argument, vi t0 be avoided.
- ourse, as to how far the new world taxing e-xcess »rofits’ on °*he general 
friiould regard it as its duty to take a ffround that no economic force can be 
band In the peaceful redressing of the 8temmed bV a policeman, 
balance of the old. Canada led the Tho Mr’ Hoover 15 not thc 
western hemisphere in saving the new Pirating thinker, he was the first
world as well as the old for democracy. "lan who brought about an lmmense 
Hut Canada never made earnest re- nternational control of food distri-
marks to her European allies as to bution' w,th the bay°net as the lm" 
now they' should carry on modern mediate and ultimate regulator 

» states ma naliip. economic forces. When he says that
, . . . , . the policeman in peace cannot do whatThe fourteen points, regarded as the ,. , . ... ,

, , . the baynet did in war, in the econ-bases of peace, were sharpened at . ,
...... ^ ; ' omic field, he appears to say that theY\ ashlngton. The league of nations, , , °
... ...... resources of civilized statesmanshipwhich was set up as the effectual , , . . K

. ... have been exhausted,enemy of war. was conceived and ....
....... . , Mr. Hoover -thinks with the partialbrought forth by the president of the „ , „ , . . ,

i i, ^ a. . .... mentality of big business, tempered
Lqited States. It was believed that .... , , ,, , . . by the humanltananism with which
.the greatest republic in history had , , , D \

, 7 ; , he fed Belgium. Since he loomed a*
siood sponsor for the greatest simu - „ ,.... . . ,, a presidential possibility he has notin-
taneous birth of republics the world , ... ...dicated that he thoroughly appreciates
has ever seen, and would see its own tv,„ ______, the marshalling of millions of men in
work thru, even if it cost, as much to all the grpat allied and cnemy coun.
promote democracy for seven ,e«rs uy trlps in a lab<îr movcment ,that ha3 
peaceful methods ^ the United States deflnite, tar-reachlng ideas not only 
spent on seven days of war. about the necessity for production

But President Wilson seems more ; but about .the distribution of 
and more like a root parched in a dry 1 samc
«round. And still there arc three or WOrld is sick and it is in re-
lour people in Canada who think that Volt against the old social, political 
Canada’s natural destiny is 
with a cotintry which Is all tout 
fused by its own head of arresting 
i lie hopeful processes of civilization.
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Mr. Hoover blesses the

She was;
How are we going to keep track of the tax, OR how are they going to collect it.

to
He has no use for

'd: i OTHER PEOPLE'S COMMISSION ON 
opinions i! INDIAN UNRESTWAGE BOARD WILL 

FIX MINIMUM PAY
jp f
W>c
m it most

The World will gladly print under 
this head lettcca written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space la limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

ii i (Continued From Page 1). 
but dq^not dissent from the view that 
the firing was necessary.

Conduct Open to Criticism.
"The English members approve the 

action of the authorities prior 
April 'l|, considering it impossible 
that de facto martial law could fall 
to result from the happening of April 

But while admitting the difficul
té the situation they consider

(Continued From Page 1). 
sequently appointed shall be appoint
ed for a term of five years.

"The members of the board shall 
without remuneration but the

imay

1[

|| of

ON HONORING JIMMY WILDE.serve
lieutenant-governor-in-council 
fix a per diem allowance to be pay
able to the members on their attend
ance at the meetings of t.ie board and 
in transacting the business of 
board, and every member of the board 
shall be entitled to his reasonable and 
necessary travelling and living ex
penses, as certified by the chairman 
of the board.

“The expenses of the board in carry
ing out the provisions of the act. in
cluding witness’ fees, travelling ex
penses and other charges incurred In 
any proceedings of the board or of 
wage conferences shall be payable out 
of such moneys as may be approprtt- 
cd by the legislature from time to 
time for that purpose,

May Hold Inquiries.
“The board shall have authority to 

conduct such investigations as It may Wilde is not a hero? He lias battled 
deem necessary for the purpose of has way thru a hundred hard fights 
ascertaining the conditions prevailing ; and has carried the standard of clean, 
in any class of employment and the j wholesome sport unsullied thru U alh 
scale of wages payable therefor, and , Canadians, like Brltleh men and worn- 
•for this purpose shall possess all pow- en,' love a clean fighter, and when he 
ers that may be conferred upon a com- has a truly sporting way with him 
missloner under the public eno/Iirtcs they love him all the more. In 
act honoring Jimmy Wilde, true sport and

brave soldier, the maytor of Toromt 
faithfully represented the hearty 
opinions of an overwhelmingly large 
class o^ Toronto’s citizens.

W 1 to
y- : Editor World: I notice a Millbrook, 

Ont., pastor has voiced a protest 
against Toronto's recent fine welcome 
to Jimmy Wilde, complaining that no 
such v honor has ever toeen accorded 
"an evangelist or missionary." 
fotgets the .great General Booth of the 
Salvation Army and the present Gen
eral William Booth, and also the Arch
bishop of York, the Bishop of London 
and even Billy Sunday.

The fact is Toronto and Toronto’s 
people are ever ready to welcome the 
heroic In human form, and each of 
these men mentioned ' have much of 
the heroic in their make-up.
•have fought their fight and won their 
battles like the other heroes of peace 
and war Toronto has welcomed.

And who shall say little Jimmy

tf

thepi 10.He tics
that General Dyer’s conduct at t.ie 
Jallianwala Bagh is open to criticism 
in two respects, first, in that he fired 
without warning, and second, in that

They

mif.v use, she

1 he continued firing too long, 
do not believe that the mob would 
have dispersed if warned, and con
sidered that firing would have been 
necessary in any case. They consider 
that General Dyer, thru a "mistaken 
belief that contlpued firing would be 
justified by the effect produced In 
other places, committed a grave en»r 
in firing too long. They find no 
grounds for believing that this action 
saved the situation and averted a 
second mutiny. But they do not think 
that General Dyer can be blamed for 
not attending to the wounded, as thev 
are not convinced anyone was exposed 
to unnecessary suffering for want of 
medical attention.

"This opinion is not shared by the 
Indian members, who, while agrcclhg 
In the condemnation of General Dyer’s 
action, take a graver view of the whole 
incident, stigmatizing his conduct as 
Inhuman and un-British.”

Differ as to a Rebellion.
The official summary points out that 

the English and the Indian members 
differ as to the precise nature of the 
disorders, and as to the justification 
for the policy pursued by the Punjab 

| government, 
phatlcslly

was the only suitable descrlp-

They
'f ' \

«. V I

ii hr .

N
the

fusion and economic orders. For every man 
who deeply studied or really cared 
about the economic effects of

j. j ( !nH • ? HONOR PRIZE-FIGHTER
BUT NOT EVANGELIST

ministration of 'martial law should 
have assumed such an Intensive form, 
and they condemn certain of the or
ders Issued ns Injudicious. They ob
ject. for instance, to General Dyer's 
orders, that anyone desiring to tra
verse the street where Miss Sherwood, 
a British woman, was brutally assault
ed, should crawl. The orders passed 
In T,ahoT*e against students are con
demned as unnecessarily acvere.

Punished Guilty and Ihnocent.
"On all these matters," adds the ofll-

ac-ch
the

»! ; great wars of the past a million are 
concerned about the results of our 

j own Armageddon. Statesmen who do 
not recognize that what, six years 
ago, were regarded as the foundations 
of the financial and economic deep 
have been broken up, 
chance to servj the world as surely 
as Mottcrnlch did when he thought

"■n

v. £'v i
Millbrook. f Ont., May 25.—"You

never heard of an evangelist or mis
sionary being accorded a civic wel
come in Toronto." This remark was 
followed by a denunciation of the re
cent action of the Toronto city coun
cil in giving a public reception to a 
prize fighter.
Rev. W. D: Iaso of Grace Presbyterian

clal summary, "the Indian members Æ'‘rcb’ ",T
take a mote serious view considering 7 a'"d”5n .a™lrtjr ,he
these orders and some others unjusti- C^nL^ay„ 1 J’ÜÏaÏ
A . . v,.u/ii hours and a shorter working week as«n« (n nun «h d«iikeh l^nnont ('onlri""v '° the Biblical inlunctlon to
ans, to punish alike ljpocent and jabor „|X days a week and rest on the
guilty, and to foment racial bitter- ,6venth. He concluded with ft pica
ne®8' . , ...... for a united church.

The summary states that both re
ports agree, as to thc outstanding 
causes and principal events leading 
up to the disturbances, expressing the 
belief that the tiatyagralm—:or civil 
disobedience—movement of the Indian 
leader, Gandhi, was responsible for un
dermining the law-abiding Instincts of 
the population at a time of economic 
distress, war weariness, anxiety as to 
the political future jot India, 
hension as to the Turkish peace terms, 
and agitation against the policy of 
the government tn pressing and pass
ing the Rdwlatt act.

The Indian members also refer to 
the belief that the administration in 
the Punjab was unsympathetic in Its 
attitude towards the awakening aspir
ations of India.

Woodbine and Wilde.
There is a suggestive relationship ! 

between minority and majority rule 
in the Immense attcudances at the 
Woodbine races and the fight at the 
Exhibition (>n Monday night, in which 
Jimmie Wilde retained the world’s fly
weight championship. For the racing, ! 
the crowds are bigger than they have 
ever been.

•'After due enquiry the too^rd may 
establish a minimum wage for em
ployes in any trade, occupation or «ril
ing in Ontario, but a wage lower than 
the minimum wage may also be estab
lished by the board for employes clas
sified as handicapped, or part-time em
ployes, or as apprentices.

"Where it is made to appear to the 
board that thc scale of wages or the 
method of determining the same, pay
able to any class of employes, is in
adequate or unfair the board may 
upon request direct a conference be
tween representatives of employers 
and employes in the class of employ
ment in question for the purpose of 
reaching an "agreement and rccom- | 
mending to thc board minimum wages , 
to be payable in that-class of-employ- j 
ment.

• * I Anti-res trictiomst.
> ’, V;l ’>,!* J
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ON EARLY CLOSINGmiss their
The speaker was thu

Re grocers’ early 
closing. Where can thc bylaw be 
seen? How js it that foreigners can 
sell, fruit and groceries, but a grocer 
cannot sell groceries and fruit? Can 
a foreigner sell groceries after 7? Can 
a Britisher sell fruit from his store

Editor World:

he had scotched democracy after the 
Napoleonic debacfc.■.U Mr. Hoover is 

Neither Is he a
The English, members 

state that "open rebel-The grand stand 
, crowded with what seemed like a typi
cally Toronto Exhibition multitude— 
which, as traveled people know, is the 1 
best In the world. Regular church at- :

not a Metternich. 
saviour of Industrial democracy, 
such person is in sig.it as yet.

i was om
lion

cry. ice cream and soft drinks get to
gether and have this thing fought out.
Can Tho World, of which I am a read
er for the last 20 years, give us the

Britisher.

No

Cotjes of Assassination.
The bfoml Eskimo discovered by 

Stefannsson are prehistoric men. 
The Mexicans politically are mediae
val1 men. (Wlmt has happened ltd 
Carranza is what happened to Ed
ward the Second, and his great- 
grandson, Richard the Second. When 
a ruler ifalled hopelessly, ^ake his 
life—that was the creed of the feudal 
barons. It is the practice of the 
Mexicans.

Physical assassination for political 
incompetence is as barbarous in these 
days as hanging for sheep stealing 
would be. But hanging for sheep 
stealing was highly religious Justice 
to the fathers of many men now liv
ing. And other codes of political as
sassination—not for incompetenci 
are operated a great dS51 nearer 
home than Tlaxcalanongo.

If a man of political capacity, ideas 
and character came into notice, and 
had the nerve to let it be known that 
he was against the old-time partisan 
methods of those who control his 
party, what happened to him? He 
was politically frozen to death 
—assassinated, If possible, and as
sassinated as surely as far as his

of turning out the British government, 
which was not the Intention of the 
rioters. The English members assert 
that the declaration of martial law 
was justified, while the Indian mem
bers censure the Punjab government, 
says the official summary, "for per
suading itself rather easily that mar
tial law was necessary." They declare 
martial law was proclaimed when the 
situation offered no Justification l'or it.

"Both India* and English mem
bers," continues the official summary, 
"are in complete agreement respecting 
events in Delhi and Bombay, holding 
that the measures taken by the au
thorities were reasonable.”

-The official summary notes that the 
English members regret that, the ad-

tenders were at tho ringside, enjoying 
the mills between the Welshman and 

I ihe Yankee as much as they ever en
joyed fighting the good fight of faith.

These phenomena arc a long way 
from another of which we heard dur- 
ing the war. At a Red Cross fete near 
Toronto, a lady, representing a noble 

; organization, found herself sharing a 
refreshment stall with another whom 
she did not know. She asked to be 
allowed to keep her goods at thc end, 
where there were Ai clgarets. 
she begged to be excused from handl
ing soft, drinks, because It was against 
lier principles to sell anything out of 
a. bottle. Many people thought that a 
spirit of exclusive goodness, which be
came a nation that was at war, but 
several thousand miles from the light
ing, would dominate its social life 
when thc peace of peace once 
descended upon it.

v'J Both Sides Represented.
"The Board may appoint in writing 

the representatives as above, or may 
provide for the selection of such repre
sentatives by the employers and em
ployes respectively, but every confer
ence shall consist of an equal number 
of representatives of employers and 
employes, respectively,

“The board shall appoint a disin
terested person to tie chairman of the 
conference.

“The chairman shall not vote in the 
conference, but may advise and direct 
the representatives of the conference 
as to their procedure, and shall to the 
best of Ills ability assist the confer
ence in arriving at a just conclusion.

"The conference shall report its con
clusions to the board in writing, sign
ed by the chairman, but a minority of 
the members of the conference may 
make a separate report.

".Every employer who contravenes an 
order of the board Is liable to a heavy 
fine.

above information? i.yf t * TENDERS FOR MOTOR BUSES» i ?! Editor's note: The bylaw may be 
seen at the city clerk’s office. A for
eigner cannot sell fruit and grocer
ies under thc bylaw. As originally 
passed, thc bylaw prevented the sell
ing of both fru<t and groceries after 7 
o'clock in the evening, but tills has 
been amended by statute eliminating 
fresh fruits after April 30. Under the 
Ontario statutes, where two business
es are carried on under the same roof, 
silch as the retailing of both grocer
ies and fruits, and a bylaw Is passed, 
Imposing restrictions on the principal 
business, the store must be closed, but 
when the restriction is on the, minor 
business the store may remain open, 
bui there miist be no selling of the 
prohibited articles. In the early closing 
bylaw, the restriction is on grocer
ies and not on fruits. Therefore, a 
grocer, even tho he handles fruit a* a 
side line, must close at 7 o’clock, but a 
fruiterer, whether he carries a side 
line of groceries or not, may keep open, 
but must notssell groceries. Local or 
daylight saving time governs.

The World understands that the 
police department have become dis
gusted with the manner in which the 
early closing bylaw has been handled 
by the lawmakers and the courts, 
with the result that there has been a 
let-up of prosecutions and n corre
sponding Increase of infractions of the 

^Jaw by grocers.

i
EXTENSION OF TIME.

i •-
appre- PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that 

the time for receiving tenders for the 
supply of twenty-five motor buses to the 
City of Toronto has been extended from 
Tuesday,* June 1st, 1920, to Friday, June 
2nd. 1920.

All persona interested will please 
govern themselves accordingly.

T !.. CHURCH (Mayor),
Chairman. Board of Control.

City Hall, Toronto, May 25th, 1920
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1920 TAXES
Ah4 À more

CITY OF TORONTOBut think of thirty thousand people 
watching-horse races, three miles from 
King and Yongc! And fifteen thousand 
at the Exhibition paying from a dollar 
to ten dollars to see a boxing match! 
And nothing with a kick in it being 
sold at either place! And women at

GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE

The Municipal Taxes of the City for the year 1920 are due and payable, under 
By-laws Nos. 8353 and 8354 and certain Local Improvement By-laws,Commencing on Wednesday, June 2, 

and each Saturday and Wednesday 
thereafter, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way will operate steamship express, 
leaving Toronto at 1 p.m., eastern 
standard, for Port McNicoli, making 
connection with steamships Kcewatln 
and Assinihola for Sault Stc. Marie, 
Port Arthur and Fort William. This 
train carries coaches and parlor cars.

If* ON OR BEFORE FRIDAY, JUNE 4thusefulness to the state la concerned, 
as Carranza was last Friday morn
ing.

the boxing match in scores—demure- 
luoking women, too! Has something 
morally jazzy happened lo Toronto Full details regarding payment by instalments, and allowance for payment in 

advance and percentage which will be added for failure to pay on the due dates, 
given on each tax bill.

Taxes are payable at the

Bold political ideas always had to 
struggle against perpetual attemptsm the Good, or is the city merely becom

ing Toronto the Robust?
Art areWOULD EXEMPT SUITS 

UNDER FIFTY DOLLARS
to assassinate them. And when they 
have been embodied in men, tltc 
men’s political lives have been sought.

.. , But there is a difference between
ieen thousand say they shan't? Where progressive ideas and reactionary 
is majority fuie to end and minority rulers. Ideas only seem to be slain, 
rule lo begin? Or where ought minor- They- il"'i sometimes tho men who

- thought lo have been politically kill- 
- ed with them, have a strange capa- 

gin'f YVI|o Is to declare the horse race city for resurrection which nothing 
and prize light in or out of Christian van destroy. But that makes the

trade of assassination of ideas none i blld ls represented by tills little rebus 
; the loss despicable. | picture. What is its name?

or tho other? Those who want to see ____ __ __
neither and think it wicked for any- Three Wireless Apparatus
body else .to see cither? If there is a I Are Seized in Kingston
pretty even division between sport 
lovers and restrictionists, shall the 
issue be determined by the host of 
decent people who love neither saddle 
nor gloves, but care for liberty of ac
tion for others as wen as for them
selves?

m£ If fit teen thousand Torontonians 
want to see. a light ot ten rounds, why 
shouldn’t they see It? WORLD’S DAILY 

BRAIN TESTrf-M:yLi#-
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CITY HALLProposal That Taxable Limit on 
Tailored Suits Be Sixty- 

Five Dollars.arc BY SAM LOYD.
it y rule to end and majority rule be Also City Building, 902 Keele Street. 

NOTE r
(1) By paying real property taxes in 

full now, instead of in three instal
ments, a discount is allowed of lVa per 
cent, on the second and third instal
ments, which is equivalent to a discount 
at, the rate of about 7 per cent, per 
annum.

(2) By making payment now tax
payers avoid the rush on the last day, 
4th of June, and the possibility of en
tirely overlooking payment.
City Treasurer’s Office,

Toronto, 22nd May, 1920.

2 Minutes to Answer This. 
No. 197. Ottawa, May 25.—That the tax ex- 

A high-flying, sweet-voiced song- empt limit on ready-made or semi-
ready clothing be increased front (46 
to (50, and on tailor-made clothing to 
(65, and that the tax resolution be 
amended to provide that it would ap
ply only on the excess amount of the 
sales price was advised In resolutions 
passed at a largely attended meeting 
of clothing dealers and merchant tail
ors of Ottawa, held this morning In 
the rooms of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association.

This action is largely in line with 
that adopted by men In the same line 
of business all over Canada, as in
stanced by a number of telegrams read 
by the secretary.

A resolution was unanimously pass
ed, "that the Dominion government be 

T/ceds, asked to fix a reasonable exemption I %
on tailor-made suits, and also that the , 
t„x apply on excess only. * '

(8) If payment is made by cheque, 
the cheque must be “marked” by the 
bank, have war stamp affixed, and be 
payable at par in Toronto to order of 
“City Treasurer.”

(4) If payment is made in cash, the 
exact amount of change should be ten
dered ; this will prevent delay.

Receipts for taxes sent by mail 
will be forwarded as speedily as pos
sible, if stamped and addressed “return 
envelope accompanies remittance.

A. E. BLACK,
Acting City Treasurer.

bounds? Those who want to see one

4it*
Kingston, Ont., May 25.—A Domin

ion government inspector seizeu uiroe 
wireless apparatus used by private in
dividuals in Kingston, according to 
Information received. The apparatus 
taken had sucli high voltage that the\ 
were Interfering with the wireless sia- j 
tiorv on Barrtefleld hill. It is stated ; 
that on Monday evening messages i 

s not a little over-preached, does an were received over thet-n private j
wireless instruments from New York 
city. Owners have been summoned.
cli Vgcd with operating a win les Glasgow, Goshen. Omaha, Amherst 

practised? And ;a tfcere an. increasing p,ant without a license. , ' (Copyright, 1919, y Sam Loyd.)
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Passenger Traffic.MEIGHEN AND CLARK 
IN A UVELY CLASH

CALLS U. S. ADMIRAL 
COLOSSAL EGOTIST

Passenger Traffic.Established 1864.

JOHN CATTOCO. Limited
The Sterling Bank

ija,f.tl.t3 Yeiifle St„ Corner Shuter St

Exceptional Values Offered in 
Ladies' Ready - to - Wear 

v Garments, Including a 
Beautiful Collection of

S’ Ü(Continued From Page 1)
of employment and millions of Eng
lishmen were forced to emigrate and 
find homes In more fortunate lands. 
And while this emigration was going 
on from the British Isles, lmlgrants 
were pouring Into Germany.

The balance of trade which bad 
been In favor of Great Britain under 
protection disappeared under free 
trade and every year showed a great 
adverse balance of trade. England 
wa s forced every year to b uy more 
than she sold and was only kept going 
by her enormous Investments In 
foreign countries. But these In
vestments only benefited the well-to- 
do. Poor people found themselves 
unmployed or employed at insuffi
cient wages and in 1905 Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, the prime min
ister, declared that one thir of the 
population of England was below the 
itne of poverty.

Mr. Meighen said it was supposed 
for a long time that the manufacturing 
industries of Great Britain were pros
pering under free trade, but they were 
found to be In a deplorable condition 
when the war broke out. Great Bri
tain was obliged to rely upon other 
countries for many munitions and 
other materials she needed for carry
ing on the war.

Britain’s Policy Reversed.
The situation was so bad that com

missions were appointed by the As- 
qujth government to examine into the 
iron and steel industry and other key 
industries. The commissions reported 
that Germany and the United States 
had been displacing Britain in the 
markets of the world. Moreover, they 
were dumping their products into 
Great Britain and selling at slaughter 
prices. The recommendations of these 
various commissions amounted to a 
reversal of England’s traditional policy 
of free trade. They recommended 
subsidies for industries, tariff pro
tection. and in some cases, the total 
prohibition of Imports.

Mr. Meighen pointed out that In the 
United States- a highly proi^-ed 
country, there had been gene* at pros
perity and every year a favorable 
balance of trade. Canada could only 
export more than she Imported and 
pay Interest on her farm debts by a 
protective tariff. At the same time he 
pointed out that all tariff redactions 
of any consequence made In this
country had been jnade by the Con
servatives and that practically no
tariff reduction was made by the
Liberals when they were In power. 

Dr. Clark Discusses Budget.
Dr. Michael Clark, Red Deer, in re

suming the budget debate referred to 
the instability of the tariff. In past 
years we had hud the Fielding tariff, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. then the White tariff, and now came
Weekly court—List for WednArfay, the demand for anothei; revision. 

r?llî lnîî/ at 11 a m : Ite Herbert and Once on the seed bed of protection, 
mlin S\.Ch<àifv»V' Cafcadeni Ma>'° v. New- .)e Haj(^ you sow a crop of vested In
man, re S) kes and Toronto; re O Bneti tpr.IK| , \nthorit ins agreed that ifeat.; Smith v. Gordon; Ryan v. School *frcslf’ Authorities agreed that H
Board; Ontario Colonization Co. v. Mat- Canada was to pay her external lia- 
tasami. ' bllities, she must increase her corn-

first divisional court—Peremptory liet merce. It hud been stated that in the 
for Wednesday, 26th Inst., at 11 am.: years immediately before us we 
nhnkkvy1 rc. Consolidated Tel -- should export >200,000.000 worth of
phone Co. and townships of Caledon and »v»rv nr nerAssitv Van-Erin; Bowser v. Wilson; Hurst v. Mur- g°od,! every >eui. U1 necessity Can 
ray; re Ottawa Gas Co. and Ottawa; ada must depend largely upon -ter 
McConnell v. Hill agricultural products for this export.

Master's Chambers. Dr. Clark»quoted figures of Cun-
Leveeconte v. Peuchen: R. c. J-eve-v adian trade to illustrate the large 

conte for^plaintiff,. moved. for particulars; factor which agricultural products 
c. Gordon fot defendant. Order ,, , i, ,u, ,, loin themade for particulars In seven days. Costs had In it. During the yeai 1916 the 

in the cause. total exports of Canada were $741,-
Jones v. Murray-Kay: .!. P. Welsh for 000,000, and of tills $352,000,000 were 

defendant moved for particulars o' slate- form products. Ho gave round num- 
ment of claim; F. Rogan for plaintiff, hers only 
Order as asked. Costs In the cause.

Fcnn v. Benner: Burt (Irwin, Hales &
Co.L for defendant obtained order par
tially discharging lie pendens on consent 
without costs.

Confédération Life v. Kphn: C. P.
Smith for plaintiff obtained 
substitutional service of writ.

Borland v. Donald: A. Singer for de
fendant obtained order dismissing action 
on consent without costs and discharging 
lis pendens.

llOTfliSecretary Daniels Says Fiske 
Was Obstacle Rather Than 

Aid to Operations.
Aof Canada a.

*
A iCloth Dresses SAVE, Because—

The surest way of providing 
for your future is by saving now.

Washington, May 25.—An old con
troversy between Naval Seçretary Dan
iels and Rear-Admiral Bradley A. 
Fiske was revived today before the 
senayi committee investigating the 
United States navy's part in the war. 
Chairman Hale gave notice that Ad
miral Fiske would be called to reply 
to charges made by Mr. Daniels under 
■cross-examination by the chairman, 
that the admiral bad sought to "Prus
sianize" the navy.

Secretary Daniels said the summon
ing of Admiral Fiske would be satis
factory to him, but that he would in
sist upon an opportunity to appear 
before the committee again after the 
admiral had testified.

Replying to the chairman, Mr. Dan
iels said he had never

In fine All-wool Serges and ITrlco- 
tlncs In black, navy and other sea- 

There are many 
handsomely embroidered, 

show trimmings of 
Splendid choice 

See our

I m«enable shades, 
of them r 
while others 
braid and buttons, 
of styles to choose -from, 
wonderful values, from $30.00 to $40.00 
each.

♦ ill <
V

%

A TWENTY-THREE day 
XX vacation, cruising cool 
seas—and surprisingly moder
ate In cost No other trip In 
the world offers more of In
terest health and happiness, 
flee Havana, Cuba, the Panama 
Canal, lovely Coata Rica with he 
wonderful capital, San Joae, neat- 
ling high In the billa.
Great White Fleet ehlpe built ee- 
peclelly for ocean cruialng; 
room» with private bath ; accom
modation* atrletiy limited to the 
demanda of comfort.
Ask your local tourist or ticket 
agent or write direct for beauti
fully Illustrated descriptive folder 
—free on request.

s tWc also show a select choice of

Taffeta Frocks
In Ladies’ and Misses' sizes, in all 
the popular shades. Specially priced 
at $40.00 each.

nmm

1Ladies’ Suits Amusements. Amusements. 1We offer special values from a beau
tiful choice of handsome embroidered 
and braid-trimmed suits, made from 
extra fin# all-wool serge and trico
tine In navys and blacks.

White Cotton 
Gabardine Skirts

•Made from exceptionally fine quality 
cotton gabardine and beautifully- 
tailored in the latest styles. Some 
are trimmed with handsome, large 
pearl buttons, while all’ show the 
newest features In fancy pockets and 
belts. Full range of sizes. '

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

many

paid much at
tention to Admiral Fiske's plan to re
organize the navy department in 1915.

’’He bored me to exhaustion," de
clared Mr. Daniels "lie was a monu
mental egotist. He thought the Ger
man general staff system was the 
best in the world, and wrote me about 
one letter a day, urging me to approve 
its adoption for our navy.

"His favorite illustration of the way 
the system worked in Germany was a 
story that when the Franco-Prussian 
war broke out, Moltke was asleep. 
When told that war was declared, 
Moltke merely rolled over and told 
his advisors to look in the top draw
er of his desk and get the plan for 
war, and then went back to sleep.

“I did not want a chief of naval, 
operations who would go to sleep after 
war was declared."

Asked what Admiral Fiske's posi
tion in the navy was when the 
organization was proposed, Mr. Daniels 
said he was ‘‘aide for operations, or, I 
should sa>. obstacle for operations."

Photoplay 1, 3..30, 5.30, 
7.30, 9.15, 10.00

OPERA AT 9.15 ONLY

!
V.I '

St <United Fruit Co.
General Office, I 

131 Stale St.,Boston,Mm. 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

cAddreui
Passenger Department 

17 Battery Piece,NewYork

I ELSIE FERGUSON IN "HIS HOUSE 
IN ORDER."

‘•CAVA1.LKBIA RVSTICANNA’’—Kate Zimmerman, Ruth Smith 
•Mary Bothwell, Blake U*ter—Famous Regent Orchestra, Arran red 
and directed by John Arthur.

EXTRA! 
-SCENES AT 
WOODBINE 

“KING’S 
PLATE” 4i

TODAY I
MATINEE & EVENING |

JOHN CATTOCO. Limited GRAND OPERA
HOUSE

MATINEE 
TODAY

... _ Every Evening, 25c to $1.00. 
Wednesday and Saturday Mats.,,25c, 50

Stuart-Whyte’»
Noted Production.

iTORONTO.

LITTLE 
RED RIDING HOOD

ii
THE WEATHER II

re-
« Observatory, Toronto, May 25.—(8 p.m.) 
—A disturbance which lme developed 
to the westward of the Missouri has 
caused an almost general rain in the 
western provinces. From the Great 
Lakes eastward the barometer continues 
high, with fine, moderately warm wea
ther.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 46-50; Victoria. 42-62; 
Vancouver, 38-60; Calgary, 38-64; Ed
monton, 32-54; Prince Albert, 40-54; 
Moose Jaw, 39-56; Port Arthur, 44-60; 
Parry Sound, 54-74; London, 54-72; To- 

56-70; Ottawa, 
Quebec, 52-78;

WEEK STARTING MON., MAY 31
Return of the Eminent English Actor,

MR. PERCY HUTCHISON
and the Queen’s Theatre, London, 

Company, In
“THE LUCK OF THE NAVY" 

By crifford Mills.
Price*—A few seal* at *1.50. Balance 
25c to *1.00. Seats on sale now. Mali. 
Wednesday and Saturday.

D iCOAL STEAMER AGROUND
Sandusky, O., May 25.—The govern

ment lUc-saving station this afternoon 
reported the steamer Superior City of 
Detroit, upbound with coal, 
aground on Kelley’s Island shoal. A 
call for tugs to release the steamer 
has been sent to Detroit. The steamer 
Is said to be in no immediate danger.

hard
l

,|
I1

ALEXANDRA i Mat. Today
EDWARD H. ROBINS OFFERS

THE ROBINS PLAYERS

ronto, 50-71; Kingston,
54-74; Montreal, 56-70; 
tit. John, 38-64; Halifax, 40-62.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta

wa Valley and Upper St.r Lawrence, 
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Light winds; fine and moderate^, 
ly warm.

Maritime Provinces—Increasing north
east and east winds; fair today, probab
ly followed by rain.

Superior—Increasing easterly winds; 
fair and warm, followed by rain tonight 
in western portion.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Norther
ly winds; cool and unsettled, with rain 
in most localities.

Alberta—Northwest winds; cool and 
mostly cloudsu—with local showers.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS wkMatinee 25c, 50c.
Evening 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 In the Brand New Farce Comedy A \“IN WRONG" A-SEE IT TODAY

£Ê3RflK63!
/BY SYDNEY STONE.

NEXT | The Brand New Drama 
WEEK | "BLIND MAN'S BUFF" H 1A

4 ALLEN.-J DA
I “MARY’S ANKL ”

with

1 DOUGLAS MACLEAN
-L and

DORIS MAY
I THE BRILLIANT STARS OF
■ "23 -2 HOURS' LEAVE IN
■ ANO HER SMASHING L UGH
■ HIT! SEE IT—SUREI

EXTRA ADDED 
ATTRACTION

I “THE EXPLOITS O 
| THE RAIDER MCftWE

!
1

i
All Week—Popular Price#.

ENID BENNETT 
—In—

"THE WOMAN IN THE SUIT CASE." 
V.1LDP.VII.I.B DP. \,IXK.

"NINE O’CLOCK’ —CLAYTON * MINNIE— 
Montsmbo & Nap—WarvH 
Vivien & Co.—Minn* & Bryant.

Loew'ft Pictorial Rrvlew.
Winter Harden Show Seme n* lortr>.

v.-THE BAROMETER.

»Wind. 
17 E.

Tiler. Bar.
. a:i 29.73

7(1 '29.73 U N. E.
70 ..... ...................
63 29.67 6 N. E.

Mean of day, 60; difference from 
average, 1 above; highest, 71; lowest, 50.

Time.
S a.m.. 
Noon;. 
2 p.m'.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m.

TT AY FEVER unknown. One thousand 
i I to two thousand feet above! the sea.

M.
(>5

?Behn—-Anna
Air scented with pine and balsam. Modern 
hotels in Algonquin Park. Muskoka Lakes, 
Georgian Bay, Lake of Bays, Kawartha 
Lakes and Timagami.

A sho* pleasant ride from Toronto, and you are 
in the midat of a charming summer playground. 
Fishing, boating, bathing, golf, and the great out- 
of-doors.

4
'Quotes Agricultural Exporta

In 1917, the exports totalled $1,151,- 
000,000. of which $501,000.000 
agricultural exports; in 
figures were $1,540.000,000, and $739,- 
000.000; in 1919. $1,216,000.000, and 
$469,000.000; while for the first nine 
months of the 1919-20 fiscal year, 
when munitions had gone out alto
gether. the exports were $941,000,000. 
of which $548,000,000 were agricultur
al. In others words, much more than 
half of the exports were agricultural 

.and these figures came from a periqd 
'of inflated prices. There would bo a 
decrease in prices in the future and 
they will still have $200,000,000 Inter
est to pay. Surely, there should be 
nothing done to hinder agricultural 
Interetss in the way of taxing imple
ments and placing obstacles In the 
way of foreign trade thru a tariff 
wall and a high tariff wall at that

The removal of the 7 1-2 per cent 
customs war duty was all right so 
far as it went. Cessation of borrow
ing was absolutely necessary for the 
good of the state.
Say* Taxes Never Imposed Before.
The new taxes should be re-christ

ened. They were called excise duties, 
but they were not excise duties at 
all. Dr. Clark, very much doubted 
If any such duties had ever been Im
posed before. In 1643—there were
duties like these imported from Hoi- "MADEMOISELLE OF .
land Into England, that this was' BULLY GRENAT
doubtful if they were placed on the 11 "
consumer.

Dr. Clark compared the returned i question, and while the leader of the 
soldier buying a fifty dollar suit of i progressives supported the luxury 
clothes, paying a five dollar tax with tax his lieutenant was against it. He, 
the millionaire buying a $160 suit and ,ur. Meighen, would be very sorry for 
paying $16 tax. "There Is," he said, any e0untry which had the member 
"neither equality nor decency In a for Deer as It’s business manager, 
tax of that kind." They had. been urged to pay more

Dr. Clark thought, loo, that some attention to direct taxation, but the 
of the individual taxes should be opponents of the government forgot 
changed. If taxed, candy 'should be to state that it was pr^tosed to col- 
subject to 30 per cent instead of 10 ]eet $181,000,000 by dlrccv taxation this 
per cent.

Luxury Tax to Hurt Business.
Dr. Clark said that the new luxury 

tax would operate, and was operating 
to decrease businoss. People all over 
Ottawa were cancelling orders as a re
sult of the tax. Eventually, owing to 
tills decrease of business, stores would 
begin to discharge employes. The next 
step would be the discharge of factory 
workers, and, finally, stagnation. A 
feature of the new luxury tax was 
that farmers were practically exempt 
under It. The farmer could wear 
cheap clothes, grow his own food, and 
live free from the operation of the 
tax.

HIPPODROME ALL r-STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
was 

1918. the WEEK .From
.. London 
.... Havre 

. Montreal 
New York 

... Bergen

AtSteamer.
Tunisian..
Wusley................. Montreal
Scotian

ft
Montreal William Fox Presents

WILLIAM FABXUM 
In "THE ORPHAN.’’

Shown at 1.20, 4,18, 7,46 p.m.
IXXTTIE MAYER and 

“THE DIVING BEAUTIES"

order for
London ..

Carmania...........Liverpool
StavaligerfJord.Ncw York 
Lepoldina...........Havre .................  NewYork TTIi’ Write/or free Illustrated literature,

C. E. HORNING, District Passenger Agent
Union Station, TORONTO,Ont.

zJudge’s Chambers.
(Before Lennox. .1.)

_ I Arnot v. National
I for plaintiff appealed from master in 

chambers, 24th April, 1920, ordering de
livery up of key of safety deposit box 
and of bonds therein to défendait la, ex
ecutors of plaintiff’s wife: ,T. C. Thomp
son for defendant. Judgment; Connue! 
for both parties agreeing that I shall deal 
with the question de novo and consider 
it us a court motion, I direct that an 
order iseue substantially in the terms of 
the order in question and that costs 
thruout be costs in the cause.

Canadian Pacific Railway v. Pine Lake 
Lumber Co.: Harrington (McMurchy and 
Spence), for plaintiff, obtained order 
striking out jury notice served by de
fendant.

STREET CAR DELAYS !
Arthur Huston; lairga.v end timer; Jerk 
Joyce; Murphy and White; Bathe Pollard 

J Comedy.
Trust Co. ; T. Moss

25, 1920.
9.28 p.m., Front

Tuesday; May 
Bathurst, 
and Spadtna, both iways, 9 
minutes,"by train.

,iîufü *11 STAR THEATRE __r>_____17-
SWISS AVIATOR DROWNED that the minister should not put his 

speech In the form of questions."
The Speaker—"The minister is at lib

erty to ask any question lie sees fit."
Dr. Clark got up, walked slowly to 

the door of the chamber, bowed low to 
the Speaker, and then went ouL

4-WHÏTE STjürA
DOMINION LINE

[EUROPE-
BIGGER, BETTER, BRIGHTERMARY MILES MINIERMay 25.—The well-knownBerne,

Kwlss aviator, Tnddloli, fell Into Lake 
Constance today and was drowned, 
while flying a seaplane In a cbntcst 
at Romanshorn. Taddioli was the first 
aviator to cross the Alps. THE TEMPTERS— IN —

JUDY OF ROGUES’ 
HARBOR” ALLEGED THIEVES LEAD

POLICE LONG CHASE
Costs in the cause.

Sisters of St. Joseph v. Dingle: I. 7,e- 
vinter for plaintiff obtained on consent 
ordcK dismla-sing motion for leave to 
commence foreclosure proceedings with 
costs to be paid by defendant when 

, i taxed.

At 11.45, 1.45, 3.46, 5.45, 7.45, 9.45, Til K Si . i.AWRKNCK HOI TK tin 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LI VIS RPOOI.

.................................................. May 2*
May 29 .lime 2fl .lnl,r 21 Aug. 21 

l.funr 12 July 17*Aug. 21 
MONTREAL—WON MOI TIi

MILLER & SONS 'Dominion
MpganMr
CanadaALLSHEA’S Two alleged sneak thieves were ar

rested yesterdav afternoon aflcr a 
Chase of thrPe blocks by Plainclothes 
men Greenlee and McClelland. Jake 
Capltofsky, aged 17, of 258 Koycc aw1 
nue, and Victor Starasheîsky, aged 19, | N, -t—chkiiboi no—tint THAWPTON 
living at 26 Vanauley utreel, nre charg- I Ft. E’sul June I iJune 26 July *4
edwlth stealing six and one-half yards ! Philsd<-it>hi» ....Jen# ltlJuty to Aug. 7
of cloth, valued at $10 a yard, from the ‘ rl* or 
tailoring store of James Allison, 109 j 
West King street.

One of the accused Is alleged to 
have gone in the front door and made 
inquiries as to the cost of a suit, while 
the other slipped In the back door and 
stole the cloth. The tailor, becoming 
suspicious, looked around and saw the 
man leaving by way of the back door 
with the cloth under his arm. The 
thief hid the cloth in the lane, and 
when both youths returned for their 
loot the plalnclothesmen were waiting ! ur 
for them. When the accused saw | Olympic 
Greenlee and McClelland they ran, but | 
were captured on Adelaide street. On 
searchingStarnshefsky’s room onVan- 
auley street, the police allege to have | 
found more cloth.

PRINCESS— This Week
matinee today. WEEKLargput Wholesale end Retail 

nortet* In Canada.
PHONES*. KENWOOD 150 and 101. 

LAUDER AVENUE.

i
'Turcoman Mey 29Weekly Court.

Before Lennox. J,
Re Geoffrey S. Beck; H. T. Beck, for 

R M. Dennletown, obtained order for 
discharge of enllcant from his posi
tion a* trustee atgl executor under will 
of G. S. Beck. Order to recite that Mr. 
Dennlstown has not been lit actual re
ceipt. of any moneys, and that estate 
hat: lost nothing by any act of Ills while 
In the hands of the Dominion Trust Co„ 
and the Toronto General Trusts Co. con

ge sent ng. Costs out of estate as between 
soliciter and client.

First Divisional Court.
Bank of Montreal v. Junior: F. C: 

•B0 Carter for respondents asked enlarge
ment-. H. J. Scott, K.C,, for appellant. 
Stands till after long vacation.

DEATHS. Signal Motor Truck Co. v. Dominion
ljnu,a dn Sewer Pipe Co. : A. A. Macdonald forOWARD Suddenly, on Tuesday, May plaintiffs apealed from Logie, J.. 2nd 

26. at Toronto, Ethel, dearly beloved December, 1919. W. R. Smyth, K.U., for 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William defendants. Action to recover damages
Howard Ml tii clair -.venue i,, he- ,jr '"juries to plaintiff’s car when In «Ottard. 611 St. Clair avenue, in her collision with car belonging to defendants
Ith year. on Toronto-Hamilton highway. Defend-

Kuncral (private) from above address ants counter-claimed for injuries to their 
Wednesday, May 26. Interment Mount own car. ' loss of profits, etc At trial 

. _ . plalnliK s action was dismissed and
- asant Cemetery judgment entered for defendants for

CANG«^At Detroit, Mich., Tuesday, May j $148.12. Appeal dismissed with costs.
26. 192(1, Marian Metcalfe, dearly b"- Goodnll v. Smoke: A. C. Kingytone
loved wife of William Warner I-lie nf (Stl Catharincs> for plaintiff appealed oven wne or William Warner Laiig of from lvCnnox j gth April> 1920i T-
194 Spadina road, Toronto. I Hobson, K.C., fqr defendants. Action

__ I ly w.oow of te*tator ugainst executors
i fur declaration that will ill question Was 

invalid or that under ante-nuptial agree
ment gne was entitled to house and lot 
in ll;i ii. il ton and half testator’s estate. 
At trial action was dismissed. Appeal 
dismissed with costs.

Re Kerby and Lune; R. S. Rodd 
(Windsor), for tenants, appealed from 
judgment of County Court of Essex, 9tli 
April, 1920. A. C. McMaster for land
lord. After discussion it was arranged 
that action should be brought by the 
tenants for relief from the forfeiture, and 
prosecuted diligently. Tenants In the 
meantime not to interfere with access to 
the elevator hy the other tenants nor to 
Interfer with the sprinkler system. Ar
rears of rent to he paid to date and $600 
rent In advance to be paid into court 
within ten days. Judgment in this up- 
pj-a! is meanwhile reserved until tire de
termination of the action with liberty to 
cither party to apply.

Martin y Evans: W. S. MacBrayne 
(Hamilton) for defendants appealed from 
nnW of Middl’ ton, j 22nd April. 19SQ. 
V 1 • 1 nyn,‘ 1 Hamilton t for respon
dents. Appeal nol

GEOBGE MACFARLANE 
TOTO

FRANCES KENNEDY
Reynolds, Donegan 4- Co.i Bert Howard; 
Beatrice Morgan S C’e.; Powers and Wei- 
lace; Lord and Fuller; I’athe Pollard 
Comedy,

“THE P. B. I.” or AMERICAN LINETORONTO. i
ii

«Tune 1
. . ..fun* I2!»fu1y 10!Aug. 

•fun* Ur-Inly 17|Aug. 14RATES FOR NOTICES :

1RED STAR LINENotices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 60 words ............11.09

Additional words each- 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to bo included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ...........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .. .*...........................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ......................... ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.09

MONTRE! L—ANTWERP.cotton, woolen, linen, ihoHiery, and lace 
trade# all were asking the imposition 
of import duties to protect them 
against international competition. 
England after 60 or 70 years of free 
trade, was now turning towards pro
tection.

II•AJedo ............ ..........
•Western I’lntp. .....................
•Wratcrn Maid ......................
•Oakland

N. V.—tiOLTHAMPTOX 
Kroonlend 
l.apluml 
Finland .
Zécland

..................June S
................June til

..................June I»

..................June 29
-J N T W KKP 
Ann V.luly 10 
June 12’.,uly 17 

. June 19!July 24 
................ July 31

i

60
•-•I

Charge* the Liberale.
Mr. Meighen charged the Liberals 

with trying to imitate the tariff planks 
in the Farmers’ platform. The leader 
of the opposition,, he said, had been 
touring the country, telling the farm
er# that they and the Liberals were 
near relations, and that there wae little 
difference between them ou the tariff. 
But it was a noticeable tljing that the 
Liberal platform did not Include coal 
as one of the articles on the free list. 
He read a list of 17 articles which 
Llin Liberals had placed on the free

WHITE STAR LINEyear.
There were two groups in opposi

tion to the government, each holding 
opposite views on the tariff. They 
hoped to go to the country and take 
into camp people of diametrically op
posed views on the tariff by deceiv
ing them. Then, they hoped to be
tray both «ides of opinion and join 
hands. They must either receive the 

doubly deceive the other.

N. Ye—til KKllO L lt(i—MO UTH A M PTON
May 20 July 3 Aug. I* 

July 8 Aug. 1 Aug. 28 
N. V.—<t l E BN STOW N— LIVERPOOL

Celtic . . .
Haltl<* .
Mobil* ff<»rm*rly Cleveland) .. July 10 

N EW \ OKH—AXOItKS—CjiBUALTAlt— 
NAPLES*—GENOA.

... June 19:July 24'Aug. 23 
. June 26 July 31,Sept. 4

May 27 July 20 
............. July 3

f relic . . . 
< auopic

»

RUSH OF IMMIGRATION
TO WESTERN CANADA

1or Pneeengcr on ice,
ng tit. h , M, !*6 4.

Apply I/ocaI 
H. <i. Thor ley, 41 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson. 100» Rr.yal 
Bunk Bldg. King end Yonge. Toronto

one or
Says Britain's Trade Adverse

From 1850 to the present day. the list in their platform. Eleven of these, 
trade of Great Britain had s.ioxvn an he wid, were already on the free list 0maba- N>b„ May 25.-According to 
adverse balance. Every year, she il " ei.it»—, 1 statement just, made publie by W. V
sold less than she bought. Last year. Oppes tien Platferms. Bennett.‘in 'charge,of the Canadian
the balance of trade against Great Khm® government land office, the gra, l tide juryf. Verdict for $1,500 Aaein«t
Britain was 4*670,000*000. The first why lhe Liberal tariff platfoim had * « rif lO-l'* utui 191*1 to ^ . e u c* ■ « a ■
three months of this year showed not been "“wed hn amendment to the i wcgtern Canada Is about to lie repeat- I *meS ' "
a balance of trade against Great Bn- budget. This question, Mr. King said d j thC'nvwt three months of lti20. . I 0 aDDea| i,a,i i„.Pn lodged by *
tarn Bthich. !£el7’j£d r«?ro»Wb[on “ask^y ?he alm0,t 118 rnany 8ettl''r" -he James Simpson again»,' tljverdu*

amourfl. to £680.000,000. It was said Meighen went on to ask why the trang.Missouri country have gone to 0, the jury which awarded $1.500
that British trade was increasing, but .l-armers’ platform had not been mov- » ... WPnrall Iagt year * 5 m Ariw v o'T^nrv for ,1
it was increasing because prices and ed. Were the two opposition parties Ce êdaB^tem"„?adds th^ during the ,t^S“be? and «landir y^Lrd^

was Increasing. Since merely .engaged. In. playing a political twenty years 45,000 Nebraskans udemeni wa. applied lor toy ihi
fa! have emigrated to the Dominion, Ink- plaintiff.

government ? confidence in the ,ng with thcm approximately $50,000,- The action by Mr. Hevey against

Meighen read a lonx list of atri- °00’ expiation fflven is that the Mr. Simpson for $10,000 damages for .
Turna Toward Protection. cultural Implements, comparing the tar- farmers sell their farms in Nebraska alleged libel and slander Is in the

... -♦ length from Iff at Pre*ent in force with that in the for tremendous sums because they can n*t 0f causes set down for trial in the
Mr. Meignen qu whlph year 1907, and the tariff that would have purchase land just às good In the Do- present assizes, but the date has not

Wffl thf UTS-on and”1*tee! minion for one-thlrd of what they sell yet been fixed At the earlle.t It 1,

industries. His quotations were to the the tariff at present was substsntlally ror' Pot likely_ that the action _ an he
effect that the committee found it lower. He then asked the farmers whe-; heard for fully a week >et. ho far aa
would Ihe necessary to establish pro- ther it was not better to support a gov- ; MOTOR FELL. ON HIM. The„World can learn the trial will,
tertive dutiee if the iron and eteel ernment that did thing* than a party — proceed In the ordinary course, a* no
lnduetrlM^of* Great Britain wa, to t»t,^11" ha* ™ 8t’

Th. 8neek.r-’Tb:itmrS„ for H-4 , ^ f.im 4

■Vr ‘hr.,- m« suggest Razor fac’ory, Duke s-ren

NO APPEAL LODGED
:

arc against the budget; the 
amendment is a milk and watery af
fair. and oiiS^policy is that outlined by 
the Dominion Council of Agriculture," 
said Dr. Clark, who weitt on to quote 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1896 on free 
trade. "We inherit that doctrine, and 
we Intend to follow It," he declared. 
The men who foaght in France did so 
for political liberty, and there was now 
an advancing army—of which the 
present progressives were the advance 
guard—which would soon say to all 
and sundry: "We will not submit to 
any further economic slavery In Can
ada."

Established 1892. $

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. it
'1FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791,

Ne connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name. transportation 

1850, the United States. Germany and 
Canada had bêen Improving their posl- 

But not so Greattions year by year. 
Britain.

»
alpha lodge, a. F. A a. m.

No, 384, G.Ft.C.

An enter 
will he held
mason»’ Hall. College St., 
Wednesday, May 26th, at

aebt meeting 
1 tn the Free-

Meighen Answers Clerk.
Hon. Arthur Meighen 

items referred to from the auditor- 
general’s report could have been 
brought before the public account* 
committee by any member of 
hC.'.K'r. The mern’ie-n-ve.,-< tr did no* 
know where they .«.tool on the iatii'f • .• t;i ii-

said th*
1.30 .p.m,, for the purpose 
of attending the funeral 
of our late W. Rrn J 
Ingham.

the 1 live. ...M4rp*.r. 011,1
llngtrn street. C0m«r Ba/. Adels dt 4515f

TOM',ST * ' I ,h •: m : m y, ; w M
S- J. YU be, tio<;ieVarj.

t,» onofed f » rrpn-* o* 'the r.
fil ,I - U; n,- et; iho Atoiv luded.

I

ING MAY 26 1920

LED THRU
AM

Any other girl, not ^ 
would think you jilted 5?r- 

d not be so nice " " hl«,

tin-that she wanted to 
Id have a wonderful eveï?1'’ 
d would do a lot of work "* 
Itself was proof that sh.,, 

|ttcr mentally—the fact 1 
! keep her mind on her«hlt 

she felt ThM surely 
is free, ho would come t0 »? 
t away-thet might not £5
soon after his wife’s deat?k 
linly some time—some

irly and came home 
e frost .was out of the grou^ 
s soft from recent rains «5 
ve » *arKe garden plowed Ï
, " c ,hought’ and tonitt

d dig up a patch and put,„l 
•I y seeds. v 1 **
t on one of her old, Ul-nttln. 
?sses, smiling at the awkw.2 
o made in It, and then add« 
,of. » hat several years 
faded green ribbon around ii 
d make her look funny av 
pair of ugly shoes 
h a small pick and

and weet 
a shornel.

great fun to get her haM, 
imoist earth again. She be«i 
i king valiantly, and when h. 
le loose she smiled and eh0i 
rlessly up under her h»i 

me out to her, with seven 
I under her arm. 
l:rse. it’s today you g0 homi" 
|d. "I’d forgotten it wa* L 
icn do your father and moth«

ht. T had a -telegram this 1
â h*in,?’hy Vm rushinK off;I 
d. I.ll l>e sorry to leave.W« I

: good times this winter.ini 
your blue feelings, and yoor I 
ias been so nice to me." I 
iss you awfully," Alice M.

Even if I will see you even 
vont he the same." 
ivent 
r work.

in again and Alice tum- 
Presently she heard 

mge drive up to take 
"link, so she

away
dropped her took 

It around to see her off. Her 
Fere stained with mud. She 
hked rather ridiculous, 
hen. in front of the house, *he 
[rence—Lawrence with an old 
Ivon one side of his head, i 
I of Clara’s In one band, and 
packages in the other, his fact 

from, work, and Berenice 
l:o bis coat and shrieking with 
Is appearance. The two stood 
ed at each other, 
phey laiSrhed.
|nme of the tragedy of their 
[relationship disappeared.

arrow—Work and Smiles.

[R PRIZE-FIGHTER 
BUT NOT EVANGELIST

hok. Ont...- May 1 
card of an evangelist or mis- 
being accorded a civic wvi- 

i Toronto." This remark was 
by a. denunciation of the re

ion of the Toronto city coun- 
ivlng a public reception to * 
4liter. The speaker was th* 

D; Lee of Grace Presbyterian 
Millbrook. at the regular eer- 

Sunday. He characterized the 
day tendency towards shorter 
|id a shorter working week as 

to the Biblical iniunction to 
r days a week and rest on th* 

He conciuded. With a plea 
litod church.

25.—"You

'3^,1

SB1
»!

Z«

ERS FOR MOTOR BUSES
INTENSION OF TIME.

;■ NOTICE Is hereby given tint 
, for receiving tenders for tb# 

twenty-five motor buses to the 
roronto has been extended <n® 
June 1st, 1920. to Friday, Jun*

11 ,-iirs -’Interested will plw* 
k<■•niiielvp.il Accordingly.
|i.. CHURCH (Mayor),
I Chnirman, Boar<| of Control* 
Ml, Toronto. May 25th, 1930.
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!:

Ryan Scores Another Shut-Out for the Leafs, 5-0, Over Irwin’s Hustlers11H» : ;

TOVAUGHNS STRING :
IS SIX VICTORIES

N
fî; GOESMiff -1IN GREAT ARTICLE !

feature Eve 
Poor, I 
' Publ:

Louisville, Ky 
BACE-

â«e,^ri
hf'L*àyn in Bl

#irfmc, i-i* 1'6-
ssasstfns
maiden filHes,«rKdVsfe
WW*-.,

Stseisiwal! )
Phillies Are the Victimi 

Bresseler Breaks His Ankle 
—Carlson Again.

i L The Men's Shop in the New S tore.
Bowls Over the Hustlers, Allow

ing Them Just Three 
Hits.

it
I IS “Kenneth Durward”—“Studd <H Millington”

“ Zambrene”
Our String of Winners in Me ns

At Pittsburg—(National) — Effective 
pitching by Carlson and excellent sup
port enabled Pittsburg to defeat Brooklyn 
2 to Ü.
Brooklyn 
Pittaburg 

Batterie
eon and Schmidt.

“ Aquascutum ”I The Leafs ran the string to three 
straight over the Rochester Hustlers by 
taking yesterday's game, 5 to 0. Bill 
Ryan was again a victor and it was ills 
fifth win since Joining the club. He let 
the Irwinltcs down with three hits and 
had them eating out of Ills hand at all 
times.

Duffy’s .boys entered right ' Into the 
spirit of IRyan's work, clubbed when 
hits meant run* and backed him up with 
a brand of fielding that was a treat to 
watch. They rang up four double plays 
and each one was In a spot where they 
removed a ticklish thorn.

On the other hand the Irwin kids ran 
bases like a lot of woollen men and their 
defensive ploy was far below the brand 
supplied by I he home team.

Lena Black hume was very much In the 
limelight, engineering a double steal at 
one stage for a run and helping him
self to a couple of hits. The boys made 
their eight Ht* count In telling fashion, 
and the goodly number of regulars were 
hot long in dcubt as to who would win.

Rochester's scoring chances were nil. 
The three hits were widely scattered. 
Their most piomlslng chance was killed 
by bonchen.d base running and those In 
the vicinity of the Rochester bench 
attained inetr ears to here the white- 
hatred manager's remarks when the of
fence wns pulled, it was In the fourth 
when Foley doubled. He overran the 
bag. staged a kidding bee with the To
ronto fielders and took Ills time in ,-retting 
back to the hag. In the meantime White- 
man had retrieved 
short, and it was relayed to Gonzales, 
and mister fresh was nipped off the bag.

Rodriguez, the Cuban first baseman, 
got two of the three Rochester hits, but 
he got no help and nothing doing In the 
advancing line was accomplished.

Toronto runs were piled on early. The 
proceedings opened In the second with 
a couple of toughers. Onslow was re
tired, but Whiteman sailed a hit past 
third. Bleckey forced him at second. 
Gonzales bounced a hit off Holshan's 
chest and Lena went all the way to 
third. The old double steal was success
fully worked, Blackburne scoring. San- 
berg ‘•inglcd tc score the Cuban.

Blaekburne’s double,, Gonzales’ Infield 
hit and Èftnberg's sacrifice fly scurried 
over the third run in the fourth. The 
other two needed to make the total five 
were scored in the sixth. White pulled 
e, boot on One-lows roller, and then 
IWhltcman nearly bowled Long over with 
a hot one, Onslow scampering for third. 
Blackburne counted one with his second 
hit. and then Gonzales bounded to sec
ond. • The throw to get Whiteman at the 
plate was a trifle late, and all hands 

This ended the scoring, the 
rest dying In this round.

The fourth, and final gome of the ser
ies will be played today. Blackburne 
and Thompson left for Rochester last 
night to consult a famous doctor about 
their sore wings.

if Scores: R. H. E. 
000000000—0 3 2 
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 •—2 5 1 

Cadore and Krueger; Carl-# | LI be

Spring Top-CoatsI
111

•*

IM

At Cincinnati—The Reds hit both Fll- 
linglm and Oeschger hard and won front 
Boston 11 to 2. Bresseler, starting his 
first game of the season, did not allow 
a hit In the two Innings he worked, 
the last halt of the second inning, after 
driving in the first run with a single he 
was Injured In sliding to second and an 
X-ray taken last night showed that a 
small hone In his ankle Is broken. Scores;

Boston ......................00 1000010—2 4 1
Cincinnati ..............05001212 •—11 17 1

Batteries — Fllllnglm, Oeschger and 
O'Neill; Bresseler, Luque and Wlngo.

In

t^Mlss Fontai 

Time, .64 4-6. 
Blossom, Blanchi 5p Avenue, Dor 
kyte, Peppery P 

•Field.
THIRD rack 

lor tbree-year-o! 
» sixteenth;

1, Mellore, 106
^Z^BubbUng Li

tf.40,. 15.40,
s. Byrne, 113 J 
Time, 1.48. Ti 

Hosier, Ports I 
K, Marie Rappo 
Girl also ran.

FOURTH RAC 
oap. «1.400, for St furlongs:
41, American Ai 
«3.80, 12.60.
Tt, Marie Mi'llci 
«4.80, 21.00.
IS. Sunny Slope, 
«•Une, 1.1Î 1-6.
A). Taylor also

Every coat in these makes is a “thoroughbred," and 
British, and carries its own warrant for quality, good 
style and fine tailoring.

Slip-on Coats—Chesterfield Coats—Form-Fitting % 
Coats.

m \» A
S'-111?

il
fix

At St Louis—New York go? an oven 
break on the series with St. Louis oy 
winning yesterday's game 7 to 6. Rag
ged fielding by the locals contributed 
materially to the visitor's victory. 
Score:
New York ................ fl 0 1 0 5 0 1 0 0—7 10 1
St. Louis .................. 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 01—5 11 6

Batteries—Toney. Benton and E. 
Smith ; Goodwin, Jacobs, Doak and Dil- 
hoefer.

afei
Of finest British stock. Exclusive patterns. 

■ Novel, but gentlemanly colors in plain materials, 
plaids, heather mixtures and checks, in covert cloths, 
Scotch cheviots, Irish homespuns and Harris Tweeds.

iv
I$ 41

M i %
At Chicago—Vaughn won his fifth 

consecutive game yesterday when Chi
cago defeated Philadelphia 7 to 2, mak
ing a clean sweep of the series. The 
visitors went to pieces In the sixth Inn
ing when the locals bunched six of their 
hits with erratic fielding by J. Miller. 
Scores:
Philadelphia 
Chicago ...

Batteries — Gallia and 
Vaughn and Kill e fer.

Ml

VS $50, $55, $60,W
-'.V -i

the ball, pegged to 9 RAR. H. E. 
0001 0 1 D 0 0—2 7 2 
0 0 1 0 0 5 0 1 •—7 11 0 

Witherow;

two-year-olds, t

.lUHellum, 11 
40, 22.10.

Sky Blue, 1
$75:

f m,

|v.
3. Queen of T

**Tlrne, .64 3-5. 

McKay- also 
SIXTH RACE 

three-year-olds i 
quarter:
' 1. Ernest B., 
$1.90. out.

2. Merchant, 1
3. Plenty (Imp 
Time. 2.07 3-5.

«nu #< Mwrt-1». : im * HOOPER’S HOME BROKE
UP GAME AT BOSTONnRaincoats Oil Silk Coats

i
i

ran.The il neat . range that ever had 
place 1n our wardrobes — rain or 
i*h1ne coats — dependable cloths in
correct 
colors

Light In weight—-wind and weather ex
cluders—give good service—look smart— 
in Browns and greens.
Special................. ■..,

At New York—(American)—The New 
York Yankees defeated Detroit In a hard 
fpught, nip and tuck game by a score of 
4 to 3.
the ninth inning when Reul walked and 
■scored on singles by Ward and Peckin- 
paugh. Ruth hit his seventh home run 
of the season in the first Inning, driving 
in Pip-p ahead of him.

$29:52 The Yanks broke a tie score in$18:5? to $65:22
Time. 2.07 3-5. 
SEVENTH R. 

purse, 31.200, t 
one mile:

1. Klnhum, 9 
18.40, 12.80.
2. Jouett. 98 (1 
». Wlckford. 1< 
Time. 1.38 1-5.

Lancaster. - Jap, 
ran: - - , >

SOCCER! SOCCER! I 
GOODRICH F. C, AKRON

TORONTO ALL STARS

% 4FI The scores:

INDUSTRIAL SOCCERR. H. E. 
100010100—3 8 0 
200000101—4 8 2 

Batteries—Leonard and Woodall: Quinn 
and Hannah, Ruel.

■ IDetroit 
New York; * We Are Right Into Straw Hat Time»». ?

Sy l
if ! r

t

The Industrial league games for Sat
urday are:

Harris Abattoir v. Goodyear at Lamb- 
ton Park. Referee. G. P. Mills, 121 En- 
nerdale road. Fairbank.

C.N..R. v. C.PvR.. at Dunlop Field. Re
feree, P. McAndrew. 63 McFarland ave
nue.

Kodak v. Bank of Commerce at Mount 
Dçnni*. Referee, A. Kerr. 232 Campbell 
avenue.

C.C.M. v. Toronto Carpet at Weston. 
Referee, W. J. Turk. 2058 Dufferln street.

—Wednesday, June 2—
Neilson v. Schrader. Referee, P. Mc

Andrew, 53 McFarland avenue.
Massey Harris v. Canadian Falrbank- 

Morse, Referee, J. Lamb, 14 Adrian 
avenue.

Gurney Foundry v. Gutta-Percha. Re
feree, J. Mlllsop, 30 Adams avenue.

Home club secretary must give full In
formation to referee.

Industrial League Tables.
—Wednesday Section—

and yours is here for you in the braid you like-—in the block you like—in 
the dimension that’s becoming—in the quality you demand—in tfie value 
you expect—English and American makes.

At Boston—Hooper's home run off 
Sothoron into the right field bleachers in 
the last of the eleventh with none out, 
gave Boston a 3 to 2 win yesterday over 
St. Louie In the second game of the 

Mclnnis' brilliant work at first 
Scores:

20000000000—2 8 2 
1000010000 1—3 10 1 

Batteries—Sothoron and Billings: Jones 
Walters, and Schang.

At Philadelphia—Roy Moore, recruit 
left hand pitcher from Waco, Texas, 
held Chicago to alx hits yesterday and 
Philadelphia evened the series, by a score 
of 5 tc 1. Scores:
Chicago .....................
Philadelphia .........

Batteries — Wilkinson and Echalk; 
Moore and Perkins.

Cleveland at Washington—Rain.

AT VARSITY STADIUM TONIGHT 
at 6.30 p.m.

Admission—26 Cent*.were safe. TIPPITY W 
GARDE!BASEBALL

ROCHESTER v«. TORONTO ?

ISLAND STADIUM.series, 
was a feature.
St. Louie .........
Boston ...............

R. H. E. TODAY, 3.15? "m Belmont Park, 
résulté:
.FIRST RACE- 

olds, puree 3800, 
Ir Dream Cref 

3 to 6, 1 to 4.
2. Walk Up. 1 

to 2. G to 6.
3. a-George B< 

1, G to 1, 6 to 3.
Time .53 4-5. 

SU* Hot- Stuff, 
a—Peterson et 
SECOND RAC 

olds and up, |1 
straight;

1. Penrose, 118 
1 to 2.

2* Ima Frank, 
to o, 1 to 3.

3. Lunette, lOfl
I to 6.

Time 1.05 1-5. 
Betty. J. also rai 

THIRD HACK 
claiming, purse I

1. Air Man, 11 
ta 10. 1 to 3.

2. Frank Wat! 
1, 8 to 6, 4 to 6.

Fair weathers Limited
88-90 Yonge St., Toronto

ONSLOW REPLACES
SPENCER AT TOP

Combination» and Reserves et Moodey'».

Take a Week to
Rig Shamrock IV

Montreal Winnipeg R. H. E.
100000000—1 6 0 
2 0 0 20 0 0 1 •—5 12 1

See-Saw Battle Goes Merrily On 
for the Batting Crown.t

*ri
*8ir Thomas Upton’sEddie Onslow climbed to the top of 

the Leaf»’ hitters jtalcrday b.v cracking 
out a hit in three tries.,, Spencer was 
at bat one more time, got" a hit, but 
flopped back to second place.

Lena Blackburne is the big surprise 
of the team. He was looked upon as a 
.280 .hitter, but he Is banging the ball al 
a great rate, and this morning has a 
mark of .349. All regulars arc doing 
nicely, and Duffy can have no cause for 
complaint.

The Leafs' batting averages, including 
yesterday’s games, are aa follows ;

Player. O. A.B. R. H. Ave.
Onslow .................... 32 120 21 45 .515
Spencer ................. 33 123 28 45
Blackburne .... 30 100 16 38
Quinn ...................... 8 23
Bader ....................... 5 9
Thompson 
O’Rourke .
Riley .........
Anderson 
Whiteman 
Sanberg ... 
l^eck .........

Challenger 
for America’s Cup Takes t« 

the Water Today.

I".
.11 rVj ",

- -Goals—
D. For Agt.V. 
0 I2 1 6
1 12 2 6
2 5 4 4
0 5 5 2
12 5 1
0 2 21 0

TWO VICTORIES NOW
FOR THE CITY HALL

Club—
Massey-Harrle.. 
Falrbank-M, ...
Neilson» ...........
Gutta-Percha .. 
Gurney Fdy. ... 
Schraders ......

W.BALTIMORE AND READING 
PLAY TWELVE INNINGS’ TIE

*
IV 2BASEBALL RECORDS 1

\

gmmms.
STvire,'."?, vr.r.Æ -ss
a very different Shamrock to ‘that,eeson 
crossed the AUantic in 1314 1

v:more conventional one Thl» «-7Î, *7 *
“f*eh ,in"p«ction by Deslglw chîrieî°E 
Nicholson during the last year of th»R-' 
solute and Vanille, the American 
fenders, and realization tha? [he ,re.k 
Shamrock would have little 
against either of the American craft.
w^n atoday 
4, fh« u ** add,d to the keel.
aii The cnang-e* have been
would predict Juet what.
Pected of the rebuilt racer.

After «he is launched, it probably will 
wm „aotWh *“ tW r,K ,her- therefore »s 
week 1 be Been Under before

The Vanitle lies across the „,U1IU, 
having arrived off the New York Yacht. 
Clubs anchorage at Glen Cove. Rear 
S^hto.tttodore Nichols plans to take the 
ciaft. Thursday under tow to Newport, 
to resume the interrupted series with 
the Resolute.

■ 0The Police met the City Hall at Wil- 
lowvalè yesterday afternoon and the City 
Hall scored their second consecutive win 
of the season. A nice double play by 
the Police, Brennan to Armstrong to 
Brennan; a nice catch by L. Crowe of 
City Hall, and the timely hitting of 
Holmes of Police featured. Be4z, Latimer 
and Deacon had the most hits for City 
Hall. The score R.H.E.
Police ......................... « 1 1 0 0 4 1— 7 11 9
City Hall ..................  6 1 1 0 2 6 0—16 13 1

Batterie»—Sweeney and Holme»; Gra
ham and Tolley. Umpire—Hajlinan.

Wednesday—Post Office v. Ontario 
Hydro.

At Akron ' (International)—In a game 
marked toy poor pitching and plenty of 
hitting, Buffalo won from Akron yester
day afternoon. 11-4, It took nearly three 
hours to complete the contest. The 
score: R. H. E.
Buffalo ........t 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 3—11 12 1
Akron ......... -....1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0— 4 10 2

Batteries—i-Worre and Bruggy; Barnes, 
Donovan and Walker,

|P INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Rochester—
Matthews, If.................2

Pet. Bowen, cf. ...
,U0 Foley, rf. .....
.667 Long, 2b............
.594 White,
586 Rodriguez, lb 
429 Holahan, 3b. .

.419 Barnes, p. ..,

.364 Koae, c...............
•226 Kinsella, x .,

A.B. R. H.
0 0 

4 0 0
3 0 1
3 0 0 2 4 2
2 0 0 4 3 1
2 0 2 10 1 0
2 0 0 3 1 0
1 0 0 0 1 0
2 0 0 3 1 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .....................23 0 3 24 13 4
xBatted for Barnes In 9th.
Toronto—

O Rov.rke, as. .
Spencer, cf. ..
Rllev. rf............ ..
Onslow, lb.'"':.
Whiteman, If.
Blackburne. 3b.
Gonzales, 2b; .
San berg, ver-...
Ryan, p................

A. E. 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0

Clubs.
Buffalo . .
Toronto .
Baltimore 
Akron ....
Jersey City 
Reading ..
Rochester .
Syracuse .

Toronto
Syracuse..
Buffalo....
Reading..,

(12 Inning tie.)
—Wednesday Games— 

Rochester at Toronto.
Buffalo at Akron,
Heading at Baltimore.
Jersey City ’at Syracuse.

Won. Lost. —Goals—
T>. For Agt.P. 
14 2 5
9 8 3 4

3 ft 4
3 3 3
3 4 2
1.4 2
1 fl ft
0 1 0

2; w.9 Club—
Kodak ..
C.P.R. ..
C.N.R....................... 2 2
Harris Abattoir 3 1
Goodyear ...
Tor. Carpet .
C.C.M................
Bk. Commerce.. t

. 22 
. 19

11 . 3 2
.32113’ as. .

17 0 ft 
1 1 

,312ft 
,3120 
.2020 

0 1 0

fl 12. 12 16
.366 2.’Paddy Dear 

« 1, even.
F Time 1.39 4-5.

13 18
Which.349 . 12 21

4 8 .348 7 24
m
.838. 
.33h 
.312* 
.307 
.303 
.298 
.273 
.260 
.238 
.128 
.105 
.000

! Home, runs—Anderson 2. Whiteman 2. 
.Rjley 2, O'Rourke. Shea, Onslow, San
berg. Spencer, Quinn.

' Three-base hits—Riley 4. Sanberg 2, 
Onslow 2. Gonzales, Anderson, Black
burne.

Two-base hits—O’Rourke 11. Onslow 8. 
Whiteman 7. Spencer 6. Sanberg 6, 
Riley 4, Anderson 3, Blackburne 4. 
Bader. Heck. Quinn.

Sacrifice hits—Spencer 9. Whiteman fl. 
Onslow 5. Shea 3. Andersoji 3. Riley 3. 
Blackburne O'Rourke 3. Gonzales 2, 
Quinn. Ryan, Sanberg 2.

Stolen bases — Onslow 13. Riley 10, 
Whiteman S, O'Rourke 6, Blackburne 7. 
Spencer 6, Sanberg 4, Anderson 3, Con
soles 4.

0 —Tuesday Scores—
. 5 Rochester

........ 6 Jersey City
..............11 Akron ..........
............... 6 Baltimore

Tom Brooks, A 
Gletpner, Great 
eng also can.

FOURTH RA 
Handicap, for 3

» h«ivs been 
scow bowh I

• 1 At Baltimore—#esterday was flag day 
and the Orioles and Reading played a 
twelve-innings tie. 6-6. Mayor Broen- 
inger. Managers Jack Dunn and John 
Hummell. surrounded toy a band and 
players, hoisted the 1919 pennant before 
a small crowd. Dunn was called to Chi
cago. last night thru the death of hla 
mother. Score: R. H. E.
Baltimore .........,..300 000 300 ft00—6 10 1
Reading .................... 003 010 011 0»0—6 16 2

Batteries—Pamhnm, Sullivan, Frank 
and Lefler; Karpp, Sdhwartz, Barelss, 
Konnlok.

:s 0 I
,. 33 124 
.. 33 125
. 29 101 
.33 122 
. 33 121
.7 11

31 41
29 39
Yt 31

m
1SOCCER NOTESA.B. R. H. O. A. E.

..5 0 0 3

..4013 

..4010 

..3 1 1 11

..4115 

.. 4 2 2 0

..4114 
1.2011 
..4 0 0 0

ft R.C.Y.C. DINGHY3722
«35
e RACE ON SATURDAY* Baracaa and U. V. L. F. C. meet in 

their replay game (Ontario C.*up second 
round), at Avenue road grounds, 'Hurs- 

Royal Canadian Yacht Club hold their day evening. 27th Inst. Kick-off 6.45 
first open race on Saturday for L.8.S.A.; o’clock, when another good hard and ix- 
14-foot dinghies end 16 foot skiff» will citing display should be 
toe over the usual bay course. ' All entrie* 
for this race should be in the hands of 
the secretary not later than Saturday 
morning.

Starting time— Dinghies. 16-ft. skiffs.
Half-hour gun ............ 2.3ft
Five-minute gun 
Start .......................

0 JF

A;rw
- -

by
. w
I m
fhM

012 28 7
42Gonzales .............. 14

Peterson .
Ryan ....
Walsh . ..

chance#'.10 11
.. 5 19 On» 61 1 the outcome. 

Baraca players to report on ground bv 
6.30 p.m. Messrs. Harris, King. Elliott, 
Weir, Grant. Rownfree, Shaw, Collin*, 
Ives, Appleton. Buchanan, Altken, Fel- 
lowes and Dunbar.

The Ontario Association Football 
Referee's Society meets on Wednesday 
next In the Occident Hall, at 8 
when all referees are specially 
ed to be present.

NATIONAL LEAGUE- 0
many no one 

was to be ex -Clubs— 
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati .. ,
Chicago .........
Brooklyn .... 
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis .... 
New York ... 
Boston .

Won.
...18

Pet.oat. Totals .................... 34 5 8 27
594 Rochester ....ft 0 ft 0ft ft 0 0 0—0

;559 Toronto ...........0 2 0 1 0 2 0 0 •—5
.356 Two base hits—Blackburne, Foley. 
•944 Stolen bases—Gonzales 2. Blackburne, 

.- . *6.° Spencer. Riley. Sacrifice—Sanberg. Dou-
■JJ'f ble plays—Blackburne to Gonzales to 

Onslow 2; O'Rourke to Gonzales to On- 
„ slow; Gonzales to O'Rourke to Onslow; 
fl ®penuer to Onslow. Left on bases—Ro- 

Chester 2, Toronto 8. Bases on ball 
...5 ott Rernes 2. off Ryan 5. Hit by pitch

er—By Ryan 1 (Ross). Struck out—By 
Ryan 1. by Baines 2. Umpires—O'Brien 
and Warner. Time of game, 1.25.

.600 At Syracuse—Timely stick work in 
the ninth inning, gave Syracuse a 5-to-4 
victory over Jersey City. Both Biemlller 
and McGranor were unsteady. Score:

Jersey City ....ft 2000020 0—4 13 2 
.. .1 0000 200 2—5 8 1 
Biemlller and Cotter; Mc- 

Grannor and Madden, Niebergall,

Jo19
19 15 2.30

2.5515 12 3.00 nextll 21 ' 3.00. . . . 3.05
14 17 P m., 

request-. 13
................................ 12 13

—Tuesday'» Scores—
Cincinnati................11 Boston ....
Pittsburg.
Chicago...
New York.

c
VICTORIAS BEAT THISTLES.Syracuse

Batterie
A friendly bowling game on the Vic

toria lawn yesterday reait'.ted as follows:
1 Victoria
J. McKnight............. 26 J. McKinley ... 6
T. B. Clarke 
Dr. Gallanough....21 Dr. William» ...to 
Rev. Pedley

Total.........

A friendly game will be played Thurs
day evening at 6.30 sharp between Swifts 
and Hydro-Electric on Swift Canadian 
Company's athletic grounds, comer of 
Keele street and St. Clair avenue.

C.P.R. reserves will play the TT.V.L. 
soccer team at Dunlop Field at 7 o'clock 
Thursday evening.

.. 2 Brooklyn .... 
.. 7 Philadelphia 
.. 7 St. Louis .... 

—Wednesday Games— 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. 
Cincinnati at St. Louie.

Thistles—JUNIOR AND JUVENILE 
GAMES AND REFEREES T<.19 A. Ball 7 «

s 16 C. E. Boyd 9t‘.aîfLar.t,, re«ue',,t«<l to be at Varsity 
Stadium this evening.

19
may:AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.1 82 T total'The T. & D. Junior Football Associa

tion, at their weekly meeting last night, 
decided to cloee entries on June 1 to the 
Dunlop Cup and also ordered Duffertn 
United vs. Linfield A. game In the first 
round of the Carter Cup to be played on 
or before June 2.

Games and referees for Saturday:
—First Division—

Linfield vs. Parkdale R.
Jowett.

Wlliys-Overland vs. S. O. E.
— Anthony.

Raracas 
George.

Beaver» vs. Record R. 
i risen.

42AMERICAN LEAGUE. EASTERN LEAGUE.
Hartford 5, Springfield 3. 
Bridgeport 6. Waterbury 2. 
New Haven 6. Pittsfield 3 
Albany 6, Worcester 1.

The Sixty- 
*he King*; 
guineas, w 
•‘—the • old 
continuouj 
nent—Sati 
4.00 p.m.

M. <.. A.. Broadview avenue, on Friday 
evening, 28th Inst., at 8 o'clock. A full 
attendance Is particularly requested, as 
euggestlon* will be received regarding 

_ . , the social program during the
The British Imperial selection com- months.

! Minneapolis 0. Ixuiisville 2 
i Milwaukee 10. Columbus fi. 
i Kanms City 3. Toledo 5. 

St. Paul 4, Indianapolis 0

OAKVILLE HOMING PIGEONS.Clubs--
Cleveland .........
Boston ..............
Chicago ...........
New York 
Washington ..
St. Louii* .........
Philadelphia . 
Detroit ..............

Won. Lost. Pet.
.Too

---------- C.P.R. first team will play a game <yf
The Oakville Homing Pigeon Club held soccer with the British imperials 

their first race from Dundee, Ont. Re- night at the B. I. grounds. Game called 
suit: Mr. Jack Meadow*» red cheek cock for 7 o'clock, 
first, and Mr. Burnell (Hillside loft) and 
Mr. Bamber (Kerr street loft), tie.

. . . . 21

.... 20 toft .690
. 17 1.1 .5(5 7

.. 16 
.. 14

1ft .516 SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Memphis 1. Birmingham 0.
Little Rock 0. Atlanta 1.
Nashville 3. Mobile 5.
Chattanooga-New Orleans, wet grounds.

16 .467 summer
. 1.1 .433 ;

Referee—-L. 

Rerferee

Aston R. Referee—S

Referee—Har-

.. 11 3«7

DR. SOPER1 
DR. WHITE

ftfj. -

■I
: .267 !' v —Tuesday’s Scores—

Boston......... ............. 2 St. Louis ...
New York................ 4 Detroit ...........

j Philadclnhin........... a Chicago
Washington at Cleveland.

diiesday’s Games— 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Tvouia at\Boston.
Detroit at N^w York 
Cleveland at Washington

2! J,3 CANADA DROPS OUT
the T<—\v Tenr.is Players Not Up

Davis Cup Matches.
to Calibre of! i —Second Division—

Dunlop R. va. Parkdale R. A. Referee 
—Millsip.

has given notice of hcr^thdra™*?™ -^Brity*' " LintiCld A' R^r*# 

; „ ” .tennia tournament owing to Cedarvale vs. Todmorden R. Referee 
I her inability to furnish players up to the —A. Tavlor 
standard in such competition. Dufferin ' United

j Referee—Monaghan.
T. & D. Juvenile games Saturday: 
Todmorden R. vs. Kenwood; Pengelly 
Linfield Rover» v». Tigers; Perklna. 
Rhodes ve. Rowers; Walters. 
Baden-Powell vs. Secord Rovers; Bar

rett.
Crescents vs. North Rlverdale; Ed

monds.
Linfield vs. Davenports; Moyer.

C$io,
“The National Smoke”Wilson'sSjdney, Australia, WEDN'

if 4Û M AND O. LEAGUE.

Won. J.rill* >
1 & : ;

’V’-U

1 FLA■ j .
Club.*-

Battle Creek .
London .............
Hamilton ............
Brantford .........
Flint ....................
Saginew .............
Bay City .........

! Kitchener ......... Bachelor
Silverthorne.vs.! Pet.

STEE1.643 HOMING PIGEONS.3 .615
.671 $80,000 h

Days. G
$1.50 and

The members of the West York Hom
ing Club flew their fourth race of old 
bird series on Saturday, May 22, from 
Parry Sound, 120 miles. Birds liberated 
12 o'clock. The following Is the result 
of the race In yards per minute:

Yards 
... 1026-81 
.. 995-39

.... 989-05

... 987-31

...» 984-90 
. 983-97 

....... 979-93

.............. " 9*5-32

............. 929-80

.545

.462
SPECIALISTSI 'WM

im

.456
,45gIs the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Hhenraetlem 
Skin Dlsesses 
Kidney Affection*

.308PilesEczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

I— —Tuesday Scores—
**g’R*K ................. 14 Hamilton
Brantford................4 Flint

3 London
. 10 Battle Creek 6 

—Wednesday Games—
Battle Creek at Kitchener.
Saginaw at Hamilton.
Flint at Brantford 
Bay City at London.

7 min.pe1 Oakley Bros.................
Spurger and Lesg 
Offredl Bros..............
F. Jennings................
G. Keith ..................
Russell A Cornelius
P. Smith ...........
Green ..................
W. E. Walker 
XV. Tromari*

Colonel
PresiiStill the most 

for the money
.... 2 All Juvenile referees are requrated to 

send In their report of games to the 
Juvenile secretory each week before 
Tuesday night and are also asked to 
phone the result of their 
9.80 Saturday evening to 
Gerrard 6544.

10*Bay City. 
Kitchener l

AND
■lead. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call «send history forfrsetdvlM. Medicine 
faraUbed In tablet form. Hours—16 a.m te 1 
p.as. and2 to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation Free
a, wiîï^E

*r 8i ‘élawtd hwg éwi

W. P.rames before 
the secretary,* 8ecr

JS.V) ’

&
"ra4 Keen

Andrew Wilson
Th» AAmnMIfto nf I*!etrr 1 p r*

*r*r r**» ! »»*l n'| pl'y'T^
. 976-13 mi »>*.<• n Pr i- * ». rrs'<. h n *

>• -us ;!gai
ur;.jr«k ‘^gp. Roscciale, 10Jay at CO p.m. AH,

mIi signe a playvra jltq requested to < T. i... C ...............
Dobbineon A Miller

".. • -u „.t_: ....

1
i661-86 Monday night

/'J

<te
K

Open
Till 6 p.m.

MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES

The “Why” of Ed. Mack 
Good Clothes

Genuinely custom tailored, yet ready to put 
on; hand-sewn wherever it emphasizes, the 
style, improves the fit, or lengthens the service 
—there you have the whole secret of Ed Mack 
Good Clothes.

Suits, $25 to $60
Æ5F* Visitors During Race Week Cordially Invited 

To Make Inspection. ,

New Patterns in Neckwear.
New Patterns in Silk and Cambric Shirts. 
Silk Hose—Suspenders—-Collars.

ED. MACK Limited*r

167 Yonge St.,—Opp. Simpson's

THREE FOR ARTHUR
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Giddings Entries, St/Paul and Primo, Run 1-2 in the Breeders Stakeers 1=====
IThe World’s Selections I

BY CENTAUR.
r?i;n |

TO AMERICAN ACE 
GOES THE AUDUBON

The World Form ChartTODAY'S ENTRIES
<

AT WOODBINE PARK. 1

OH 11 OUÏ IT IODE PII WOODBINE.WOODBINE RACE TRACK, Toront o, May 25.—Third day ot the Ontario 
Jockey Club spring meeting. Weather clear. Track fast.
1Ç FIRST RACE—Roue Plate, six turl ongs, $1000 added, for three-year-olds 

and up, claiming,
Wt. St. % % St Fin. Jockeys. Owners.

......................114 3 1-1 1-1% 1- 1-5 Rodriguez............Mrs. F. Farrar.
114 8 7-1 5-1 4- Vi 2-1% Chluvetta........... W. C.. Weant

Indian Chant ....1111 6 8-1 8-2 7-n 3-h Simpson................M. Smith,
Betsy x....................... 112 7 10-3 9-3 8-1% 4-n Heupel...................E. Lake.
Pretty Baby .......... 117 4 3-1% 4-1% 2- % 6-4 Willis....................W. J. Press.
Iron Boy ...................117 9 6-h 6-1 6- % 6-h H. Garner.......... J. T. Burdette.
Sweet Apple........... 102 10 9-n 7-n 9-3 7-1 Dlshmon...............H. Tullett.
Rosemary...................117 1 2-1 2-1% 3- n 8-3 Metcalf................C. N. Freeman.
Murray ....................... 101 2 4-% 3-h 6-h 9-% Duggan................R. F. Coppage.
Margery ...................114 12 13 11-1 11- 3 10-% Rlchcreek......... J. Arthur.
Old Pop .....................106 11 11-% 10-% 10- % 11-2 Moore................... C. A. Crew.
Darnay x.............. ..Ill 13 12-% 12-8 12-6 12-6 Saladln.................C. T. Worth ’ g n.
Omeme x .............#117 5 6-1 13 13 13 J. Pleroe............. J. L. Coyle.

x—Field. Time .23, .48 2-5, 1.16. Start good. Won easily. Place same. 
Winner Mrs. F. Farrar's br.m., 6, by Ben Trovato—Belle of Mayfield. Trained 
by F. Farrar. Value to winner, $715.

$2 mutuels paid : May W„ $19.60, $11.40, $6; Keymar (field), $3.60, $2.70; 
Indian Chant, $4.60.

May W. made all the running and finished with something left. Keymar 
gained steadily from slow beginning, and was gaining fast at end. So did Indian 
Chant. Betsy moved up, but was tiling at the end. Pretty Baby tired. Omeme

Overweight: Sweet

Woodbine, May 25.—Entries for Wed
nesday;

FIRST RACE—Maiden three-year-olds, 
six furlongs:
Somme........................ 108 Rose Lyon
Wire CUpper............ 102 Caller Herrin ... 96
Mistake.......................107 P. Moody
Runnyven...................100 Donna Grafton. .105
Escarpolette...............96 Yaphank
Miss Millions 

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell
ing, five furlongs:
Waao...........................*108 Maokelualnc .
Bee's Nest...................116 Natalie ................... 105

THIRD RACE — Three-year-olds and
up,* conditions,
St. Quentin.,
Fort Bliss...
Sold de Verdun. ..112 
Palroma

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, six furlongs:
Little Maudie.........110 Brynhlld ................100
Galway......................... 102 Kama
Pretty Baby............110 Dlomed ...................102
Back Bay.................120 Ella Jennings ,,1J>
Mandarin................. 110 Gold Galore ....105

-Billie B....................... 115
FIFTH RACE—Toronto Cup, $10,000 

added, three-year-olds and up. one mile 
and an eighth:
Boniface................... 127 Foreground ....117
King Herod............Ill Irish Kiss .............116
Midnight Sun.... 103 Bondage ..............Ill
Waukeag

SIXTH RACE—Coronation stakes, two- 
year-olds foaled in Canada, five fur
longs:
Herenflesy................118 aChief Sponsor 120
aHeeth Belle......... 115 Greybourne ....115
bBlarncy Boy.... 118 bWar Tank 
AJom 

, a Giddings entry. 
hSeagram entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Mount Royal Plate, 

three-year-old* and up, claiming, mile 
and a sixteenth:
Ben Hampson.. ..116 King Neptune...116
fitatlm........................103 Philistine .
Darnay.....................*106 Omeme ...
Peerless One......... 116 Blazonery

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Track fast; weather clear.

1
—First Race.— 

Escarpolette,

I Yaphank,
Feature Event at Louisvilji 

Poor Day for the 
* Public Choices.

!t Horse. 
May W. 
Keymar x

110 Somme*
—Second Race.—After May W. Wins First Race, Favorites and Second 

Choices Clean Up the Card-— Boniface Arrives for 
the Toront o Cup Today.

97 Bee/» Nest,
Mackelualne,% 97 Natalia.95

!—Third Race.—
St. Quentin,Louisville, Ky., May 25.—Today's re-

^tlRST RACE—Claiming, purse $1,200, 
tor fillies, three-year-olds, six furlings:

■ 1. Furbelow, 99 (Kennedy*, $16, *7.40,

In Black, 103 (J. Carmody),

Heinech),

©sin de Ceuee,
Soldat de Verdun. 

—Fourth Race.—

.. 109

I! The xgeathcr was glorious 
third day at Woodbine Park, 
tendance was splendid for an afternoon
LU*WiUe UCUtCCil

Back Bay,government bit was bigger than the win
ners’ percentage.

The ladles’ race went to Louise V., 
Metcalf working her thru the field from 
the rua* for the brackets. My Boots, 
a good thing, led for a spell, but finish
ed last. Dottle Vandiver beat Marmite 
for the place, with Easter Lily within 
a nose of the show money.

C.ean Steeplechase.
The six stood up in the steeplechase, 

the favorite Ammunition, that ran 
coupled with Dr. Warren, leading almost 
the entire Journey. Jim O laid back 
too long or the result might have been 
different. He was only a length behind 
at the last jump and It was a nice race 
on the flat. Dustin Farnum was third.

Lord Herbert won the Waterloo Plate, 
sixth race, a distance event, coming 

from behind to finish three lengths 
ahead of Don Dodge. They had a short 
see-saw race up the stretch, the l,ord 
going away at the stand. Sheer Face 
beat Blazony a head for third mon»y.

Almlno won the last Impressively. 
Passing the stand first time he was last 
then worked arouifd the outside on the 
back st re toll and made his run round the 
lower turn. Coming up the stretch Al- 
mino was fighting It out with Vanity 
that started forward and had the most 
left, winning by a good length. Water
proof ahead of Ben Hampson, $*m early 
pacemaker, for the show.

Jimmie Wilde Present.
Jimmie Wilde was a visitor at '.he 

track with Mrs. Wilde and party, 
little
from his battle the night before and re
ceived many hearty congratulations from 
the racegoers. Jimmie had an enjoy
able and busy day picking the winners.

Peter Ryan was a visitor enjoying the 
races from the members' stand.

Boniface, by Transvaal-Cerlna, owned 
by J. K. L. Ross, shipped from Louis
ville Sunday morning at 6 o'clock, ar
rived last evening. He will be odds -on 
favorite today In the Toronto Cup.

While the horses were parading *for the 
first race yesterday, Omeme, Included 
in the field, ran away six furlongs be
fore Jockey Pierce could pull him up.

mile and seventy yards:
......... Ill Iolite ........................109

..........109 Freetown ................
Gain dc Cause.. 93

for the •|
Billie B.,

—Fifth Race.—

iThe at-
P re tty Baby,109

THES **3. Sweet Liberty, 101 (W

It 80.
Time, 1.14 1-5. Big Idea, G 

Frivolity, Marie Maxim also 
SECOND RACE — Purse $1,200, for 

maiden tilties, two-year-olds, four and 
one-half furlongs: .

L Lady Madcap, 115 (J. Howard), $6.30,
^2. ^My Rose, 115 (C. Robinson), $8.10,

**32°M1ss Fontaine, 115 (L. Lyke), $2.70.
Time, .54 4-6. • Lough Malden, Yellow

Blossom. Blanche Mac, Eleanor S,, *Gos- 
*}p Avenue, Dona Loriette, Doric, Hor- 
kyte, Peppery Polly also ran.

•Field.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $1,000. 

for three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
a sixteenth:

1. Mcliora, 105 (J. Carmody), $13, $7.40,
^2°Bubbling Loader, 113 (M. Garner), 

$7.10. $5.40.
3. Byrne, 113 (W. Taylor), *14.90.

1.48. Tom Logan. Bean Spliter,

» AUkUl 4U, A_/uy tula 
XUIUIHU Gup, oat luv null 
busy mue uitn ulu itguiars, in several 
events lue nom blowing uviuie 
money wus up.

1st. Paul won tjie feature race, vlie 
Breeders’ Stake, as expected, Primo 
seconu, the uuidiugs stao.e mus 
mg one place ueuwr than in mo rung s 
Plate. Seagram aiso uupiuveu In uug 
province-bred event, Sweet Bouquet jusi 
getting tne money, myruu

112
men nuu a Boniface,

Foreground, I
Irish Kin.Ull Uioran. .—Sixth Race.—Mack 107 Giddings entry, I

Herendesy,
Aseme,

—Seventh Race.—ran away six furlongs going to post. Scratched: Saga. 
Apple 2. Ben Hampton,

Philistine,
li. SECOND RACE—Bendigo Plate, 4% furlongs, $1000 added, for two-year-old 

maidens.
Wt. St. %

King Neptune.
crown,

ramiset V. and Ammunition were also 
winning choices, aiuy w., long snot, 
landed the opener, and Lord rieruen 
and Almlno, second cnolces, the sixtn 
and seventh.

?Owners.
..J. K. L. Ross.
. .Nevada Stock F.

Duggan................J. K. L. Ross,
J. Burke..
Chlavetta 
Simpson..
Saladln...
H. Garner

% Str. Fin.
1- h 1- h 1-h Claver....
3-4 2- 1% 2-h F. Murphy
2- % 8-3 3-1

4- 4 4-6
7-1 5-1

5 6-% 6-2 6- % 6»2
109 7 7-3 7-3 6- n 7-4
109 2 4-h 6-1% 8

b—C. T. Worthington entry.
Time 23 1-5, .47 3-5, .56. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Winner J. 

K. L. Rose, ch.c., 2. by Prince Ahmed—Myrtle Marion. Trained by F. Schelke. 
Value to winner, $685.

$2 mutuels paid: Myrtle Crown (Ross entry), $14.10, $2,70, $3.20; Plantoon, 
$4.70, $3.90.

Myrtle Crown opened up gap going to turn, but had to be ridden out. Plan- 
tooh moved Into threatening position In home stretch, but hung right at the end. 
Flying Ford was overtaken by Plantoon straightening out, but came again and

showeg good speed, and closed strong.

Jockeys.Horse.
Myrtle Crown ». .106 
Plantoon
Flying Ford Z....106 
Roseate 
Capon .
Aunt Annie b .. .112 
Crutches b .
Skirt Dancei

z—J. K. L. Ross entry.

—Belmont Park.—
FIRST RACE—-Machine Gunner, Queen 

Isabel Martin A. Noonan.
SECOND RACE—Robert Oliver, Syos- 

set, Stucco.
'THIRD RACE—Milkmaid, Lion d*Or, 

Alibi.
FOURTH RACE—Flying-Ort>, Bhnont, 

Service Star.
FIFTH RACE—Round Robin, Le 

Glorieux, Fllberty Gibbet.
SIXTH RACE—Step Lightly, Turn

about, Peerage.

1093S
the *to put ..Mrs. Nlehaus. 

,.W. C. Weant. 
,.C. T. Woruh'g’n. 
..C. T. Worth'g'n. 
..J. Judge.

109 1 6-h 4-2
109 8 8 8rour Favorites Win.

The favorites thus showed Improve
ment, four finishing in iront anu omy 
Kagnarok outside lira money. The other 
beaten choices. Key aiar and Verity, 
were second. Rodriguez rode three firsts, 
two for Mrs. Farrar, the winning owner 
ot the day. -

May W„ a long shot, won the opening 
event all alone, leading after they 
straightened out. Key Mar, made fav
orite in the 'field, came from behind 
for the place with Indian Chant beating 
Betsy, also of the field, a nose for vne 
show.

Commander Ross' entry, Myrtle Crown 
and Flying Ford, finished 1-3 in the two- 
year-old event, the winner running In 
front all the way. The two had a duel 
together for four furlongs, when Phantom 
broke Into the family quarrel, taking the 
Place money, the three heads apart. 
Koseate, starting on the ralf, wal pinch
ed of and ran up around the lot to fourth 
at the wire. •

Seagram’s Sweet Bouquet, scratched 
on Saturday, made Tr race for six fur- 
ongs to the Breeders’ Stakes and then 
left St. Paul and Primo, tWfe Giddings 
pair, to fight it out for first money. They 
were backed as they finished, and the

the
service 
i Mack

118 t
118

Time, ------ . .
Hosier. Porte Drapeau. C.renzo, Lucky 
R, Marie Rappold, Harlock, Spectacular 
Girl also ran. —

FOURTH RACE—Audubon Club handi
cap, $1.400, for three-year-olds and up, 
alx furlongs:

1. American
VMarh?" Miller, 111 (W. J. O'Brien). 

|4 80 $2.00.
3. Sunny Slope. 124 (R. McCrann), $2.90. 
Time. 1.13 1-5. Out the Way, Angon, 

Col. Taylor also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1,200. for fillies, 

two-year-olds, four and one-half fur
longs:

1. Helium. 114 (D, Connelly), $5.30, 
$2.40, $2.10.

2. Sky Blue. Ill (C. Robinson), $2.40,
,3310Queen of Trumps, 111 (M. Garner),

$2.10.
Time, .54 3-5. Nancy Wyatt. Marjorie 

McKay'also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1.200, 

three-year-olds and up, xme mile and a
<‘TrErnest B., 107 (B. Kennedy), $5.10. 
$2.90. out.

2. Merchant,' 109 (F. Smith), $3.60, out.
3. Plenty (Imp), 109 (Stack), out.
Time. 2.07 3-5. Prospector also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—The Camp Knox

purse, $1,200, three-year-olds and up. 
one mile:

1. Klnhurn, 98 (J. Callahan), $5.40, 
$3.40, $2.80.
2. Jnuett, 98 (F. Merimee). $4. $3.40.
3. Wlckfnrd. 108 (Widal. $4.50,
Time. 1.39 1-5. Lord Wreck, Duke of 

Lancaster, Jap, Phenolax, Servitor also

116 AT BELMONT PARK.Ill
111

Ace, 123 (L. Lyke). $5.20, Belmont Park, N.Y., May 25.—Entries 
for Wednesday:

FIRST RACE—-Claiming, for maiden 
2-year-olds, 4% furlongs:
Day Lilly

finished fast. Roseate shuffled back; 
Overweight: Aunt Annie 3.ly Invited

The
champion has not a single markAT LOUISVILLE. 17 THIRD RACE—Breeders’ Stakes, 1% miles, punse, $2000 added, tor three- 

11 year-olds and up, Canadian-bre ds.
Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
.126 1 3-15- 3-20 1- 1% 1-1% Romanell!.......... H. Giddings, sr.

3 2-2% 1-h 2- % 2-% Morris..................H. Gididnge. er.
2 1-h 2-1 8- 30 3-30 Rodrigue*..........Seagram Stable.

109 5 6 4-6 4- 10 4-20 Willis....................J. G. German.
Claremcter ............107 4 4-1% 6 6 5 Heupel.................R. Hatton.

x—H. Gldidnge entry. Time .23, .49, 1.16, 1.44, 1.56. Start good. Won easily. 
Place same. Winner H. Giddings’ b.g.. 3, by Plaudmore—Panther.
H. Giddings, Jr. Value to winner. $1620.

$2 mutuels paid: St. Paul (Giddings entry), $2.30, $2.30* No show mutuels

St. Pap! rated behind the leaders first part; moved around them straight
ening Into home stretch, and won going away. Primo set the early pace, and, 
after shaking off a challenge by Sweet Bouquet, that endured down the back 
stretch and around the turn, drew Into an easy lead for the place. Sweet Bou
quet tired badly last eighth. Scratched: Crown of Gold, Woodbine, Anmut.

Ill Sea Court ....*104
Segurola....................*109 Queen Isabel . .111
Machine Gunner..113 M. A. Noonan..112
Salesman..............,..116 Gladys ......................106

SECOND RACE—-Steeplechase,- selling, 
for 4-year-olds and up, about 2 miles:

...143 -titucco .....................13$
..188 Byosset
. .143 Robert Oliver. ..146

Louisville, Ky., May 25.—Entries for 
Wednesday :

FIRST RACE—$1200, claiming, three- 
year-olds and up. seven furlongs: 
Anticipate...,
Marvin May..
Our Birthday.
War Garden..
Chlsca...............
Camouflage..............110 Money
D. of Devonshire.*112 Star Realm ..*114 
Harvest King..

Also eligible:
Omond (imp.)....*112 Loys ...................*100
Honor Man................ 110 War Idol ... .*115
Claude Brown.........102. Sand Bed ......... 109 .

SECOND RACE—flOOO. claiming, 3- 
year-old maiden fillies, six furlongs: 
Donna Roma (I.).*107 Lady Britain..*107 

•107 Betty Curry. .*107
Diana.......................  .*107 Princess Lou.*107
Missed the Time..*107 Thrifty Throe.*107 
Second Cousin.
Miss Nell............
Mamie Kelly...
Amanda..............

Also eligible:
Little PanchKi... .112 Muffins (Imp.).112 

THIRD RACE—$1600. purse. Pendennis 
Chib Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
-Kl:!#' miles:
Atta Boy II. (Imp.) 98 Drastice ............Ill
Sands of Pleasure. 109 Courtship (I.)..112 

FOURTH RACE!—$1200, purse, three- 
year-olds, 1 1-16 miles:
Nordeck............
Rouleau (Imp.)....103 The Leopard.. .103 

103 Best Pal
General Glenn.........108 Captain Mac. ..10S
Sterling

FIFTH RACE—$5000 added. Spring 
Trial Stakes, two-year-olds, 4% fur
longs:
By G1 nge r................. 112 Petrarch

112 Judge Pryor . .112 
112 Greenland ,,..112 

Balance Wheel.. ..112 The Ally 
Red Legs
Uncle Veto (a)....115 EastSlde (a) . .112 
North Elkhorn.....115 White Star (b).115 
United Verde Cb) ..115

(a) —Perkins & Moore entry.
(b) —C. W. Clark entry.
SIXTH RACE—$1200, claiming, three- 

year-olds and up. fillies and mares, one 
mile and a sixteenth:
May Rose...................  99 Guide Post .,*107
Thinker
Dancing Spray... .112 Rctta B. 

SEVENTH RACE—$1200, claiming, 4-

Horse.
St. Paul
Primo x ...................112
Sweet Bouquet ...il2 
Rave Onlifts. ,..*99 St. Germain . .102 

.*104 Discussion . ..*105

..106 Alvord ............... *107

.♦108 Rafferty 
.*109 Hadrian ............. 110

New Haven. 
Infidel II.... 
Worstdale... 
Bruin Belle.

14»Trained by•109
141.112 !THIRD RACE—The Mineola Handicap, 

for 3-year-olds and up, one mile:
..........................114 Alibi ..............

War Plume................ 92 Lion d’Or .....10$
Tailor Made................90 Milk Maid ...120

FOURTH RACE—Selling, for 3-year- 
old* and up, 6 furlongs, main course:

98 Service Star ..101 
104 Thunderstorm .130 

FIFTH RACE—Purse, for-3-year-elds, 
one mile: ..
Fllb'ty Gibbet....Ill 
White Socks 
Universal...

sold.

ited 115
10$Trojan

on s
The Woodbine at a Glance FOURTH RACE—Fashion Plate, seven furlongs, purse, $1000 added, for 3- 

year-olde and up, mares.
Wt. St. %
.113 6 3-4 3-5 2-

5 4-n 4-n 3-
113 3 1-h 1-1% 7-
113 2 5-1% 5-2 4-

4 6-2 6-3 5-... ;
106% 1 2-5

Flying Orb 
Elmont....18

Dinty Fin. Jockeys. 
1-1% Metcalf...

X Owners.
J. B. Dunn.

2- 1 Morris.................. Sunnyland SL
3- n Simpson.............. M. Smith.
4- 1% Dlshmon.......Thomcliffe St.
6-1 Willis....................G, W. Beardmore
6-3 Romanelll.......... C. W. Gosser.

6- % 7-8 Chlavetta..........W. C. Weant.
7- % 8 Williams.............. J. H. Louchelm.

Time .23, .49, 1.14 2-5. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Winner J.
B. Dunn’s cli.m., 6, by The Turk—Dam ma. Trained by J. R. Carter. Value to 
winner, $695.

$2 mutuels paid: Louise V., $4, $3.40, $2.60;
Mantille, $3.60.

Louise V. gained steadily from slow start; moved into strong contending 
position at head of stretch, and passed out Marmite coming up to the stands. 
Dottle Vandiver ran a good race, and finished strong. Marmite cut out fast 
pace, but quit last sixteenth. My Boots stopped to a walk last quarter, 
after forcing Marntlte’s pace. Scratched: Miss Millions, Loganberry. Overweight: 
My Boots 3%, Euleh 3. "

Horse.
Louise V 
Dottle Vandiver. .113 
Marmite ..
Easter Lily 
Ladder of Light. .108 
Qtteen Blonde ...113 
Eulah F.
My Boots

r SOCCER! 
F. C., AKRON
ALL STARS

Round Robin ..111 
111 Gray ' Gables ...106 
.106 Le Glorieux....Ill 

SIXTH RACE—Purse, for fillies. 2- 
year-olds, 4% furlongs:
Nancy Lee...............,110 Peerage
Moon Glow................ 110 Crimson Ramblr.UO
Prudery....................... 110 Turnabout ....-110
Light Fantastic..110 Refusal
Costly Colors.......... 110 Step Lightly ..116
Mavourneen......110 Music in Air....110

Winner.
1— May W. (I)
2— Myrtle Crown
3— St, Paul
4— Louise V.
5— Ammunition
6— Lord Herbert (2)
7— Almlno (2)

Beaten Choice, 
Field (2)

Jockey.
Rodriguez
Claver
Romsneiil
Metcalf
Landry
Rodriguez
Rodriguez

Owner.
Mrs. F. Farrar 
J. K. L. Rose 
H. Giddings 
J. B. Dunn 
G. M, Hendrle 
J. Arthur 
Mrs. F. Fsrrar

.112 Velie .
112 Abbess 
112 Clean Sweep. ..112

112
.. ..112

.
112 s8 I

116
Ragnarok (0) 
Verity (2)IT ADI UM TONIGHT 

1.30 p.m.
»n-r-26 Cents.

ran.
110UPPITY WITCHET IN

GARDEN CITY HANDICAP
/

Dottle Vandiver, $8.60, $4.80;THE GIDDINGS* HORSES 
TO RACE AT THORNCUFFE

LACROSSE OPENING SATURDAY.I STAND STADIUM.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.TODAY, 3.15

vs. TORONTO
Lacrosse will make Its official Dow to 

local fans this Saturday when Mattie nde 
and Young Toronto» come together In 
the ecnlot* series of the O. A. L. A. at the 
Island Stadium.
3.16. ."Len” Smith has been asked to 
handle the batte slntglf-handed, "Col.” 
Cody has shifted Conacher from defence 
to close in on the home and states the 
change Is a marked Improvement. The 
heavyweight champion Is going to make 
ills presence felt when lie slams -hat 
body of hie Into an opposing defence 
fielder.

The Toronto teama fared very well on 
the holiday, the majority of the visitors 
winning their exhibition fixtures.

The Hydro strike trouble at the Falls 
is not going to effect the Niagara Falls 
team's plans for the season 
entered the intermediate race and look to 
have a strong line-up:

Young Toronto will practice tonight 
and Thursday night at Varsity.

!Belmont Park, N.Y.. May 25.—Today’s 
results:

FIRST RACE)—Claiming, for 2-year- 
olds, purse $800, 4% furlongs; straight:

1/ Dream Crepe, 107 (Ensor), 7 to 5, 
3 to 6, 1 to 4.

2. Walk Up. 107 (Kummer), 7 to 1. 5 
to 2. 6 to 5.

3. a-George Bovee, 110 (Ponçe), 20 to 
1, 6 to 1, 5 to 2.

Time .53 4-5. a-Mary Erb,
Slat, Hop Stuff. Little Dear ale

a—Peterson entry
SECOND RACE)—For mares. 3-year- 

olds and up, $1,000 added ; 6% furlongs 
straight:

1. Penrose, 113 (Wiener), 7 to 2, 6 to 5. 
1 to 2.

2»Ima Prank, 120 (Davies), 5 to 2, 4 
to" a, 1 to 3.

3. Lunetta, 106 (Fator), 8 to 1, 3 to 1. 
6 to 5.

Time 1.05 1-5.
Betty .1. also ran

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $800; one mile:

1. Air Man, 117 (Kummer), 17 to 10, 7 
to 10, 1 to 3.

i. Frank Waters, 113 (Butwell), 4 to 
1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5.

3. Paddy Dear, 120 (Myers), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

Time 1.39 4-5. Cousin o' Mine, Favor, 
Tom Brooks, Alma B., Wooden Shoes, 
Glelpner, Great Gull and Harry M. Stev
ens also ran.

FOURTH. RACE — The Garden City 
Handicap, for 3-year-olds and up, $1,000

..103 Alex Jr................ 103

TORONTO GOLFERS 
WIN AT WASHINGTON

Harry Gldldngs, who has a powerful 
Canadian-bred stable this year, will, with 
the exception of St. Paul and possibly 
another one, race the balance of his 
string at the Thorncliffe meeting, which 
optfns next Monday. St. Paul will bo
shipped to Dorval in charge of W. 
Burttschell.

The coming Thorncliffe

105Sam's Boy
The game is called forReserve* at Moo dry'a.

.108
iQ FIFTH RACE—About 2 miles, purse *1500 added, for 4-year-olds and up, 
I» selling, handicap, Alntree Steeplechase;

Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
...139 2 1-8 1-4 1-2

The Canadian golfers who participat
ed in the Invitation tournament last 
week at Chevy Chase Golf Club, Wash
ington, Messrs. J, D. Montgomery, G«o. 
S. Lyon, W. J. Thompson, Seymour 
Lyon and H. S. Coulson, have returned. 
They brought back several trophies. 
Seymour i^on won the stiver cup for tl)« 
second 16; Harry 8. Coulson won a «liver 
cup as runner-up In the third 16, and 
W. J. Thompson won the gold medal tot 
the hast scorfe In the qualifying round, In 
which 142 golfero were entered. He 
was only defeated In the semi-finals for 
the Présidant Taft Cup by Walker R. 
Tuekerman, of Chevy Chase Club, who 
afterwards won the cup in the finals,.

|!eek to
ham rock IV

Owners.
1-1% E. Landry....G. M. Hendrie. 

140 T 4-12 2-15 2-40 2-40 A. Stretch... .Foxhead Hews.
L. Puttack.

4 3-% 4-30 4-40 4-40 H. Le Fure.... W. Wilson.
132 3 5

t Hendrle-Wllson entry.
Time 4.20 (15 Jumps,) Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Winner, G. M. 

Hendrle'* ch.,g., 6, Charles Edward—Shlmonese. Trained by J. Nixon. Value to 
winner. *1050.

»2 mutuels paid: Ammunition («endrle-Wilson entry), *2,70, $2.10; Jim 0., 
$2.10. No show mutuels sold.

Ammunition fenced In bold fashion end showed tot of early speed. Was rid 
den out last furlong to stall off Jim O. Latter made a desperate effort going 
to last Jump, hut bung In final drive. Dustin Famutn tired badly last half mile. 
Dr. Warner bolted out of course after taking the first fence, but continued on 
with 1,1s field the remainder of the trip. Winner entered for $1000; no bid.

Horse.
t Ammunition
Jim O...............
Dustin Farnum 
t Dr. Warren ....130 
Kate Glenn

112
Coyne... 
Ace High

Fading 
o ran. 130 5 2-1% 3-6 3-2 3-3 R. Jarboe115

_ . meeting pro
mises to be one of the best In Canada, 
as the majority of the horses now racing 
at t/1® Woodbine will race at Thorncliffe. 
while several stables are coming from 
Kentucky including R. J. MacKcnzie's 
string, which were shipped yeslerday 
The Sunnyland Stable, which have Slip
pery Elm, Irish Kiss, Dottle Vandiver 
and many others will he at Thorncliffe, 
as will J. H. Louchhelm, who owns Mas
ter Bill and My Boots.

A novelty Is being Introduced In the 
Australian finishing board, a device 
which is claimed to pravent any mistakes 
In Placing horses at the finish. Spe
cial trains will be run each day from the 
North Toronto Station at 2 o'clock and 
2.15 o’clock, while efforts are being 
made to have a special train run each 
day to the track from Hamilton.

115 Bunga Buck. ..115 65ô A. McCluekey. Mrs. F. Farrar.ipton’s Challenger 
I3 Cup Takes to 

»tfr Today, •

*

They have

May 25. launching 
ipton » Shamrock TV.. 
r the America Cup off
J'y. is set for

Enfilade, Toujours and
•107 Bandymo ....•110

.112tomor- • PRESIDENT THREE UP.
The 45th Boy Scout seniors play 7th 

Troop at Oakmount Park this evening at 
7 o'clock. "r

h"t. hi renewing his 
[tone trophy, a quest 
P quarter of a century 
[the water this season 
liamrock to that which 
ic in 1314.

In the Toronto Lawn Bowling 
annual match the president was th 
as follows:

President—

Club 
ree up m SIXTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards, purse *1000 added, for 8-year-olds and 

av up, claiming, Waterloo Plata:
Wt. St. % % str.

6 7-15 4-3 2-3 1-3
102 2 -6-1% 3-h 1-1 2-4

1 4-h 6-n 6-1% 3-h Chlavetta.
6 1-3 1-2 3-1 4-4 Heupel....
3 2-1% 2-% 4-1 6-1% Morris....
4 3-1% B-% 6-4 6-6 Conway...

...105 7 6-h 7-20 7-20 7-20 Dlshmon.,

...105 8888
Time .24 2-5, .50, 1.16 2-5, 1.41 4-6. 1.16 2-6. Start good. Won easily. Place 

Winner, J. Arthur’s b.g., 5, FltzHerbert—Manbanltta. Trained by J.

added ; 6% furlongs: (Main course.)
1. Tippity Wltchet, 116 (Barrett), 4 to 

1, even, out.
2. Salvestra, 105 (Ensor), 8 to 1, 8 to 5, 

out.

Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
Rodriguez.........J. Arthur.
Duggan...

Horse.
Lord Herbert........109
Don Dodge
Skeer Face ...........103
Blazonry 
Ragnarok 
Bel&rlo ..
Sylvano ..
Waska ...

Vice-President—
W. T. Klncade... .18 Geo. Doldge ....15 

................ 13 H. A. Drury ....53
t; ..W. Walker.

..W. C. Weant. 

..W. Smith.
. .Sunnyland Stable 
..A. L. Austin. 
..W. Durnan. 

Pierce..................W. A. Brodle.

iW. Arnold

S Minutes From 
Yonge Street

freak lines have been 
peculiar scow bow 

aft unusual when she 
« been replaced by a 
one. This was done 
Designer Charles E. 

ie last year of the Re- 
the American da

tation that the freak 
have

the American craft

3. Sun Flash II, 126 (Fator), 13 to 20 
1 to 4, out.

Time 1.18
Total .31 Total $1

Gloomy G us also ran. 
-FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-olds, selling, 

$800 added; one mile:
1. Tattle, 112 (Fator), 13 to 10, 1 to 

4. out.
2. American Soldier, 108 (T. Rowan),

9 to 5. 2 to 5. out. ,
3. "Elmont, 106 (Turner), 13 to 5, 2 to 6,

Those desiring to become members of 
the Thorncliffe Breeding and Racing As
sociation, and thus securing special 
privileges, are requested to get in touch 
with Secretary F. 8. Livingston, 2 To
ronto street.

BRITAIN SHOULD HAVE
GOOD OLYMPIC TEAM. 8

By
I,ondon. May 25.—Several trials for the 

picking of athletes for the English 
Olympic team were held at the Stam
ford Hill grounds yesterday.

In the broad Jump, Abraham» led, 
with 20 feet 9 inches. Henderson threw 
the discus 106 feet 10% Inches, and W. 
A. Hill easily won the 100-metre dash 
In 10 4-5 seconds.

In the replayed Carter Cup game this 
iwenlng, Todmorden will be represented 
by the following players: A. Hayden 
(goal), E. Wheeler, T. Robbins, H. 

-Wheeler (captain), A. Heaton, Bert Nor- 
ley. Art Dyson, J. Rainbow, F. Whit
taker, H. Hayden, Art Brlggm reserves, 
R. Barrett, R. Fallon.

C.P.R. TRAINS
Leaving North Yenge Street, 

Station at 2.00 and 2.16 f.m.
(Toronto Time)

same.
Arthur. Value to winner, $685

$2 mutuels paid: Lord Herbert, $6.80, $3.60, $3.10; Don Dodge, $3.80, $3.20; 
Skeer Face. $9.60.

Lord Herbert began slowly and moving up on far turn took a contending 
position; wore down Don Dodge in the flnel drive and drew away well In hand. 
Don Dodge also moved up on the turn, but tired In the drive. Skeer Face fin
ished strongest of the others- Blazonry tired setting pace. Ragnarok was used 
up in three-quarters. Overweights: .Lord Herabert 1, Blazonry 2,

little chance The replayed cup tie. U.V.L. v. Bara- 
cas, will be played at McKenzie Park 
on Thursday next. All U.V.L. players 
be on hand at 6.15 sharp.

out.Ontario
Jockey
Club

Time 1.39 4-5 
SIXTH RACE — Three-year-olds and 

up. maidens, purse $800; six furlongs, 
straight:
i 1. Jadda, 115 (Rowan), 5 to 1, 2 to 1. 
even.

2. Phalaris, 118 (Fator), 12 to 1, 5 to 
1, 5 to 2.

3. Retrieve, 110 (Kelsey), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.12 JL-5. Cherublno, Titanium, 
Ernoet A., Royal Jester. King Georje, 
Old Sinner, Dlomedes, Fop, Dlnna Care 
and Lady Archie also ran.

(Only three starters.)were completed todav 
"as added to the keei. 
h e beep many no one 
I what was to bo 
lit racer
belied, it probably will 
£ her Therefore she 
luider sail before next

THORNCLIFFEex-
ynar-olds and up, stallions and geldings,
1% miles:__
Bucknall.
Plantaredc imp.)..105 Fly Home 
Moscowa....
Guy Fortune

Weather clear: track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

*< SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, purse, $1000 added, for 3-year-olds and 
*1 up, claiming, Rideau Plate:

Wt. SL. % % St r. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
.116 8 7*2 2-1 2-4 1-1 Rodriguez.........Mrs. F. Farrar.
.111 3 2-1% 1-1 1-n 2-6 Murphy..............O. MoSweeney.

1 6-1 4-1 3-1 3-% Romanelll..........C. H. Smith.
116 4 1-2 3-h 4-1% 4-1% Simpson.............J. R. Sklnker.

95 7 3-1 6-n 5-3 6-% Rlchcreek.........R. F. Coppage.
Ill 5 6-h 7-1% 7-1% 6-h Chlavetta.........W. C. Weant.

6 8 8 8 7-2 Moore
114 2 4-1 6-2 6-% 8 N. Duggan....W. Walker.

Time .24 2-6, .49 1-6, 1.16, 1.42! 4-5, 1.49. Start good. , Won easily. Place 
Winner, Mrs. F. Farrar's br.g., a,, Dr. Leggo—Norlnne. Trained by F.

•105 Kimpalong ...•105 
..•106

•105 Sea Urchin ...105 Horse.
Almlno 
Verity .
Waterproof ............116
Ben Hampson
Nccnah .........
Baby Cal ....
Pepper Sauce ....109 
Honolulu ..................

110across Un sound, 
'hr New York Yacht 

at Glen Cove 
I» plans to take the 
tier tow to Newport, 
terrupted series with

(Mill Track) :

Rear

SPRING MEETING
(Sanctioned by Thoroughbred 

Horae Aseoclatlon)

C. A. Crew.TORONTO
MAY 22ND TO 29TH

The Sixty-First Running of 
the King’s Plate of fifty 
guineas, with $7,500 added 

•the oldest fixture 
continuously on this conti
nent—Saturday, May 22nd, 
4.00 p.m.

THE TORONTO CUP
($10,000 added)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26 
FLAT RACING 

STEEPLECHASING
$80,000 in Purses in Seven 
Days. General Admission 
$1.50 and war tax.

m■yyy/y<%
V■

/ THATSA
BONNIE FACE

V CPHTHE we
\ LASS

IB* IUIAY31-JUNE7same.
Farrar. Value to winner, $700.

$2 mutuels paid: Almltio, $550, $2.60, $2.6(1; Verity, $2.60, $2.60; Waterproof,

ed to be at Varsity Ing.
f

' * ’ r 'm f dv

boni FACE * /

IN THE •
Ftpomwt

$4.40.
Almlno trailed In the back stretch, but moved up rounding turn and pasted 

Verity In last sixteenth and won easing up. Verity tired following pace. 
Waterproof moved up thru stretch and was best of the others. Ben Hampson 
showed most early speed, but tired. Scratched: Peerless One, Prunes, King 
Neptune.

ig nf the memfe-rs of 
will he held In the 5". 
w avenue, on Friday 
at 8 o'clock 

lcuiarlv requested, ss 
ie received regarding 

during the summdr

A full SEVEN HIGH-CLAM 
RUNNING RACES 

DAILY.
NO PURSE LESS THAN

•1,000.00.

* a Mi '■■■ "" X ■■run
it*X ;1 î f THE TORONTO CUP WINNERS

K, j,$'■yÿyyMk
■ **

-yy- .- >: •• *

*
m-VfL Weight 

.121 lb*. 

.133 lbs. 
.126 lb*. 
.127 lbs. 
.122 lbs. 
133 lbs.

............. Mr. W. M. Berrlck.....................129 lbs.
113 tbs.

Owner.
Mr. Wm. Hendrle 
Mr. D. Higgins ...

..............Mr. J. W. Smythe

..............Mr. M. J. Daly . .
............. Mr. J. E. Seagram
............. Mr. J. E. Seagram

Time. 
2.14 3-4

Year. Horse,
1890— 'Banjo .....................
1891— My Fellow ....
1892— Fenelon ..............
1893— Copyright ............
1894— Saragossa ............
1895— Saragossa ............
1896— Maurice ................
1897— Tragedian ............
1898— Mazarine ..............

General Admission 
•1 AO and War Tax

*V:m■ m- ' \
\m% sm„

exists

rI 2.12 f2.17 1-2
12.12mmix.mm 2.17 1-2> v': First Race starts each day at 

2.46 p.m.
THE THORNCLIFFE PARK 
RACING AND BREEDING 
ASSOCIATION, LIMITED.

President—Soott Griffin.
Directors—R. J. Mackenzie and W.

H, Moore. '■
Beard of Governor#—D. A. Cent- 

eron, Lieut.-Col. J, Ewart 
Osborne, D.S.O.l MeJ.-Oen, J, 
H. Elmeley, C.B., C.M.Q.,
D.S.O., and R. W. Davlee, Jr. 

Beeratary.Treasurer—F. 8. Living, 
«ton.

m e

lilillil

2. t01

111
- 2.14 1-2 

2.11 1-2ü «-m 'Wk

PB -

B

............Mr. J. E. Seagram.
............Messrs. Bennington

Gardner ....................................130 lbs.
, .Mr. J. B. Seagram.....................101 lbs.
..Mr. Wm. Hendrle................129lbs.
,.Mr. W. M. Hayes........................106 lbs.
..Mr. J. E. Seagram...............................104 lbs.
..Mr. M. J. Daly........................................ 113 lb*.
..Mr. N. Dyment..................................... 99 1b».
...Mr. N. Dyment...........................Ill lb».
..Mr. F. Cook ................................. 106 lbe.
..Mr. J. E. Seagram.................126 lbe.
..Mr A. Turney ............................106lbs.
..Mr. 6. C. Hildreth................... 1201b».
..Mr. S. C. Hildreth...................132 lbe.
..Mr. T. R. Condran..................... 9$ toe.
..Mr. J. W. Schorr........................108 lbe.
..Mr. A. Turney ............................1121b*.
..Mr. A. T-urner............. »............. 104 lbe.
...iCipah «table ............................10* Uw.

.Mlrasol Stable ........................... 11* lbe. 1 62B-I
..................................Mlrasol Stable ..........................in lb*. 1 SI 3-1
f-^A-rlnr. tfr* <H*t rfAt» eM « tm-

fo'if 1 v'* 3nd ^ d'iîirt^r.

| Races* were^no?"pan In lili tf llR

t _ vg! and
« i2.11 1-2 

1.56 1-4
-TÇ»ysm.

.1*99—«Satirist ............
1900— Mertlmae
1901— Sannazaro ....
1902— Gold Cure ....
1903— Claud* ..............
1904— xFort Hunter
1905— Tongorder ...
1906— Minnie Adame
1907— Inferno ..............
1908— Clell Turney .
1909— King James ..
1910— King James ..
1911— The Nigger ..
1912— Star Charter .
1918-^Horron ............
1914— Waterbaaa ..
1915— Kingly ............
1916— Runes ..............
1917— Rune* ..............

• Tn 1 SfW nr A v*

<m
1.57mÉmm 2.02 1-2WÈigrisa

- Wmà I I 
O';-''" ''mk

1.68 $
1.591 I». !* -1.55

' AVm ■ %: 1.56a; I1.52 !Vv 1.52 2-6 
1.57 4-5

«I ■:Ï i 2Colonel Wm. Hendrie, 
President.

W. P. Fraser, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

ach n.i ^ |

S- 1.6-1; ; 1.63 4-6! =Wm <1.62
W\ v

1.62 3-6
1.63 3-6

.
o Ü 13r .m spermozone;

' *
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For Nervous Debility. Nerveueneee end f 
I (f--rving el'menu. $1.00 per bea.
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THE TORONTO WORLD'I PACE TEN BEE.
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»Women’s Art Association Ar
range Scene of Loveliness 

Fitting Spring.

The weather was perfectly lovely on 
the lawn of the Ontario Jockey 
Ciuo yesterday afternoon and there were 
a great many people walking about, a 
few staying In their boxes to watch the 
pices and the exquisite panorama of the 
Intense green of the grass and the pretty 
sandbar with the blue lake beyond. A 
few of the numerous well-known people 
present Included: Col. William Hendrle, 
Sir Clifford and Lady Sltton, Lord Rich
ard Nevlll, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dyment 
the Hon. Frederic Nicholls, Mrs. W. P. 
Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Christie, Mr. 
Norman Seagram, Mr. Oeorge Hendrle, 
Mr. Charles, Sir John Hendrle, Colonel 
and Mrs. King Smith, Mrs. Livingstone, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cassels, Mr. E. F. 
Osier, Mrs. John Hay, Mrs. J. K. I* 
Ross (Montreal), Miss Ina Matthews, 
Mrs. Richardson and her little daughter 
from New Jersey. Colonel and Mrs, Gil
man. Mrs. Harry Slfton, Mrs. Bur- 
roughes (Winnipeg), Major Kllgour, 
Mrs. Scott Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
McCarthy, Miss Mackenzie, Mrs. Howard 
Chandler, Mrs. Simpson (Bowmanville), 
Mrs. Morlne, Miss Morine, Mrs. John 
Coulson, Mrs. Frank Smith. Mr. and 
Mrs. William* Beardmore, Miss Adele 
Boulton. Mr*. Frank Smith, Mrs. Soame*. 
Mrs. Boyd McGee. Mrs. Hamilton Wills, 
Mr. H. C. Tomlin, Mrs. Creighton. Col 
Noel Marshall, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, 
Mrs. Miles, Mrs. Drynan. Mr. Fred 
Fetherstonehaugh. Mr. Douglas Macklem, 
Mrs. Charles Slieard. Mrs. J. Sheard, Mr. 
John Lyle, Mr. Clifford Marahall, Col. 
R. K. Marahall, Captain Tlmmis. Mr. 
and Mrs. Burton Holland, Mr. Charles 
Beatty, Mr. Norman Macrae, Mr. Alfred 
Beardmore, Mrs. Langmuir, Mr. James 
Grace, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Phillips, Mr. Edward 
Cronyn, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davies, 
Mr. and Mrs. Perclval Leadley, Col. Ker
en l-ennox, Dr. Preston, Mr. Victor 
Cawthra. Mrs. Jones. Mrs. Walter Ber
wick, Mr. Irving Smith, Mrs. Arthur 
Grantham, Mr. Edward Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. George O'Neill, Mrs. Neely, 
Merritt, Colonel and Mrs. Ewart Osborne, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O'Neill, Mr. R. Gough, 
Mr. Sidney Fellowes, Miss Louise Mac
donald, Mr. Nicholas Garland, Mr. Gor
don Mackenzie. Miss Violet Mackenzie, 
Mr. W. 9, Andrew*. Mr. and Mr*. Irish. 
Miss Lillian Irish, Mr. and Mrs. Ganong, 
Colonel McBain,

At the commencement exercised of the 
graduating classes of the Toronto West
ern Hospital on Wednesday the fnd of 
Juno, His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
will take the chair, Mrs. Lionel Clark-i 
will present the diplomas, and Prof. Hut
ton will address the graduates.

Miss JVfarion Gib ton Is staying with her 
aunt, Mrs. John Wright, until some time 
In June, when she will

left for Fredericton. Mrs. Blgwood le 
traveling with the Rev. Mother of the 
Sisterhood of St. John and Divine, and 
Sister Ella, who are making a tour of 
the moat prominent cities.

Mr. W. L. Griffiths, chief of staff of 
the Canadian offices in London, who 
has been In Ottawa, has left to visit Ills 
old home in Manitoba, but will return In 
about ten days.

Mrs. H. Ethel Shepherd has Issued in
vitations to a recital in her studio, To
ronto Conservatory of Music on Friday 
the 28th Inst. The program will be 
given by the pupils of Miss Shepherd 
and Miss Muriel Keer and Mr. Harold 
West, pupils of Mr. Paul Wells.

A sealed hole competition took place 
yesterday at Lakevlew Ladies’ Golf Club. 
Mrs. W. Forsyth was the winner In the 
first flight, and Mrs. Harry Rooster In 
the second flight,

Dr. W. R. O'Sullivan has arrived at 
the King Edward from Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. George McConnell, Phila
delphia, are at the ICTng Edward for a 
few days.

On Monday night, at the Hunt Club, 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles entertained at din
ner, having two table», which were 
beautifully decorated in the Jockey Club 
colors, arranged with African marigolds 
and blue irle. The decoration was much 
admired.

Mr. and Mrs. McW. Harris, Scotland, 
have arrived In town and are at the King 
Edward.

Miss Rutherford is at the Welland, St 
Catharines, and will later leave for 
Metis. Miss Amy Rutherford, who has 
been in town for the races, will spend 
the summer In Barrie.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. O'Connor, Ro
chester, formerly of Toronto, are at the 
King Edward.

Mr. Austin Fryer, who has been the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Crawford Gof- 
fatt, Watmeley boulevard, for the past 
ten days, has returned to his home In 
Bracdbrldge.

Major and Mrs. Norman R. Borrows, 
are spending a few days In Ottawa, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Flood of 
West Driveway.
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Allurements are many at the at
tractive Kermesse d'Ete, which is in 
progress at the quarters of the Wo
men's Art Association, 23 Prince Ar
thur avenue, and which yesterday af-

<**
Resolution is
Upon Mrs, i

Reconsider

) .VH.
*1 V

Try it
next Monday

iternoon was at its best In the atmos
phere of an Ideal day. Under the 
lacy green of the trees,

K
MRS. BRUC1I

tents and

E
i stalls awaited the visitors, displaying 

home-made hats, decorated toy mem
bers of the association, "jewelry and 
other heirlooms, quaint 
brica-brac of various kinds.

>s Calgary. May 23 
tor break betweer

Kings®111 
during the mornir 
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Order of the Daug 
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special chapters a 
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girls’ chapters.

The address of v 
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the national coum 
•ponded to by Mri 
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Insidious I 
The president, 

Toronto, made a » 
otny on the part 

i peri of the order, 
heedless extravaga 
greatest factors in 
ent orgy of high 

The speaker sal 
was often menti 
menace of the h 
ever: “It Is not 

, must watch, but 
1 against an lnsldlo 

is being carried o 
the' Dominion, hoJ 
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might adopt the I 
foothold in the O 
of disrupting the 
Empire, What re 
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faction»
boxés and

y ! : Tents
on the lawn Invited to Interviews, In 
which the past was painted and the 
future foretold. Tea was daintily 
served and a program presented of 
vaudeville numbers, 
together with 
“Pandora’s Box,
play In which a number of local 
pie took part. In the evening pupils 
of Mias Josephine Hodgson appeared 
In the attractively presented “Egyp
tian Freeze."

The upper part of the house

V <1
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RINSO—not a cake soap, not a 

washing powder—a new form 
of soap in granules.
SOAK the clothes; that’s all.

dances, songs, 
a pretty act entitled 

and an oriental
peo-

e iwy! A
1 ïîr,

m wag
devoted to the exhibition and sale of 
many useful and pretty articles, all 
displayed in artistic and dainty fash
ion. The festival continues during 
Ike week, with several changes of 
program.
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if V: the very hardest things!Mrs.

WAS
PARENTS OF PUPILS 

FORM ASSOCIATIONmII 5 .Will Protest Against Withdrawal 
of Name “University of 

Toronto School.”

Children’s rompers, grimy from the playground—kitchen aprons, long used 
curtains, towels—things you dread washing because they need so much rubbing- 
pile them into a tub with RINSO. Other things tool RINSO harms nothing I 
Let them soak over night or for three hours in the morning. Then—just rinse 
them. They’re gleaming white and CLEAN. The gentle strength of RINSO 
has loosened the dirt. It just runs away. The bubbly tubful of rich RINSO 
suds has‘done all the work. Seems too good to be true, does it? Just one 
package of RINSO—enough for the week’s wash—will prove it.

81LLINGHURST—TAYLOR.

A very Interesting west-end event took 
place on Wednesday, May 12th, at the 
residence of the bride's parents, when 
Bertha, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mr*. 
W. R. H. Taylor, was married to Mr. 
Robert H. BellinghUrst, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Blllinghurst, the Rev. R. B. 
Cochrane performing the ceremony. The 
bride, who was attired In white geor
gette crepe and satin, with veil and or
ange blossoms, and carried a shower 
bouquet of white roses, was attended by 
her sister, Miss Margaret Taylor, who 
wore pink satin, pink georgette hat, with 
streamers, and carried pink ro»es. Mr. 
Slater supported the groom, and Miss 
Adelaide Cameron played the wedding 
march. After an extended trip In the 
States Mr. and Mrs. Blllinghurst will 
reside at 1047 College street, and Mr. 
Blllinghurst will take over the business 
of Ms father, who is the oldest retail 
fruit merchant In the city.

fi I
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At a well-attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of the parents of past and 
present pupils of the University School 
ot Toronto, held in the assembly 
of the edhool on West Bloor last night, 
ït was resolved to form an association 
the primary object of which will be 
to have a large and Influential deputa
tion to call upon the minister to pro
test against the possible withdrawal 
of tihe name "University of Toronto 
School," endangered thru the 
•posed legislation of the present 
'partment. A* committee of eleven was 
•formed, with Dr. O. J. C. Withrow as 
convener to take the necessary steps 
In selecting tihe personnel of the de
putation, date of interview with min
ister, to prepare rifles and regulation 
bf the association, and to 
executive.

Those eligible for membership in, 
the association are the parents of past 
and present pupils, the teaching staff 
of the school and past pupils.

tv go to anotherroom aunt, Mrs. Strachan Johnston.
Mrs. Walter Massey and Mrs. Tovell 

have returned to Dentonla Park from 
Boston.

Miss M. M. Mercer, Inverness, Scot
land, is at the King Edward.

Mrs. Tom Stoker, Montreal, Is spending 
three weeks with Mrs. Schuyler Snlvoly.

Miss Effle Wood Is staying with Major 
and Mrs. Ashton, Ottawa.

Mrs. Alee Rosamond, Almonte, has been 
visiting her mother, Mr*. Cotton, In Mon
treal.

Mrs. Blgwood. who has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Bate. Ottawa, has

!W>

kllm J:1 pro-

At night—soak the clothes with RINSO. 
Morning—rinse them out. That’s all.
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CHIEF INSPECTOR 
LEAVING FORCE Rinso

name an VVETERANS At your Grocer’ 
Today!

jilts

,tT.r.ev:,^e^•:tRÎ?„t:d•tYnrnn,.ee,•
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.PREMIER’S TAX EXEMPTION 
| BILL IS DISCUSSED

Robert McClelland Retiring 
From Police After 47 

Years’ Service.

r

G.A.U.V. SCORES 
NOTABLE SUCCESS I

LBVBR BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO
i Premier Drury's bill to grant exemp

tions on Income, Improvements and Ibuef- 
nese, was a lively topic for discussion at 
yesterday s meeting of the legislature. 
It will be further discussed.

The premier said he would consent -to 
restricting his measure to townships, but 
at the same time he would not exclude 
other municipalities who might desire to 
avail themselves of the advantage» of his

if

*. •

BISHOP SChief Inspector Robert McClelland, 
who has seen as long service on the 
force as any other member, tendered 
his resignation to the police commis
sioners yesterday afternoon. Inspec
tor McClelland joined the department 
47 years ago, and was the sixty-fifth 
constable to Join. At present he has 
had charge of the orderly room, which 
handles the clothing, police occurrences 
and many of the records.

The inspector’s resignation will go 
into effect July 1, when lie will be 
given three months' holidays with full 
pay, followed by the annual life pen
sion from the benefit fund. At present 
he is secretary of the Chief Constable's 
Association. Inspector It. Gregory of 
the morality department joli.#! the 
same year as the chief lnspeciur.

McClelland was one of the twelve 
policemen who, with Deputy Chief 
Stewart, assisted the military In the 
Pilgrim riots. He was complimented 
by the governor-general, Earl Aber
deen, and presented with a valuable 
Pin for service as officer In charge of 
the police arrangements at the Vic
torian era ball, held In the armories In 
1897, when 1100 people were present.

Want Additional Room.
Chief Grasctt asked the press to en

deavor to assist in drawing the atten
tion of the authorities In the city hall 
to provide additional office room for 
the police. Deputy Chief Dickson and 
Mayor Church, however, are more 
favorable to the erection of a police 
building. The police department need 
n building, and, owing to the cramped 
quarters of the courts, it Is deemed 
advisable to move the police offices 
from the city hall, 
securing a site for such a building will 
be taken up by the commissioners In 
the 'near future.

The Sportsmen's Association

—SOUTH AFRICAN VETERAN DEAD.* 1 of the GvW.V.A,, and is survived ' toy 
a widow.

suspended as a result of the 
investigation Into the alleged discov
ery toy the police of quantities of liquor 
in the club house. It le expected that

re or*

BENCH WARRANT ISSUED,
As Alice McLean did not surrender 

to her ibail yesterday in the sessions, 
Judge Coatsworlh Issued a bench 
warrant for her arrest. The accuwd 
Is charged with supplying noxious 
drugs.

recent
Mass Meeting at Windsor 

Joins Society Without 
Exception.

SCO!The death is reported of Staft-Sergt. 
W. H. Sidney, a veteran, who served 
with the imperial army thru the SoutH 
African war and thru the recent 
with the C.E.F.

m' HAMILTON O.W.V.A. SUSPENDED.

■ It 1» reported that the Hamilton 
branch of tihe O.W.V.A. (has been

H. H. Dewart said Ottawa had voted 
against the principles of the bill, which 
warn the result of agitation rather than 
public pressure.

Mr. Drury also suggested that the hill 
bs passed with an added clause that the 
government approve the taking of such 
votes by order-in-counctl ~and name the 
place In such order. Hon. Mr. Henry 
h»ul an alternative that municipal coun
cils toe given the right to *ay when a 
vote may be taken on such bylaws.

r •tihe branch will be completely 
ganlzed.
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* . 1 Provinftlal Organizer J. Fred Marsh 
of the G. A. U. V. has Just returned 
from tile organizing tour and reports 
that results are most satisfactory. At 
a monster mass meeting at Windsor 
on Sunday all the returned men pre
sent Joined the 
Alford occupied the

Tv l
i

m.«■s
association.B. C. INDIANS GRATIFIED,

Following the representations to the 
Dominion government by Chief F. O. 
Loft of the Hlx Nations, wtoo was also 
a lieutenant In the C.E.F. and organ
izer of the League of Indians of Can
ada, a concession has been made to 
tihe 25,000 Indians of the coast pro
vince. whereby they will not be re
quired to carry a hunter's license. Mr. 
Loft its highly pleased at the result 
of his and his confreres’ appeal and 
considers the concession a splendid 
one.

H. G.
t chair and Fred

Marsh and Alderman 8. Keyser spoke
umtveïnïtaM1rhme'lt' Pensions and 

,n “ddier movements. The fol- 
lowing provisional officers were elect 
ed.' President, A. Grippln; flîït%fc.V 
C. Holloway ;2nd vice, J. Carr- HrÂ 
vice J. Bateman; tyler, 8 Barrel
Keyser^’execut 1 ve^si,

^mL^V1086 of the meeting a dele-

gssva «■saws
WK o x

U. V. and t.ie American association to 
meet and discuss plans fC“
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CHATHAM FIREMEN
FIGHT TWO FIRES

were

amalgam.
r" .Children's Shelter and Home of 

Rev. R. J. Perkins Ablaze 
at the Same Time. \i>JP?T'

Wj jfc| •

fc I

f 1
ir
! i

The question of moChatham, Ont., May 25.-(Special) 
—Prompt action on the part of the 
two platoons of the local fire depart
ments saved considerable property 

„ 1088 late monday night when fires
occurred at the Children's Shelter and 
the residence of the Rev. R. j. m 
Perkins within a few minutes of each 
other. Late Monday night.-a rocket 
Is believed to have caused a blaze 
£"îhe verandah e,t the- Children's 
Shelter, which spreading to the cave 

vor a nearby house, threatened 
lire. The cause of the fire 
•Christ Church Rectory is 
The blaze melted

What a satisfaction it is to be able to 
KNOW that the bread you eat is the 
very best any baker can produce. 
Those who use Lawrence’s KNOW 
that everything used is the best of its 
kind procurable, and that

I

amputation clubwere
granted the privilege of holding a tag 
day sometime between June 15 and 
July 16, for the purpose of raising 
funds to send teams to the, Olympic 
games. Home

Made
Bread

CAMPAIGN BEGINS
Amputation week 

this week should This 1s what 
_ toe termed.

deadly, if quiet.

!

The 
for am- 

today in
, , earnest, and will be

onrrie<? !°rvvard to Us fullest fruition 
when a ta* day special 

among w 1 conclude the sacrifice of the 
One T°.T^n '"«toarge, Miss E. Church. Mrs 

stated to The World yesterday Van Koughnct and Mrs T
afternoon that lie was looking for -Vl'hert Brown, Mrs. H. D Warren i
binoculars with ten to twelve per- n will be recalled that the Amnuta :
spective power. "I have searched high “on Club is renting quartert^t Ç I ■ 
and low for this kind of glass, but Church street but the number of these i l! 
have not come across anything like ®en of sacrifice ds assuming *uch 11
à ^ 1 a,'^ays imagined that officers 'Portions that the little quarters will 
fluting the past war used binoculars bo longer hold them. It is int,™.,

' Tn connection will, the memorial to harrfnH few'artiUe’rt °fCMl0n' but “Ote that the theatres L To- II
members of 1st King Edward's Horse «Je f a.' w mtillerv observers none ronti have In many cases placed their ' (The king's oversea! dcuninions ^ ; 1^“" ’Jf Most ex- bouses at the service
ment) which is being erected at Vielle A d 1 ,SUPP08C t-’e.v are tee and more than a hundred feet of
Chapelle, where the^eglment held up fleer could be'Tund wh^b!!^ ‘‘J” kh(>Wlne the Rories and ^rlfl«
i» Boche division from sun up till sun- a nair bo 'Y,° such of serv;cc at the front will be showndown during the great attack In 1918 Lf w ? ,, th6 durln« the week. *h°W”
Jtleut.-Colonel Lionel James, office; part with « for lev! wouldn't
pommandlng. asks that officers " love
relations of the dead would 
lcate with him in order that
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. , a lead pipe, and the
(burning gas hampered the efforts of 
the firemen for a time. The floor of 
the drawing room was burned 
Perkin's and family had 
#he night.
poet overcome by the smoke.
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Trippers to Muskoka In interviews 
with The World have expressed 
strong desire to get hold of the type 
of binoculars much in 
artillery officers iin Flanders, 
man

no expense 
is spared to make every day’s baking 
attain perfection. A phone call will 
bring the driver with a

aIt'
i

use
I

Mr. 
retired for

His son. Kussell trial loaf onwas al-

his next trip.KING EDWARD'S HORdfc 
HISTORY.
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10 TICKETS FOR $1.20I

m .. , or money. Is
Îf nôtn0buymgCon0e'"'b0rrC>Wing a palrand 

commun-
- __. . . ------  a record

of their achievements may be enroll
ed on the honor roll of the regiment.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
O.Y.P.A. TENNIS CLUB.

13 Cents a Single LoafNotices of futurs events, not Intended

wm s.z-.sysrs 
asjrg z «.sals |

THE ANNUAL PUBLIC MEETING ef
I I" l inn: V • o«Y • Cjflîfna A 3-- - !

«r
At a recent meetln. . .. g of the young

people of St. Matthews' Church It was 
aecldea to form a branch of the 

. Anglican Toung People’s Association
Y*\ y?ur Boudoir with K tennis club In connection

l'. ... -t'.T.t",".' "t G"-t* Doit.li..tv t. th. nr..i,.nt on,

miABiE ciEAtitP.i ANj eras ,1 £££ £&£■

LI THE LITTLE ODD THIN6S£ PILTéléphoné Coll. 321 Geo. Lawrence’s Bread, Limited-/■ '« ’P ' •
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LUE. Him NERVES *11 
Ficriott Fiair

IIP ID RETAILER 
TO RECORD SALES /

fc\•1 Every Post Brings New Rul
ings on Complicated Luxury 

Budget

« j-
* Jo « o.

v I “FraN-a-tiw” Conquered 
Xenons Prostration Alrvjr;

• ». V Wy

Resolution is Passed Calling 
Upon Mrs, Gooderham to 

Reconsider Resignation.

NEWSPAPERS TAXED

Clauses Applicable to All 
Goods Shipped or Delivered 

Since May 19.

R. R. No.4, GiLaro Plaiks, Mas.
•In the year 1910,'I hsA Nervous 

Prostration In its worst form; 
dropping from 170 to 116 pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my 
recovery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until » friend induced 
me to take “Fruit*-tivee”.

I began to mend almost at once, 
and never had such good health as I 
have enjoyed the past eight years. 
lam never without “Fr»it-a-tivesn 
in the house". JAS. S. DELGATY.

50c. a box, 6 for $2 JO, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

r;
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MRS. BRUCE’S ADDRESS

The Cows Have 
Gone to Pasture

By nearly every poet G. K. Dunbar, 
the controller of Inland revenue for 
Toronto, la receiving new regulation* 
and Instructions concerning the col
lection and Imposition of the luxury 
tax. It was made clear yesterday 
that the department of finance at Ot
tawa does not propose to issue luxury 
tax stamps. It Is left to the retailer 
to use the best methods to record 
bus sales In such a manner as to bo 
able to verity them toy affidavit if 
necessary. But should such retailer 
neglect to keep reliable evidence of 
hie sales since May 19 last, toe will be 
liable to prosecution. No advice is 
offered as to the best method of keep
ing such record, and no provision 1* 
made for the small storekeeper who 
has never kept an account book in hi* 
life—and could not do so If he wanted 
to. The question- arises, is he to be 
put to the expense of' keeping a ledger 
clerk, and add the wages of such clerk 
to' the price of his goods?

Newspapsrs Also Taxed.
It appears even newspapers are not 

to escape the new taxation. An order 
Issued yesterday states that news
papers are considered manufactured 
articles. There will be a sales tax on 
all sales of advertising space, but 
whether or not subscription sales to 
Individual» and to newsboys will be 
taxed has not yet been decided.

The following are some of the more 
Important of the rulings received In 
the city from Ottawa yesterday:

The luxury and sales taxes are ap
plicable to all goods shipped or de
livered after May 19 last. This will 
affect contracts entered Into before 
this date tor deliveries to foe made 
after May 19. Ottawa, la not con
cerned aa to which of the parties to 
the contract will arrange for the pay
ment of the tax, but lays down the 
law bluntly. If title goods are deliv
ered after May 19 the tax that ap
plies must be paid.

Phonograph Taxes.
The twenty per cent, excise tax on 

phonographs Is sutostirtiuted for title 
former ten per cent. tax. Drafts 
drawn In' sterling on British custom
ers in payment for goods exported 
will not be taxed until the budget but 
has been assented to. A similar rul
ing is made with regard to the two 
cent tax on transfers of stocks or 
«hares. Coke Is subject to the one per 
cent, sales tax. Smoked hams and 
bacon are subject to tax, but sausage, 
bran, middlings, and mixed feed for 
cattle are exempt. Domestic and im
ported rugs are to be taxed upon yard
age, figuring on a width Î 27 inches.

Sales of Canadian or foreign-made 
goods to countries outside of Canada 
are not taxable. Gold bullion pur
chased for manufacturing purposes Is 
exempt from sales tax. All ceiling 
electroliers, gasollers and candelabra 
having two lights or more are sub
ject to the 20 per cent, excise tax.

Watches, china, spectacles, gold or 
silver mounted, are not taxable. Plated 
goods taxable Include lamps, clocks, 
mirrors, electrical wares. Ivory and 
articles sold as ivory i àre taxable. 
Bread, vegetables and fruits In their 
natural state, hog and poultry foods, 
are not taxable. Hats, bonnets and 
hoods costing over $12 for women, 
misses and children are taxable. Prayer 
beads are not taxable.

Sale* Tax en Autos.
The sales tax applies to all sales 

of automobiles, trucks and parts. Corn- 
meal and oatmeal sold In bulk or 
packages are exempt from sales tax. 
Canned vegetables, fruits, Jams, coca- 
cola and similar goods are subject to 
the sales tax. Fur skin dressers and 
dyers must charge a one per cent, 
sales tax. Glucose and split peas are 
not taxable, nor. are razors and shav
ing brushes. Retail confectioners who 
manufacture in part or wholly the 
goods they sell are subject to the 
same excise tax as wholesale candy 
manufacturers. Solid chocolate Is not 
classified as confectionery, but choco
late products are.

Calgary, May 25.—The long-looked- 
, for break between the Gooderham - 

Kir,gsmill factions almost occurred 
during the morning session of the 
national convention 'of the Impel uu 
Order of the Daughters of the Empire 
here today, and this, despite the fact 
that, thruout the night, the delegates 
were In conference, finally adopting a 
resolution to the effect that the dif
ferences should be dropped and the 
incident forgotten. The question of 
whether a vote of confidence or ap
preciation should be tenderm, Mrs.

, Gooderham churned the troubled 
waters anew. A number of delegatee 
were of the opinion that a vote of 
confidence in Mrs. Gooderham would 
mean a vote of censure to Lady 
Klngsmtll. Upon the Resolution of 
Mrs. George Smith of St. Catharines, 
imploring Mrs. Gooderham . to recon- 
elder her resignation from the me
morial committee, which passed the 
convention with few dissenting votes, 
the crisis was passed and Mrs. 
Gooderham was welcomed to the plat
form.

An Informal conference between 
secretaries and other officers this 
morning developed that a large num
ber of girls' chapters have been organ- 

i ised thruout tfhe Dominion, as well as 
special chapters such as a teachers' 
chapter at the coast and business 
girls’ chapters.

The address of welcome to the dele
gates was given at noon by Mrs. W. 
D. Spenoe, Alberta representative on 
the national council, and was re
sponded to by'Mrs. Arthur' Adams of 
St John, N.B.

Out on the farms from which Farmers’ 
Dairy Milk comes, the cows have gone to 
pasture. The grass is now rich, succulent 
and verdant.

Now is the time to double your regular 
milk order.

Not only because milk is extra good— 
but because it is extra welcome.

For warm weather days mean dull 
appetites!

By using this rich milk liberally you in
sure that all your family are properly 
nourished.

tion In a generous and whole-hearted 
fashion ; a giving that shall take bus
iness cognizance of the burden of the 
church Indebtedness and consequent 
crippling of church organizations and 
efforts as the result of such Indebt
edness and shall proceed to remove 
this hindrance to the church’s 
growth. Forgetting therefore, the 
niggardly giving of te past In the 
new, let our men of wealth lead in 
the larger appreciation of God’s 
kingdom in its ability to meet the 
needs of mankind; to solve the social 
and Industrial problems of the world 
and to calm and quiet Its seething 
unrest.
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Unrest Reviewed. /f(Bishop Sweeny reviewed the gen
eral unrest that has persisted thru
out the world as an aftermath of the 
war, but declared that a .change for 
the better seemed to hâve taken 
place since the recent conference of 
premiers at San Remo, when certain 
fundamentals were arranged between 
them, looking to world peace and 
mandatory responsibilities of the na
tions being assigned for that end.

“The peaceful passing of May Day. 
contrary to general expectations, 
seems to warrant .the saying that 
there are signs of once more return
ing to saner living,” said His Lord- 
ship. “Extravagances due to reac
tion after the war are beginning to 
abate. Governments are at last settl
ing dowft to the serious business of 
taking action in the direction of more 
normal living conditions; profiteer
ing and other evils in connection with 
the necessities of life are being hand
led In a more fearless way.”

His Lordship then outlined the 
episcopal acts of himself and Bishop 
Reeve during the year, and expressed 
regret that the Diocese had suffered 
by the deaths of five of the clergy 
and six laymen.

SO I

so
ône Insidious Propaganda.

The president, Mrs. John Briice, 
Toronto, made a strong plea for econ
omy on the part of the 60,000 mem-’ 
here of the order, pointing out that 
Jroedlees extravagance was one of the 
greatest factors in creating the pres
ent orgy of high prices.

The speaker said that Bolshevism 
was often mentioned as the great 
menace of the hour, adding, how
ever: "It Is not Bolshevism that we 
must watch, but we must guard 
against an Insidious propaganda that 
is being carried on In many parts of 
the Dominion, having for its atm 
Canadian Independence. It sometimes 
seems to me that thèse influences 
might adopt the policy of gaining a 
foothold in the Order with the hope 
of disrupting the Daughters of the 
Empire. What rejoicing there would 
be in the ranks of the enemies of 
Imperialism If they succeeded In 
smashing or even weakening our in
fluence."

Ï—
It is Nature’s first and finest food containing in

balanced proportion all the elements of nourishment 
your body needs.

Use it at meals
ifo. --------------------- as a nourishing, satisfying, re

freshing beverage. Use it in soups, sauces, puddings, 
and creamed vegetables. Use it on fresh fruit. Use it 
every day.

il
i
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Between meals too — especially for the kiddies — 
its cooling goodness is ideal.

And just before going to bed — an extra ration 
to take the place of the food your tired appetite has 
refused.

o >

The Irish Question.
In hie concluding remarks Bishop 

Sweeny stated that the recent ap
pointment of Sir Hamar Greenwood 
as secretary for Ireland and the ac
tion of the Vatican afforded hope 
that some settlement of the Irish 
question would soon be reached—•‘a 
settlement that would check the long 
list of violence, outrage and cold
blooded murder, which, since January 
1, 1919, has been the revolting pro
gram of the anti-British section of 
the nation, a record that had stained 
with,an ineffaceable blot the annals 
of that country.”

“In the Interests of - the innocent 
victims, of the peace of the Empire, 
and above all of the Christian civiliz
ation of otir day,” continued the 
Bishop, “let those speak who ought to 
speak to check these horrors and stop 
these atrocities or else let them come 
under the condemnation of the Holy 
Apostle, who affirms *To him that 
knoweth to do good and doeth It not, 
to him it is sin.”

The report of the DIoceèan repre
sentatives on the board of manage
ment of the M.S.C.C. showed that the 
total receipts for the year were $46,- 
361.23—an increase of nearly $5,000.- 
000 over the corresponding previous 
year. The contributions for the gen
eral apportionment was $40,079.91. 
This sum, altho the largest record
ed. fell short by nearly $6,000,000 of 
the sum asked. The reserve and trust 
funds of the society showed a steady 
Increase.

Following the reading of the report 
Rev. (Capt.) J. R. MacLean, M.A. 
rose from the floor of the house and 
made a strong appeal for the home 
missions, declaring at the same time 
that he did not think that the church 
was alive to the situation in this re
spect

fltAUr,£ I
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vlnely ^appointed social order, safe
guard the sanctity of the home and 
protect the issue of the union from 
the blight and scandal of parental 
separation. In this matter she is sec
ond to" none.’’

Following Lambeth Conference.
In his opening" remarks, his lord- 

ship explained that the reason for his 
assembling the synod at an earlier date 
than previous years was as a conse
quence of the summoning by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury of the Lambeth 
conference in London in July, and his 
desire to be present a^he most Im
portant gathering.

\H 'Two matters stand out pre-emi
nently during the past year, to which 
reference must be made,” continued 
Bishop Sweeny. “I refer first to the 
visit of His Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales to this city on Monday, Aug. 
96. 1919, and. secondly, to the Angli
can forward movement.

"I need hardly say that the visit of 
hi* royal highness was one of the most 
wonderful in the records of the Domin
ion. and will long live In the memory 
of us all. The brightness of his smile 
sad the charm of his personality will 
long remain as a charitable recollec
tion on the part of all who had the 
privilege and honor of meeting him.

1 Nothing that has taken place in the 
present generation,
• hink, could be more calculated to bind 
and cement the tie that holds our far- 
flung empire to the throne.”

Referring to the results of the Angli
can forward movement, which he de- 

. clared would rank among the finest 
achievements in the church’s spiritual 
and financial history, his lordship stat-< 
ed that “the church now found her- 
«elf In the happy position of having 
more than she asked for. and, better 
still, a freshly created force Waiting 
to he used in the highest interests of 
the Kingdom of God.’1 ■

Withheld From God.
"The giving results show how much 

bad been_stored and hoarded by the 
rich and well-to-do, and how much 
also had been withheld from God for 
'be purpose of His Kingdom by those 
"ho could have done so much better 
1 ban facts evidenced they did in 
«ponse to the calls of the church of 
,T°d upon them;'’ continued the bishop.

How much farther the cause of God 
would 
in this
belds, h.-vi t hose 
thomseh es

I

Walmer Road and 
Bridgman Street l

1
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itemize it on hie Invoices or Include 
the amount of the tax on the price of 
the article In question. Thus a $200 
vlctrola may be charged; “To one vlc- 
trola. $200; excise luxury tax, $40; 
total, $240.”, Or the Invoice may read: 
“To one vlctrola, Including excise lux
ury tax, $240.” *

“CONFECTIONERY” COVERS 
NUMEROUS SWEETMEATS

of salle by the Canadian manuifactaTC# 
or when imported. The tax does no# 
apply, however, to confectionery ex
ported.

RECEIVE STATE AID Department of Inland Revenue Has 
Issued a Needed Defini

tion.
LITTLE GIRL RUN DOWN.

----- I IRun down by a motor car whN 
crossing the road In front of her homo 
at 900 Osslngton avenue yesterday ’ 
morning, Vera Newman, aged elgh^ 
was removed to the Hospital for Riel# 
Children with a fractured eku* and is 
broken right ankle. Late last night 1$ *
was reported that the child’s condition 
showed improvement. , ,

It appears that the little girl ran h$ 
front of a motor car driven by J. H^ 
Rawlinson, . 613 Lansdowne avenus.
Dr. James Norman, 746 Oaolngto^f 
avenue, attended the Injured girl be. 
fore the police ambulance removed he# 
to the hospital The driver was ne| 
held by the police, —1

I Manufacturer Pays.
“On resales of confectionery pur

chased from manufacturers on which 
they charge us a 10 per cent, luxury 
tax, do we charge another 10 per 
cent., or only one per cent, sales 
tax? Also goods transferred to our 
branch house invoiced at cost, are all 
exempt from sales tax or only such 
as are named In your list?” “Luxury 
tax and sales tax on confectionery,” 
is the reply, “are payable by the man
ufacturer or at the customs house 
when Imported. One per cent, sales 
tax Is charged on the invoice by the 
wholesaler to the retailer unless It has 
been absorbed In the price. Further 
Information desired re transfer of 
goods to branch houses, before deci
sion can be rendered.

vi IOttawa, May 26.—The department ot 
inland revenue has Issued the toll ow
ing definition of confectionery in con
nection with the new taxes:

Confectionery Includes candled peel, 
candied popcorn, candied fruits, can
died nuts, sweetened cocoa or choco
late paste or ‘liquor.” in blocks hr 
cakes weighing one pound or less, and 
pies, cakes, biscuits or other pastry 
coated or iced. ’

An excise tax of 10 per cenL la pay
able on the confectionery at the time

(Continued From Pig# 1).
time of the death or total disability of 
the father of the children on whose 
behalf the allowance is to be made, 
and for a period of three years im
mediately prior to the application for 
an allowance;

“(c) Is resident In Ontario at the 
time of the application for an allow
ance and for a period of two years Im
mediately prior thereto;

“(d) Continues to reside In Ontario 
with her dependent children while In 
receipt of an allowance;

“(e) Was a British subject by birth 
or Is the widow or wife of a British 
subject;

“(f) Is a fit and proper person to 
have the care and custody of her 
children;

”(g) Has resident with her two or 
more of her own children under 14 
years of age, and has not adequVe 
means to care properly for them with
out the âïslstanoe of an allowance un
der this act.

“For the purpose of this act there 
shall be established a commission com
posed of five persons, two of whom 
shall be women, appointed by the 
lieutenant-governor -. In -council, 
the commission shall be a body cor
porate under the name of the 'mothers’ 
allowances commission.’

“The lieutenant-governor-in-council 
shall annually appoint one of the mem
bers of the commission to be chair
man and another to be vice-chairman 
of the commission.

“In case of the absence of the chair: 
man or of a vacancy In the office, the 
vice-chairman shall have and perform 
all the powers and duties of the chair
man under this act and the regula
tions.”

A manufacturer who paya a one per 
cent, tax on materials imported and 
used in producing other materials sub
sequently exported asks If he will be 
permitted to refund to himself the 
amount of the tax paid in the first in
stance. To this, Ottawa replies: "Sales 
tax not applicable to goods exported,” 
which does not. answer the question. 
Apparently once the tax is paid It Is 
not returnable.

*

!we venture to Clean Doorstep First.
“The foreign mission has, of course, 

to be considered, but so has the homo 
missions,’’ said Rev. MacLean. "The 
morally in certain foreign sections of 
the city simply doesn't exist and I 
think we should clean our own door
step first.”

Pointing out that there were 
a foreign population v of 60,000 
in Toronto, exclusive of Hebrews, who 
numbered 40,000, the speaker stated 
that crime and immorality appeared 
principally among the foreign element 
and predicted that ’’if the church did 
not missionurize these people they 
would eventually demoralize the life 
of the city.’’

Rev. MacLean also stoutly cham
pioned the calise of the returned sol
diers, the occasion being the read
ing of a letter from the Amputation 
Association asking that special re
marks he made from the pulpit to im
press upon the people the necessity 
of subscribing liberally to the ap
proaching tag day of the association

While he declared sympathy for the 
request, he stoutly maintained that 
the proposed tag day was not the way 
to aid the disabled men and strong
ly censured the government for fail- 
Ing to grant these men adequate fin 
anclal assistance. He urged that th* 
Synod go on record as in favor of 
more liberal grants and that a resolu
tion to this effect be forwarded to the 
government, 
in his contention and it was indicated 
that his suggestion would be carried 
out before the close of the three day 
session.

I

I
Replies From Ottawa.

Following arc some of the queries 
sent to Ottawa, and the replies re
ceived: "Advise if wholesaler should 
collect one or two per cent, from re
tailer on all taxable sales. If we only- 
collect one per cent, and pay that to 
the government and pay one per cent 
to the manufacturer on all goods pur
chased by us, we will loose one per 
cent. Seems to be misunderstanding 
on this point. Is the tax to be levied 
once or twice on the same goods In 
passing from manufacturer to whole
saler and thence to the retailer?"

“Sales tax applicable to both manu
facturer and wholesaler unless it Is 
absorbed. Tax must he shown separ
ately on the Invoice from the manu
facturer to the wholesaler, and also 
on the invoice from the wholesaler to 
the retailer,” Is the answer.

This means at least two per cent, 
(if thru a jobber, three per cent.) Is 
added to the cost of the article be
fore it reaches the purchaser.

■

e.
ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

A7 '

Plated Ware. 'ts "On sales of plated ware to hos
pitals- hotels, steamships, railway 
companies, restaurants and Institu
tions to whom we sell at wholesale 
prices owing to the wholesale quanti
ties they buy, subject to the one per 
cent, sales tax, or does the JO per 
cent, tax apply?” “Both luxury and 
sales tax are payable.”

"Will jobbers be charged excise tax 
on Invoices on which excise has al
ready been paid by the manufacturer?"

e .j\
g„,

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*11 i

\re-n and

A“Yes.”
have boon advanced, both 

country and the foreign 
who thus proved 

In bo attic to gi vo 
done so more 

measure of their

“Is the 10 per cent, excise tax pay
able on Importations of nuts, preserved 
fruits, shredded cocoanut, glucose, 
confectionery dipping, chocolate or any 
partly manufactured products which 
ts the raw material for another manu
facturer?” “Preserved fruits, yes; 
other articles, no.”

iHAYlH I
•irt

!,! * larger men sure 
relatively to the i 
-ihlllty In the past. From this time 

J forth and onward a revived and high
er standard of Christian giving must 
oa Inaugurated and maintained,

'V?' ft -

!mAnswering a jobber, Ottawa says: 
"The tax must not be included In the 
cost on which the profit Is calculated. 
The tax must be shown separately 
on all Invoices when it is not includ
ed In the purchase price.” This' seems 
to imply that the jobber may use at 
least two methods In collecting the 
sales or luxury tax. He may either

ft
NATURAL GAS PRICES

ADVANCE IN BRANTFORD
and

■ "“ver again lie lowered, a giving that 
"hall takn business cognizance of the 
«retched inadequacy of clerical sti
pends the whole church 
deal with and dispose of this

j
He was, supported

ceeplete A* 
getting reel

this, and for Hesdaehs, NsenOda, Aspirin—tit* genuine 
Toothache, Earache, take Aspirin scribed by physicians for over

with the name “Bayer* or teen y eon. Now made In Cftnads. 
yen an not taking Aspirin at sO. Handy tin boxes

Accept only ‘fern Tablet* c# lets cost be$ a few 
AapMn* in an unbroken 

Tbwi Is only

over, and 
queF-

are married in kitchener1 Brantford, May 26.—(Special.)—The 
Brantford Gas Company today an
nounced that new prices for natural 
gas would become effective in June, 
the bills for that month being marked 
86 cents per 1000 feet. Instead of 60 
cents on the gross. The advance has 
been exacted for some time, as the 
contract made with the city In 1904 
permitted the company to charge a 
maximum of 80 cents. The Issue will 
be fouget by the city.

Kitchener, May 25. — (Special.) — 
Nuptials of wide interest wer» sol
emnized here today, when Miss Gladys 
Lippert became the bride of Mr. Gar
wood Daynard of Toronto. The couple 
were attended by Miss Matilda Roth, 
niece of the bride, and Robert Brooks 
of Toronto. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Robert Dehler. The 
bridal couple win reside in Kitchen** 
after an extended ImnijmHlRi _.

Do not fuff** ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
another day --------
with Itching. A verdict of accidental death was 
Bleeding. or returned by the jury presided over by 
Pile? Not',!? Coroner A. E. Morgan at the morgue 
ricaî*operation night investigating the death of j
required. Dr. 4 ^ arddl street. The

Vhe.e , Ointment will reliv e vn„ „t. ln(1 child Tffas killed when he was Struck
r cuir y™. ail deal..*; , I» a G.T.U. engine at the Queen street I
9S Ldtiienson. Bates & Go, Limited, Toronto. , crossing on May 15, i

PILES 4E 1Utâb-i:-v>.
e also

ei BarerAspirin la lit* trade mark (registered In (
aoatlesoldsstsr of BaUarttsaoM. While It >

i IJ
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Cuticura Soap 
Will Help You 
Clear Your Skin
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v üALL KINDS OF EARLY VEQHTABLES-r 
CA#tROTS, BEANS, CABBAGE, ONIONS.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William).
.to. i northern, $3. lu.
.No. 2 nurmu n, *S1..
.No. o npriuern, »3.vs. .

Manitoba uata (In Store Fort William). 
.No. 2 0.*».. $r.25.
.10. 3 O.W., $1.2814.
Lxtra No. 1 feed, $1.22.
No, 1 feed, $1.20la.
.No. 2 feed, $1.1814.

Mai.itooa Barley (Invitore Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.81.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.02. 
kçjocted, $1.55.
Feed, $1.5514.

American vorn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow. $2.40, nominal.
(According to Freight! 
Outside).

No. 3 white, $1.10, nominal.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 

According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, per ear lot. $2 to 
No. 2 winter, per car ot. $1.98 to 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, 31.92 to *1.9;,. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.03. 

spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
_____spring, per car lot, $1.95 to $2.01.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.87 to 31.89. „

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3. $2.20 to $2.25.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard. $14.85.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard, nominal Mont
real: nominal, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

a Freights, Bags Included).
Bran per ton, $54; shorts, per ton. $61. 
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.75 to $4.

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $30 to 331; mixed, per 

ton, $25.

••seem 1TRONACti <81 SONSProper lies Fcr Sale

flpliHÎ UPS 1SI-WHOLESALE FRUITS
ness Tra.r.ng Institute, Builulo -N T. ■ monthly. Open evenings. E. T. Stc- -___ _____

_____________  -It1 |__pbens, l.lmlted, 136 V ctorlw street.___  S IT TV Iff*A Til IJy
SALESMEN REQWIREP by a Canadian HIVE ACRES cedar bush, la.ne timber. till II VLillLi 1 nDLuJ

company io *ril an accident end health \ $100, 10 minute* from radial car*; | assist *
policy that gives real protection. Com- : yesl of Aurora and Yong' street, two ]
mission and raj.es compare favorably : acres cleared. Terms. $10 down : $1 |
with other companies. hut we have dl«- monthly. Open evenings. E. T. Stc- Strawberries were slightly firmer yes- 
trlet* open -and rail place a few pro- nhen*. Limited. 13S Victoria street. terduy. selling at 48c to 62c per box. 
ducerr. Apply T. .1. Barren. Vnloo : bÜIn, ,ALDW SITE $300, 30 minutes out. California grapefruit—The first car of 
Fire & Casually Company. ,\o. „6-, highway; beautiful white randy hath- Calllo. ilia guapefruit for tills season

• imperial Bank T?W.. corner, Queen and tag. hcach: electric light, ideal .-pot for came In yesterday to H. J. Ash. It is
Yonce Streets. 1 nroiilo. OM. „ summer or all year home. Hubbs & of very good Quality, selling.at $3.25 to

Hiihhs. . Limbed. 131 Victoria street, $3.50 per ha.f ease.
office hours. 9^t<y 9. _ _____ ___ Redishes—Home-grow n radishes came

:--------------—--------- *“ t~L~---- :------------ in In large quantities, and show ed a
weakening tenoency, selling at 40c to 50c 
tor dozen bundle*. some of extra choice 
quality put up In very large bunches 
br.iig.ng 75c and a very few at 90c per 
dozen hunches.

Strondcli A Sons bad a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$7.50 per bag; heavy shipments of leaf 
lettuce at 40c to 90c per dozen; green 
onions at 40c; rhubarb at 40c, and 
i ad is lies at 90c per dobzen bunches; 
Texas onions at $4 per crate; aspara
gus ill $;.25 to $i.75 per 11-quart bas
ket,

Help Wanted 33 CHURCH STREET, 
Main 2877—0236. a

| Market Opei 
Holiday, and ( 

Steady

SOME BANKS
U ;

Advance in Silver Gives Better 
Undertone to the Cobalt " 

- Stock.

Scantiness of Receipts and Fur
ther Delays to Planting 

Uplift Prices.

eastern shorts cover

'Jc W dozen bunches: asparagus at 
$1.60 to $2 per 11-quart; cabbage at $0 
per crate and $4 per bbl.: carrots at 
$3.50 per hamper, onions at $3.50 to $1 
per crate.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited,
nad potatoes selling ut $7.50 per bag; 
onion* ut $4 to $4.50 per crate and $lu.50 
per sack; grapefruit at $7.50; pineapples 
at $7.25; oranges ut $7.50 to $8.50 per 
case; cabbage at $4 per bbl.

Manser-Webb had pineapples selling 
at $7.50 per case; grapefruit at $7.50 to 
$9 per case; asparagus at $1.25 to $1.75 
per 11-quart; onions at $4 pci' crate; 
leaf lettuce at 35c to 40c per dozen; 
rhubarb at 35c per dozen; potatoes at 
$7.50 per bag.

The Longo Fruit bo. had pineapples 
selling at $7 per case; oranges at $0 to 
$8; lemons at $4.50; grapefruit at $7.60 
to $8.50 per case; apples at $5 to $5.25 
per bag: onions at $3.50 to $4 per crate! 
cabbage at $3.50 to $4 per bbl.; hothouse 
tomatoes' ut Stic and 70c per lb.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—$7 to $10 per bbl.; choice On

tario Baldwins and Ben Davie, $4.60 and 
$4 per box: Western Winesaps, $5 to 
$5.50 per box.

Bananas—9 Vac per lb.
Cherries—California. $7 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $7 to $9.50 per 

case.
Lemons—Messina, $4 to $4.50; Cal. 

$4.50 to $5.50 per case.
Oranges—Navels, $5.25 to $9.50 per 

Mediterranean

r
if

HOLLINGER STILL WEAK
lng much was 
u, gtocks over 
gy's Toronto »ti

:With the exception. of Hollingcr, 
the mining market started off with a 
good deal better tone after the holi
day. The weakness In Hollingcr was 
not definitely- known, but It was sur
mised that the selling, most of which 
has come from Montreal, was due to 
bank calls, and that the selling 
consequently forced. On 400 shares 
the price fell from 650 to 630. and 
made no recovery, in most of the rest 
of the list there was an undertone of 
buoyancy, the accumulated over-holi
day orders easily taking care of the 
offerings that were In the market, and 
those made during the day by shorts 
who are playing for small turns. The 
sales, too, showed a much larger vol
ume of business, running to over 130.- 
000 shares. Atlas. Reaver and Tlmls- 
kamlng made the best response In ad
vances. The high-priced lesues 
steady, altho Dome, at 10.90, 
parattvely strong, ns against recent 
sales In New York at $V4- Silver 
up well over a dollar, and this aided 
sentiment in the matter of the Cobalts 

i More stability* on other exchanges, es
pecially New York, dissipated some of 

; ;he fears which have been prevalent 
around the market for two or three 

- weeks.

Ontario OatsChicago, May 25.—Failure of re
ceipts to Increase acted 
bullish factor today in the corn 
ket.

W':
as a decided 

mar-
Prices closed strong 2 5-8 to 

61-8 cents net higher with July 
and September 

Oats gained 3-4 to

gtd this view, 
gey situation canfl 
t few days. This. 
i ran thru years ar

must- neceasarti 
to be

W $2.01. - 
$2.01.■v WANTED—Smart office girl, typist p e- j

ferred. Apply to manager. Toler hone 
Main 5308.

WANTED—Responsible watch mi n vand 
r: permanent position.
World. 1 .

Ilfnrl r i i
104 7-8 to 165 1-8 
164 to 164 1-4.
2 1-2.

In provisions the outcome varied 
from ten cents decline to 42 cents ad
vance.

, Bulls in the 
much of talk that since the recent big 
'break In prices country shippers were 
apparently not so anxious to sell as 
had been supposed, and In some 
were refusing cars offered by the 
railways. On the other hand, ship
pers here were free buyers and to 
a considerable extent took the 
trol of the cash market away from in
dustries. Further reports of planting 
delays due *to persistent wet weather 
in-important sections counted 
stimulus to demand, 
that eastern shorts 
large scale and that some -corn 
sold for export at the seaboard. Cash 
handlers as a rule professed to be
lieve that even with much larger re
ceipts here the grain would all bo 
wanted when It came forward.

Oats were helped upward by gos
sip of renewed liberal export busi
ness.

Provisions averaged a litttle higher 
In sympathy with grain and hogs.

»

wasNo. 2 
No. 3Lots for Sale.

if1!
à 4 t

i |■W *

Apply lers appear 
|C patience
mita compelled *t< 
expected to show

caretaker 
Box 43, BALMY BEACH. Neville Park boulevard,

fi.foot lot. Kouth of Queen, west fide, 
Me»! loo-,t'on, with shade trees. Phono

and
IArticles for Sale. corn market made

SEVEN HUNDRED
are cutting up.
sell at a vea.iomtblc price and cut ut
any Biz» desired. J. Cranston Mina __ __ _
road. fRuratjjmoiie ,7617^ „ ..... CARR <& DAVIES

98 B tierrard St. E.

p ne lot*» wiiicii w* 
would i.e xvUlhvr to

1 \4
Properties Wanted. with Steel of Ca 

JZL waa mighty U 
IStoess and In mosi 
HJjj the broken 
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Sirttin» tilae. Wall t
î^rong comeback ye 
r.S market was in 
*2end. Brazilian dn 

close sold at 41 
"merger stocks die 

of life and there 
Steamships, 

were firm v 
'the ’government !

cases

Business Onportunit es. ;

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of straw- 
l,ctiles, scitliig at 60c per box; California 
cherries at $5-50 to $6 per case; hothouse 
tomatoes.al 70c per lb.; hothouse cucum
bers. Impoited. at $6.25 per basket; cag0. Valencias and 
orange* at $5 to $8.60 per caec; pine- awcetB> $5 io $9 per case, 
appics 'it $7 per.case. Pineapples—Cuban, $7 per case.

Dawson-Elliot had a car of pineapples, Rhubarb—Outside grown, 40c to 50e.
re ling at $7 per case; a oar of Texas pei. <iozen.
uidjiie, silver skins, at $3.75 to $1 per Strawberries—45c to 48c per box. 
crate: potatoes at $7.50 per bag; H. f. Wholesale Vegetables,
grape fruit at $7.50 to $9 per case; orange* Asparagus—$1.25 to *1.76 per 11-qt. 
at $6 to $8 iO per case. basket; 75r to $1 per 6-quart.

H. J. Ash had a car of Cal. grapefruit, Beans—Dried, white, hand-picked, $8.60
I selling at $3.25 to $3.50 per half case; a per cwt., 9c per lb.: green and wax, 

car of new potatoes at $15 and $18 per $5 to $6 per box; $6 to $5.60 per hamper. 
I,bl,; Cal. cherries at $6A0 per case; Beets—New, $3.60 per hamper, 
hothouse tomatoes at 70c per lb.; pine- Cabbage—$4 to $4.50 per bbl.; $5 to $6
apples at $7 per case; strawberries at Per crate
48c per box; oranges at $6 to $8.60 per • 50 per bag ! new, $3-60
case; asparagus at $1.50 per 11-quart 74) $4 per hamper, $1.25 per dozen
Ü?HÏ4A0 nu2rth0th0UW CUCUmbe7 Cuc^bera-Deamington, $4 to $4.50

MbWIIlfam * Everlet, Limited, had a baeket: lmported' ,6 per
car of strawberries, selling at 42c to Eee- olxnt—26c each ' '
45c per box: a car Lettuce—Leaf, 30c to 80c per doz.
$., to $...50 per box, a car bananas at buncheg; Cal. iceberg. $6 to $7 per case. 
»^c per lb.; a car grapefruit at onions—Texas Bermuda. $3.50 to $4.25
$9 tu $9 »<} per case; California cherries _er cra{C
at $5.50 to $0.50 per case; rhubarb at 40c Paraley—$2 per doz. bunches.
per dozen; asparagus at $1.50 to $1.7o Potatoes—$7.50 to $7.75 per bag; seed,

! Per 11-quart basket; No. 1 hew potatoes jg. new Florida, $18, $16 and $13 per bbl. 
at $18 per bbl. - | Radishes—40c to 90c per doz. bunches;

A. A. McKinnon had a, car of potatoes , $3,50 per 11-qt. basket, 
selling at $7.50 per bag; a car of Texas Spinach—$3.50 to $4 per. bushel ham-
Onipnr at $$.75 per crate; cabbage at per; $6.50 to $7 per bushel.
$1.50 per bbl. Sweet potatoes—$5.50 per crate.

I D. Spence had Valencia oranges, sell- j Turnips—$2 per bag.

For Sale
con-HOUSE5 WANTED In all parts ttf the

city. A long list of waiting clients en
sures a quick sale, and your property 
In our hands ensures satisfaction, to 
you. Sell now. when best prices can 
be had. Clients with cash payment* 
o.r $500 $2000 are waiting to take
your property. List with us at once.

jiilw - 111:
were

was com-

d*cé <!ng of
MACHINE SHOP—214'/2 x 268 ft.; wlh

superintendent's home: property ad
joining across the strtCi, 147 x IU8V2 
ft.: with gjwc-and «tor’Re; total 

feet. UT.i'dO: power pUnl, v.it <

as a 
It was said 

covered an a

was

i
chAOged.

‘w|fi Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 2. nominal.
Barley—Nominal.
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, mixed and clover— 

Nominal.
Straw—Bundled, nominal.
Straw—Loose, nominal.

wasPhone, CaSS or Write 
Oerrard 3445

square
"3 steam bol era, 4U0 ti.ti., and 59 and 3a 
k.v:. generator*. Apply Frontier Mr - 

12S Lakcvlew avenue,

't isfc chine Tool ('u., 
Buffalo, N.Y., l.'.S.A. t4

Money andFlorida Farms for Sale.
/S ? Bïcydea ard Motorcycles.

MbLEOCL :
131 KING WEST,
WANTS MOTORCYCLES,
IVILL CALL AND PAY CASH. 
PHONE ADELAIDE 1582. __
ÔICYCLES wanted tor cash. McLeod, 

HI Klng est.

Chiropractic Specuuists.

LARGEST FISSURE 
IN ONTARIO

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
It. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.5S - >

MF'j# 7* 'Ijir ■■ -i

,a; 

I?

in, May 35.—1 
514 per cent 
lid three montl
cent.Rooms and Board. MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, May 86.—The condition of 
the local cash oats market was strong, 
following strength -In Winnipeg and Chi
cago markets. A very firm feeling con
tinues to prevail In the mlllfeed market, 
owing to the limited supplies coming ;n. 
Steady trade and an active market is 
reported In the baled hay situation. 
Prices have declined and an easier feel
ing has developed in the potato marlet. 
’Die butter market la on the easy side, 
and there Is nothing new In the chouse 
market.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, |1.32 
to $1.38; do.. No. 3, $1.30 to $1.81.

Flour—New standard, $14.86 to $16.06.
Rolled oats—Bay, 90 lbs., $6.60 to $5.60.
Bran, $64.26; shorts. $61.26.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lota, $31 to

Cheese—Finest easterns, 29Hc.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 6844c to
Eggs—Fresh, 65c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 36.76 to 

$6.25.

, May 36.— 1 
ireo today, 
francs; exch 
6 tier cent. 

m; the dollar 
17 centimes.

RUNS WERE LIGHT 
AND PRICES STEADY

I COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
higyihone.____________________ _______

Ribble Vein at West Shining 
Tree Carries This

Distinction.

Th

Motor Can.
OR. |r. H. àc.CREtan. graduate ipecial- 

i»t, Dr. lüa aecretiui. graduate spe- 
- clalist—One Blour street Hast, corner ! 

Yopge, Imperial Bank Building. For 
appointment, phone North 854».

ffltiebrook & Cronyn 
nuas as follows:

Buyers. 
K.T.'fda.... 12 1-16 
konL fda. . par 
Iter. dem... 431.»0
Cablets...... 431.75

Bates in New York: 
184*

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO. At the Union Stock Yards— 

Bulk of Saies Held O 
for Today.

The Itibb’e vein, which is *trong!v 
developed on the Millar-Adair.
"'he Wàsaplka gold, is in ail proba
bility the longest fissure in Ontario. 
It outcrops on the latter property on 
the south shore of Lake Michina- 

Receipts of cattle and all other eh,..». ken^a;. an? ll> ifhows on the Burke

s s:
st0,l;K lva< held oYcr until 9ntario B“reau of Mines, their is a 

rC5.ay'_ „ ? market waa quiet tho steady ittle over three mile*. Bulletin- No
r,Æ’"“,rr'.;;,rSvr:';Æ a--«»-
good run et today’s market. nlngt.ee gold area deal» with what
.a» k *ma11 atuff thc Yearlings and i? beJleved t0 be a continuation of
ably uSXn«H eMler’ wlth caive* Prob- «*e «‘bble at this great distance

-.-rr, PRODUCE a* •sua- F-"LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. with odd 4oU selling at the For the a, argc (lva’*tz deposit running
T. , ~—' > balance of the week the outlook is tor north and «oulh. - It occurs in n

mesj,Mnondn^ay ’ndia SSftT^ fSS. from pCtTia™ * the !Ue,'e"
Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal. ---------- sehtsh u, ^nd, ,,ruety , ca-!'bvnate
Hama—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 184*. GENERAL SALES. the f ght a,ng Efl' Hence.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 80 lbs., , ______ l“e Bulletin declaiTS, It Is In many

184s. 6d; Wlltahlree, 187a; clear bellies, j Rice A Whaley sold the following live "Hys f,lmllar 10 lhc TM'bble vein anil
l,4 J” I® lbs., 212a; long clear middles, slock yesterday: g ma> Possibly be a continuation of i,

88’SA.vt; Tisrarsm Jrasni is «r iius; i & s srisren'xs:
&&&&$*■* » IF V8^
. Bu*1»—!• 1040 lbs., $12; 1, 1830 ib) *°“1!? .of thc ^ asaplkn. and n.

/ l5°0 lbs., $9; J, 1750 lbs.. $12 26; f ”ulic striking In the same dirccl'on
b.18tîs.bï" ,k J3.5,0.Ib*'' |12: ’■ 1700 ®nd having the same geological fen-

„ „ ! companylng great length It Is gens--
McDenald A Halllgan «old: ! »U>- supposed that there must be un-
Butoher»-1»' 1045 lbs fit.to: 3. fwo, usual depth, and tho Improvement in 

A’- ?-30 *'*■■ 3. 675 lbs., depth in that portion of (h. RlNb”
vein which Is 
on the

and!

m UF CANADA. LlMlTKl). ver
516=24! Yonge StreetDancing.

\ i
îiH'.if1 1

1915 vVLfci.ntw" y painiou and in ep.endid
lng at $7.50 to $8.50 per case: Texas 

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,J onioi.r at $3.50 to $3.75"per crate; cab- t 
completely overhauled, at a very at- ; bdge at $4.50 per bbl.; asparagus
‘------- 1— : $1 50 to $1.75 per 11-quart basket.

run- I The Ontario Produce Co, had a car of

MhTaND MRS. ». TITCHENEK SMlVn, 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studio*. 
Xunge and Bloor; Uerrard and Logan 
Telcpnone Uerrard .nree-nlne. \v rite 
4 Fan-view boulevard. ■________ _____ _

condition.

tractive price. I $1.50 to $1.75 per 11-quart basket. ! IRISH FARMER^
PACKARD twin six In excellent run-I The Ontario Produce Co, had a car of I

inng order, with tnx cord me*, nearly I cucmheis. selling at $7 per hamper; a (fTOPPIXAII PAPPP1)
_,uew' - car M:>-*issippl cabbage at - $5.50 per h KI* FIII llwl rl)K( r
0LDSM09ILE 45A. This car has only 1 crate; Texas at $4 per bbl.; a car onions a llljlll/will a vilvij

bcui i an .5,000 miles; mes and mom, at $3.6u to $3.75 per crate; a car plne-
8ü.ü^.conu‘Uon' apples at $7 per case; new potatoes at

E49 MCLAUGHLIN; the motor In this $13 to fu per bbl. for No. 8's and $16 
car I* in splendid eondlLon: v good pcv bbl. for No. 2’s; potatoes at $7A0

SSSSF BBrsa ws s& us*fc-r.æ s s s as
now coni tius Pev; a vai cabbage at $4.26 to $4.o0 pc/!1

REÔ sedan. Motor and tires In splendid bbK: e car grapefruit at $7 to $8.50 per 
condition. case; Texas onions at $4 per crate; as-

6-CYLINDER, 7-passenger Paige, motor Paiagus at $1.50 to - $1X5 per 11-quart 
in good condition, 5 tires, nearty new. basket: VVlnesap apples at $5 to $5.25 

PIERCE-ARROW chassis, make fine Per box; lemons at $5.50 per case.
speedster, tires good. W. J. McCart Co., Limited, 'had a car

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR. j of grapefruit selling at $6.50 to $9 per
case: pineapples at $7 per case; orange*

SPECIAL BARGAINS for this week- I « ÏÏiVjîw b?r° btx^TexIÎ
1919 FORD TOURING, with starter, Unions »t $4 n7r cratetlrask|nd°rb^intan™CLnXalW8' SJg f^&WtT* Umlted. had a car of 

meehanJcLl Condition; $760 I strawberries selling at 50c to 62c per
1919 FORD TOURING, without starter, a uar of Valencia oranges at $7 to

adaptable motor; this car looks and ,8'2'’ per ca*e; a car of srapetrult at $7 
runs like new. See this car If you want to *9'50 »cr caBel asparagus at $1.50 to 
a good one; $675.00. $1.76 per U-quart; spinach at $2 to $2.25

1918 FORD TOURING, In perfect running per bushel hamper; radishes at 40c to 50c 
order. Yale lock, good tires, body in per dozen: Leamington cucumbers at 
cxccplloua! condition; $550, $4.25 to $4.50 per/II-quart basket; hot-

1917 FORD TOURING, thoroughly over- house tomatoes at 70c per 1b, for No. 
hauled, exceptionally good tire*, body i Vs, and 55c to 60c pcv lb. for No/2’s: 
and upholstering good : a l ei gain at Canadian head lettuce at $2 per dozen;

.917 FORD TOURING, with electric start- I ^0.^FUmfcrd ’U Sons’hlYa car' of 

sliock ' absorbers C«n* ‘\,lkP'. Partridge brand_ Valencia oranges sell-
extras. good motor: an exceptional buy lnK at 37 to 38'0° pcr 0886'• fadlslies at 
at $500.00.

BRADLEY AND LOVE. LIMITED.
FORD DEALERS. Woodbine and Queen.
PHONE BEACH 3970.

INDIVIDUAL Bi 
TO HAND!

at !

$83.
«f - /1

f#* J

Dent «try. Chicago, May 25. 
banker, has given the 
view; “Feeling among 
trs Is that credit eti 
peak In the east, fine 
passing here In the v 
reserve hoard, In consl 
of;bank loans did not 
nits, distinction Lctwe 
non-essential loans, 
order or ask bankers 
os any fixed percents 
ers who attended thc < 
that the credit Inflati 
rediiccd, us I» custom 

, of,the year, dud ther 
ductlon if additional 
for new crop requin 
met. Otherwise a i 
woqld be confronted, 
that .the banks should 
Hives how to limit 
that this will depend 
the section of the c 
well, be that loans ca 
In agricultural Um-ric 

care of their cue 
e, the automobile 

trott must be cared 
many people would 1 
work and the lndustr 
pled, but loaning mot 
want to buy cars Is < 
matter. Thu* it is h 
banks to exercise ind 
ta making loans.”

54c.t
H A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonye ana

Crown j a no Ut .üg<w. i'eie-it

f
Queen.
i,lione for nlglit appointinciu 

OK KNIGH I, txodontld bpeciyhst. 
J'ractlce limited to painless tooth ex
traction Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.__

Agriculturists Form Union to 
Resist Labor Socialism 

and Bolshevism.

• dy
i

». r;* ; .

U/ ’
■?V •' '

Found.

ïfRAY eO~ON" ~Donlands Farm.
small pig, 6 week*’ old. Owner can re- 
cox ci by proving property.________

London. May 25.—A dispatch to the 
Star from Dublin today reports the 
holding of a meeting there by the 
Irish Farmers’ Union which considered 
the uraft of a plan for the formation 
of a country-wide body known as the 
“Farmers' Freedom Force.” This 
proposed force, says the message, 
would seek to protect agricultural 
pursuits, "by force, if necessary, 
against labor, socialism or Bolshev
ism, Irrespective of whatever apoli
tical developments may occur in th# 
country.” The dispatch to The Star 
continues:

“The organization owes Its Inception 
to the embargo recently Imposed by 
the socialistic laborttes against the 
export of pigs, bacon and butter to 
Oreet Britain, which the 
claim-threatens thd ruin of the agri
culturists. The draft of the scheme 
sets forth that the new force 4s 'to 
provide a permanent organized body 
in every branch of the union and in 
every county area in Ireland, ready 
for immediate action and capable of 
meeting force by force where action 
by the existing government is unde
sirable, unavoidable or unexercHsed."

one

' i I'V
y § «
., *. ,* •*! ; 
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4
Electric Wiring and Fixtures. clear becks, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s; shoulders, 

square. 11 to 18 lbs., 160a; New York 
shoulders, 134a 6d.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, 168s 
6d; American refined, palls, 165s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 190e.
Rosin—Common, E5s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s l'4d.
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s 2$*d.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg. May 25.—Offerings of cash |
■alns continued light today. ! .... -, —-,
In the oats and flax future markeU, a in"*n i’ «en 3.
g advance was recorded. The oats ad- 2 *>■>»•

vance was caused In part by heavy short 
covering and very little offered, 
flax market was email, tout full ot, rapid 
fluctuations. Oats closed 6t4c higher 
for May: July 3lie higher, and October 
l$4c higher. Barley

its.
», c.vi«L i-mICE on Electrical Fixtures

ami \x iiittg. Art Blectric, 278 longe 
ti.icet, uintrance. No. 1 Alice titraot, 
Bliùnc Aüclalue 4428.IÆfl

Herbalists.
Mm ' ile-FOR ASTHMA, bionchitls, phlegm in 

throat, tightness of breathing, take 
Alvcr’s Aathmaratlxc Capsules, one 
dollar. Apply «01 SherUourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen West, Toron-

\ r-iv '

t ; &
, au-

graine continued light today.i **W‘ »
tot big advance was recorded. ascta,w,.%«:ÿwo—1-1060 lbs., $12.26.

S.i : TIM1SKAM.NG MILL

now being developed 
Itasaplka goil greatly 

i •‘tren.Ttbcn.'i this theory.

farmersjj 170 lbs,, $6,live Birds. The
• CENTRAL BIRO STORE — Cam ries,

Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection.
«venue.

HUr-u »—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

169 Spadlna
May, »5c'hi«hërVor’july!kândh2chup fo! $i3C^rto’Viv” i^edlrnif®’ f"****™.

nlTuv for‘July° Ryeheri2c°h*hcyr tor ^“o ’giid Sn’f'Ÿ^SS Co. 1 VI
May. Quotations: sift in i?n «n°°d' 811 medium. Cobal.. May <b.=-'KvMrno" o' the

Oats—May, open $1.20. close $1.25; hea’vv hiin* 'îraw- f8 I?.8.8/ <?nner*' ?'ronK' Phjs'cal rondltlon of the Trm- 
Juiy, open »1.08H, close $1.10; Octotocr, ’bu'n 27. bl" î',î12-^nlt° 81£u0; butcher ..skamlng mine Is clearly «honn in tbs 
open 8614c, close 87Hc. $14 he*vv .bein ’ «m ®.,*«hetp' -812 to ^t that toe mill I. ntxw runn'n.

Barley—May, open $1.84, close $1.64 Î- '. ,=eÂvy„ * A?ep ' ,810 t0.8l2: |ambs, $12 full canari tx and i«ikdH„rUnn'njî *l
bid; July, open $1.6154, close $16214 n’uf 813 ,t0 mni»?, ?»- ,', ,, 4 r hand,'n« approxi-
asked; October, close 11.45*4 bid. ««id , Fa mer* Co'OPeratlve Co., Ltd., / ,8‘ lcn/ °r °ri> da !y. While

Flax—May. open $4.74, cloea $4.76 bld: | c la nfrt on|y perhaps the average
July, open $4.78 to 84.80, close $4.79 bid. « 0 0 Rl .'• ,0M«* ,Wr treated before in th*

Rye—May, open $2.30, close $2.30. ibe siaVs- 1*?*.. $14; 1, 850 null, it aHo true that a consider-Cash pricee; Oat^No. 2Ç.W ,L25; ’’ °°° ^ {°f »* high *ZT.S
$1 22’ No^ i feS^bl iolv No 2 feed Cows—1220 lb*., at $13.50; i. 1060 ? ,U ?eln* 8"tablis!icd, wlKch if
$118*4- track *l'.lo’ H’ ' ‘.be.. «12.26; 1/1170 lbs,,. $12:1 1030 lbs ma:nta':n*d. should enable the com-

Barter—No. 3 C.W.. $1.81; No 4 C.W., ^ \ ,1]080 *12- ru ^H^'o ^te^rn d.vlriend.'i nt
$1.59: rejected, $1.55; feed, $1.55 >4; track, ik*1 siT-n000 b ” at 810'5°; 1. 1870 co mipara tl;x el y >retRre$rt>n t e rva- s w’tli- 
$1.62%. rélxL r-Li «- , .. °|J't Pcdubins the surplu* as of thc be- •

Flax—No. 1 X.W.C., $4.76: No. 2 C. \ a .V ,t0 818 medium, $12 ginning of this year.
toto4-71^' $4C7kW- ”'°5: C°ndemned' V«i.lTme°-T’he 'u.FO sold to , Ji’V^^amlng c!o-sd the ,«r 
*8Rye-NcTt'c W7 «2 30 i Waugh 3 extra choice veal calves. *pip- 313 AV,Uh, * «Ubpius of $964.4)16. Krcn.

Rye no. l L.w., $-'-0. I pod By W. Butcher of Emb.-o, for 18- I th:* was made for the pa)-
per lb., the top of the market for some j 'nenl <yt a four per cent, dividend ton 

I ‘‘me; 1 January 31, calling for the dltfhtivs*.
Dunn A Levack’s quotations jesterday ment of $100.000 and 

>estc^cU> were : twrp'ns to $884 016
at Ontario points la*t week Including j iTKaTml^^V’lbs!15 WtTs’17,' m’ lbs° . S1"oe,, 13,7 the company has prn- 
4o0 cases for export The situation Is M3.25; U, 880 lbs., $14; 26, 860 lbs dtuoed “'601,036 optfess of Mixer up to
firm at country point» and competition s5, ggoMtos., *14; 22, 910 tbs , $14.2u; 3R 1 lh<? ond of ly^f While product1 
more keen. Indications poind to a ateady 09u a»., at tl3, fell to 243 037 ouners In 1919 a.,,1
to firmer market. On the Toronto mar- 1 Cows—1 1070 lh* ,K. 42007* , ,,,, , aI®' 8,1,1kets. specials are Jobbing at 58e, current jS; j )llu’ .b3 °$io "2 1280 ihs’ 112 5u*" 1 o-’n , n 1918- tho output for
recelpts at 54r; and. at Montreal. *.pe- 1 * gred Dunn wfd' Choke càîvJ It 116 r proml,e" to «*beed the half mil- 
clals, 56c to j7c. and current receipts. | t0 <17; medium, 414 to $15; co-nmoo, »}* x!?,,,tt,,d thu* Ket a new 
°4C' i to *12; c/ioice sncop, *13 to $14; medium, * recoid for any j'car.

$12 to $13; common, $6 to $8; spring ----------
lambs at $15 to 817 each. | INTER. NICKEL EARNING?.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK> ; Tj** earnings of the International
---------- \ f Vn’wn.v for 1919 were $8.004.7«?

Chicago, May 25.—Cattle, 10V00; beef o'18 manu'actu.-in*. nr:!-,,*
steers, stfeaèy 10 25c higher, 'lop ycarl- nee. ordlnam ropa'is <nr| ma-.nt-r.-
lugs, 1.400; prime heavy. $13: bulx, all ■ " <fi,ta Kfcos rarninss we: 3xxuight, $11.25 to $12.50; site stock, neatly 311,186,«04, against $15,791,485. 
to strong. Good yearling heifers and few- 
prime heavy cows, $11.60; bulks and 
calves steady; bulk bolognas, $8.75: bulk, 
good to choice x eaters. $12.50 to $13.50.

Hogs, 28,000; mostly 10 cents to 15 
cents higher with spots 26c higher
Closed strong, top, $14.36; bulk, light and ______ ____

I ’KMV,? i May Review Penalties"
strong to 25= higher with bulk $11.76 to Meted Out to RailwGymcn

Winnipeg. May 25.—Receipts. 29 cattle ! Sheep, 13,000; lambs mostly steady to 
and 48 hogs. Trad In» was extremely 1 25 cents higher. Fat, up more. Prime Otiaa^ ..

The corn ciop of Argentina is esli- inlet this morning, and not sufficient handy weight, shorn lambs. $17.65 to — < B> Canad.an
... ________ ________ _ mated at ’58 60" 000 busliels i nmnon.* sales were recorded to esvbllsh a price shippers; bulk, $16 to $17; good medium ess.) — Penalties meted out. toTIMOTHY FOLEY PASSES. Slst BATTALION C E F •NOTICK s hereby given, in pursuance with "“4 000 OOo‘bii«hcIs lost’ xear^and range. A few good butcher cows changed spring lambs. $17; top California spring 1 "eghgent railway employes may come

’ V,C',r" rf Vir ' rtistce Act. that all .Creditors a fix é v ”ars' a-ern ®e of 1M <100 non hands at from Ml to *12. A number of 'amtos, $16.,u; choice fat ewe*. $11 to ! under thc review of th* CanaTân RalF
St. Paul, Minn.. May 2.5. Tiir.oti. .... . ., - - lia. u.g ; ny. d.x'nu or demands again it ' *>J0->-nrs a.era„e 01 19-6,000,000 ' handy-weight butcher steers weighed , 8Uo0' v.ny Comtrisslon Hnilxvavn h,

_ , . T ... 1 VN.. NOTH:k Iliai puieuant to trua the above estate, w1io died on or about ' >'car'>"' up from $16 to $17. ! --------------- ■— ----- aNS wl" he,r"
Fclex, plonctt Minnesota lumto.rman. bced dated the 24lh day of April." A.l>.. tile ninth day of March. 1929. at the I -------------- —---------------- Hog receipts were light, with prices Another Reassuring ReDOrt the rnrJ° 1 mfke tlielr submission» to
and widely -known railroad coinraclor. " ’ ; 11,0 "ndcralgnod. a* ti ustcv. nertby said City of Toronto, are required on POSTPONE THRIFT CON. firm at $22 for selects. _ 6 P 1 tne commission at its sitting of J4UF
miller wholesale grocer ard carituli*. Tni Men CCnr"8,h°.f «'>, «"*•*«.. N.P.O.'s or before tho second day of June next ! » FERENCE. --------------------------------- Regarding Safety of CoL Young ! *• °" ,h« question of reporting to ths\SlidhU h<!;,cfc'X “'trariy' ‘tX: i *&, ,,he,„ It Xd ' --------- . French Government to Control emtdoxw.0 d"*c-P“"e meted out to their

Rattal.ou for overbear service, «itch dresses and particulars of such claim Calgary, Alla., May 25.—It was de- u/lmi Sunnlv a# fAimfrv Vancouver, TLC., May 25 Hr ceint or vio’nMn ^ ne^^enCemeeting to hi; "old at the Central X. M a,„, take notice that after such date tddM nt the meeting of thc Thrift Wheat Supply of Country. of blc thal ,hc rep'rt f t,^'Lelf'.t ” ' l0'“;lon "J ,'ha rules in the P«r-
5th by nf jtbv \Vn f lh'' Administrator will proceed to d“s- .Board, held Saturday, that the Na- ---------- lure and execution of* Col Young Is f,’rmante "Mholr duty.
of eight pm., for ibc nürnoïè of Jèct! ! lrijn,t.e the tald estate, having regard ti°na! Thrift Conference, which was Paris, May 25,-Thc t**t Of the pro- unfounded has relieved the anxiety
lng a committee to determine upon' a i° *“5^al,**s "" have been re- to be held in Calgary June 3, 4 and posed law establishing the price of experienced by members of the Cana-
scheme of dlstr b illon of the trust funds i2ki/"A Administrator will not 5. be postponed until some time in wheat, and otherwise exercising con- dlnn Siberian Red Cross Relief Ex- R* .vm n
n°w heid by the trustee pursuant t° «aid , î„ oie daim not Wn °ctober' The chairman, Mrs. Sta. trcl over the wheat supply of the coun- peditton, who arrived here last night 1 mÔ.o.» , °n " May Î6.—(Sped» •
trust deed .................. «c-ived at the time of di.Vrth, vert' rxPlalned that ln order to make try. was approved by the cabinet to- Tbs cable states that Voi Vofol T.V.C?n;P In’sp'>' tPr Arnott of this
v nat19"oat T°r0nt0 lh a 10th day of Ma- ' DANIEL \V. MARKHAM the conference Dominion-w ide, more day. Thc law w ould'authorize the gov- entered Red territory and arranged Pollc® Magistrat»

TH9 TBIWK un 16 «"«» East. Solicitor for Irene lim,c wou,d have )o be spent in cdu- eminent to buy all domestic wheat of for thc release of prisoners that he 1>nm *kl T!amlu' Polnt
COMpA-T ?IM TFnANTLE Louise Campbeu. Administrator. eating thc pedplc along the lines of the 1920 crop, r.s well as all foreign was treated with the grestos’t t ' « hL. . vith ,eUln* ,klu°r
COMPANY, LIMITED. Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of thrift, also in the spreading of prop- , whxut needed to provision the coun- and that he was brou-ht mw hv L ° n‘. a lic,,n,P- Th« accused plead-

May. 1920. agenda I try. British train. ou,Pt out by a ad an<1 *vas fined $600, which

IS SPEEDING UPAuction Sale*.
AUCTION SALE OF REAL E8TATE 

In the City of Toronto and Township 
of York.

There will be offered for sale by Pub
lic Auction by C. J. Townsend & Co., 
Auctioneers, King Street West, on Sat
urday, the 5tih day of June, 1820, at 12 
o'clock noon, the following lands,

Jl SILVER MAY HA>
1 Twr

AUTO SBRINGS\ Legal Cards.

MACKENZIE & GOHUUIN,
Solicitors.
Building. 85 Bay street.__

Marriage Licenses.

TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service
Station. Springe repaireu and 
ntraightened, etc.

COZENS A MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood 
St. Phone North 2156.

uumeteie, 
Toronto General Trust* ail-;* CONFER ON MONDAY 

WITH WEST INDIES !• Ssmuel (Montagu 
WMrtand. say m theii 
Jqsilblllty of the prit 
ünltM States of Am 
an ounce looms in sti 

etatsment 'wot 
J»sth6r Mexican or t 
Sjffd silver smeltet 
Ptates would ensure i 
Jwotor of the Unt 
•6thUf under lnstruc 
wsordance with the 
£”■ the result might 

I «notations might 
one for h 

a»« produced metal

NEW YORK

.■!*** York. May ‘2 
i ,.n* 0p?d around n 
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name-FORD MAGNL*. OS re-charged, |3; test
ed free. Satlslactlon advertises. Prompt 
attention given. WorlT guaranteed, at 
Stephens' Garage, 126(4 Ronceevalles 
avenue. Park 3001.

ly:Slïûv I vrvb wedding rings «nu iiceu.ds, 
_ Qpen evenings. 262 Yonct. Canada Appoints Four Ministers 

to Meet Delegation From 
South.

Parcel No. 1.—Parts of Lots Nos. 11 i 
and 12, on the cast eide of Dowling Ave
nue, according to Registered Plan 710. ! 
having a frontage -on Dowling Avenue 

, of 44 feet, and a depth of 143 feet 6H 
BREAKER 6 E — LS TH EM—Reliable used Inchc*. and known at 33 and 05 Dow- 

trucks, all types, rale Mar- ( ling Avenue. On this property there Is 
8 46 i.svlton street. said to to5 erected a brick and etone

jmv Medical.
UR. Htc-Vu spebia.ii.es 11, 

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, uciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Uarilon Si,

s.l I VU-.VUU v «
Otxaxva, May 25. — (By Canadian 

Press.) — Sir George Foster, minister 
of trade and commerce; Sir Henry 
Drayton, minister of finance; Hon. 
Martin Burrell, minister of customs, 
and Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister of 
marine, will represent the Dominion 
government at the conference with 
XVcsl Indies representatives, which 

• Parcel No. 3.—All of Lot 33. according opens in Ottawa on Monday next. A 
to Registered Plan 1322, in the Town- result ol the conference, it Is expected, 
ship of York. County of York, on the will be a large increase In the volume 
west side of Vaughan Road, having a ot trade between Canada and the West 
irontagr on X aughun Itoad of 60 feet. T..._ wl,i h.and a depth of 162 feet. On this parcel SubJ,eCtS wl.U be prlrnflr-
t.i *it id to be e rue tea a brick-fronted, * ^ bcfoi 0 the uonicrence. 
roughcast, dotavhed dwelling. *11 Renewal trjd cbxtension of the

Parcel No. 4.—Lot* 42. 44. 46 and 48, existing reciprocal preference.
Block D. registered in thc County of (2) Improved transportation facili- ! 
York as Plan 551, and lying on tlte east tics, 
side of Bertha Strott. having a frontage 

LARGE STOCK of all standard nir.kcs. 1 r,0 feet: no improvements, 
sedans, coupes, tourings, roadster* and ! For further particulars and conditions 
truck*. Liberal term* g.ven on ah of sale, apply to The Toronto General 
ears, exchanges made. ' Trusts Corporation, 83 Bay Street, To-

:___CARS BOUGHT for cash. ronto.
OPEN evenlnps. RYCKMAN. eOENISON.
FRANK BARTON. LIMITED.

Jnhn J ONTARIO distributers for Columbia Six.John J. 415 QUELN ST. WEST.

ii‘ ■
I'

0* y
t ■ ' <* ..

■i,SPARE PARTS FOR MOST Maals and apartment house, 
models of cars. -Your old, broken or \ Parcel No. 2.—Part of Lot 30, on thc 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us cast side of Christie Street, according 
describing what you want. \Vt -arr) to Registered Plan 119, York, having a 
tiie largest and most complete stuck :n frontage on Christie Street of 17 feet 
Canada of slightly used or nr.w parts l(Hi inches, and a depth of 107 feet 3 
and autu’noblie equipment. inchc*. and known as 027 Christie Street,

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada, on which parcel Is said to be erected a 
Sa tin. action or reload in full, our semi-detached dwelling, 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Pufferhi St.

OVbrtLAhu

UR. DEAN, SPECIALISE
of men. piles and fistula. 
Last.

DISemsES 
33 Uerruru 1

EGG MARKETS.

Ottawa, May 25.—Twelve cars of egg*, 
comprising 5200 cases, wore Inspected

Money to Loan.
thus reducing the

A letid.OUO IO LEND at U per cetn.; L.ty, 
«arm properties; mu-tgagee pu.elwwu 
r.Ciiioius, 77 \ ictorltt lm., ’i'oiuiiio.
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Scrap iron and Metal*.

SELL ycur .crap to uynada’s • luigeLi 
deaieis. Tile Li.iuu Iron &. Metal Vv 
Lwuitud. Toronto.

MLrAine — A. W. LhIHU, 
foreman Overland Sales Co., J91.1-]7, 
3 Nelson sticei. l’hone Adelaide 5523.1

BARTON'S 
OVERHAULED 
USED 

; CARS.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Patents. 1

I ET H ÊRS'i ON H AUUH A Kast Buffalo, N.Y., May 25.—Cattle—j 
Receipts. 350; heavy, easier, other*

; steady.
IN INDIA AND ARGENTINA ! . Calves-Receipu. 600; 25c higher; $6tO * 1 O.sssl.

Hog*—Receipt*. 4.800: steady; heavy,
hbaton. ,p%??•-s&srxst■

^U.SfiïïSïj'SSSSSSIS*S‘ m “ ”
_ estimated for thc cotping season by thc Sheep and Lamb*—Receipt», 2.090:

-------  International Institute of Agriculture. 1 steady: lambs. $8 to 118; yearling*. 110
The Institute estimates thc wheat crop IQ .81»ÎJ
of India for 1920 at 364,900,000 bushels. M to m x d Nhe*p' 31"50 t0 813'

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE L,ast 8en*on’* crop totaled 280,000,000 
Matter of the Estate of Wilber ool- bushels, and thc average for the five
lard Campbell, Late of the Cl of years. 1914 to 1918, was 254,000,000 1
Toronto, In the County of York De- | yearly, 
ceased.

,, , „ «-V., n«aaOIl.CC, LO) .11 Lit Ilk liU liulli.-., lOI'UlUu |
l.ix émois SMfeguandeti. Viam. :tu'.vai ! 

I’lacllce bcfuic
EXPECT BIG GRAIN CROPS
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Pcrsohal.

PRICE OF C'LVE®
ounce4""’ May ~ na: el-v»r< 53>v

•Yew York, May 25,-Bar silxer,
I>«r cunce.

ON AND AFTER this date."
Clarke, of the Citj of Toronto, xx d! ! 
not be responsible for unj debts von- 
tracted by my wife or other

l.
*h- - Points, 

«vtâsnt inVM con"t<
rclsum lnts: Cartb % 
to n™ ^oved up to 
,r." 1'3' Ryan Pei

Dlv,de » 
The*«ald to °ome 1 
opah a falr ttccCh*Jïîtfns!on at <

« the dlre‘ bTiBrvld<» Mines
*°ntempiatcd.

HAMPTON COURT garage, 162 Cumber-
laml «tree.. Overhauling, rc-sIrina
^on^if-37771'11" U’e a—

ALL 1 IRE REFAlHo cu caly done by
spccl*lla:u; prices i- slit. United St.a n 
\ ulcanizlng, 303 1 viige. Toronto.

102:4 l pi r«on«.
Estate Notices.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
E P. ROWE. Co.ir. limy Oil Geologist, 

696 LumsdOli Bldg., Toronto. Mam 
3455.

I

C. P. R. E>
MajTli

aas»!p “
Nalter an Bines* of several months, lie 

xx as born in 1833, in Lanark count). 
Ontario.

pays $500 BO.T.A. FINE PwioiBULL TOOK HIS REVENGE

! W* C. FLOU
0^: *%rd of dir 
"Tib?. yiour Mill.

4 iéyss■1 itt Ju

Madrid, May 25.—During a bull light 
at Almonzora, Alméria province, yes
terday, the bull charged Into thc prt- 
x ate box section beside the ring. In 
the melee that ensued, two persons 
x.irr killed and 20 others -were Injured.
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PAPERS AGAIN LEAD 
MONTREAL MARKETEE SR SEE LOT TIES Record of Yesterday’s Markets

;vMIL STREETTOUT Safe Deposit Vaults■ i > TORONTO STOCK». STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.

Asked. Bid. 

82* 32

«
Atlantic Sugar com............... VaiZ Ti"
Bai eelona ...................... '*
Brasilian T„ L. A P.
Bill Telephone ...........
Burl F. N.

do. preferred ...........
Canada Bread com...
C. Car & F. Co.............

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement- com,

do. preferred ...........
Can. Fde.
Can. S. S. Lines com

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, com.........
^ do. preferred .........
Canadian Sait .......................  no
City Dairy com.... 

do. preferred ...
Conlagae .... .........
Cone, Smelters ....
Consumers' Gas ...
Crown Reserve ....
Crow's Nest 
Detroit United ....
Dome ............................
Dominion Canners 

do, preferred ....
Brompton continued strong, gain- Uominlon Telegraph .

lng a large fraction at 104 and hold- uuluili-Superlor ................... 20
Ing tlic gain. ! inter. Petroleum ...........>.40.60 38.60

The cotton group was strong ex- La Rose .............................
eept Wabaaso, which- was down a Mackay common ......
holm at 119, but the stocks wore not ' „do- preferred . 
active. Maple Leaf com............... ,. 100

Quebec Railway lost a point In Monarch* common '!!!!!
dealings, of over 600 shares. The do preferred .............
steels were strong. Dominion recover- n. Steel Car com..
ing 1 5-8 points of Its recent decline. do. preferred .............
and Ontario Steel selling up to 87 1-8 Nlplsslng Mlifes.............
and reacting to 85 at the close. Total N. S. "Steel com.............
trading, listed. 7,987; bonds $30,000. p*c- Blurt com...............

do. preferred .............
Penmans com..................
Pt. H'pe San. com....

do. preferred .............
Porto Rico Ity. com..
Quebec L., H. & P • ■
Rlordon common .....
Rogers common ..........

do. preferred ............
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com...
Steel of Can. com...

do. preferred ............
Toronto Railway
Tucketts com.................
Twin City com.............
West. Can. Flour..
Winnipeg By. .............

Bank 
Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial ...
Merchants .
Molsons ...
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Royal ...........
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union .........

Loan, Trusts. Etc.
Canada Landed ..
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invent. ..
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron * Erie.........
Landed Banking ..
Lon. & Canadian.
National Trust .

Wayagamack and Howard 
Smith Make Particularly 

Striking Advances.

Experte nee—Vigilanc e-'-Stre n gth iGold- 
Atlas ,..
Apex ,.
Davidson Gold Mines
Domu Extension .................. 21
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Mines
Gold Reef .............7*
Hettinger Cons. ....
Hunton .......................
Inspiration ...............
Keora.....................
Kirkland Lake ....
Lake Shore ...............
McIntyre ...... ...
Moneta ........................
Newray......................
Hattie ........................
Porcupine V. A N. T.......... 20
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Imperial .............
Schumacher Gold M.".........
Teck-Hughes ...................
Thompson-Krlst 
West Dome Consol. ... 

Silver
.Ytianac .............
bailey ............................!..
ueavvr ..................... ................
jiiamoers-Per.and .......
-rown Reserve .............
Pewter ...........
Gluord ...........
Hargraves ... 
aut Lake ..
La Rose .........
McKinley Dar. Savage ... 6li
Mining COrp.............
Nlplsslng...................
Uphlr'........................
r-eterson Lake .... 
Klght-of-Way ...z.
silver Leal .............
Tlmlskaming ...
Tretliewey .........
Wettlaufcr ...;.
Vacuum Gtus ..
Rock wood Oil .
Petrol Oil .........

Total sales. 132,180.
Silver, $1.02.

02*
° ,* < ':: Call Money is Easier and Business 

Situation Has Reassuring 

Aspects.

Silver Gives Better 
p to the Cobalt 
Stock.

Local Market Opens Dull After 
Holiday, and Continues 

Steady.

SOME BANKS FIRMER

42% 21* »
70105

The logical place for keeping bonds, stocks, Insur
ance policies, mementoes, keepsakes—in fact, any 
and all kinds of valuables—is in a mbdern, up-to- 
date safe deposit vault. The cost of the protection 
which may be secured in this way is so small that 
it is unnecessary for anyone to risk his valuables 
in an insecure place where fire, or burglary, or 
calamity may deprive him of them.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS—unsurpassed in 
strength of construction and supplied with every 
necessary safeguard that skill and ingenuity can 
devise—offer the very best possible protection. •

Inspection invited.

- - common........... 93
• 88

90 36 »
93 7

11.00 I24* 24 10.50
.... 64 :iMontreal, May 25.— There wae no 

particular activity outside of Spanish 
River, Brompton, Howard Smith and 
Quebec Railway In the local stock 
market today, but at the end pf the 
day some good gains were shown.

Spanish River, both common and 
preferred, was strong, tha closing 
price on the common at 93 and on the 
preferred at . 1821-3, each showing a 
gain of 21-2 points. Wayagamack

..6.3599 5.25R STILL WEAK EUROPE BUYING COPPER865 y* 84 >4 6I .... 2094 91
A Kgs... 20. 230 18*

" yptlring much was expected of the 
Canadian stocks over the holiday and 
yesterday's Toronto stock market con
firmed this view. ; Tihe strenuous 

money
la, » few days. This period of infla- 

“ tlw ran thru years and the readjust
ment must-ytecessarlly take time./ 
Holders appear to be willing to ex
ercise patience and there are no 
accounts compelled to market, stocks 
are expected to chow at least steadi
ness.

With Steel of Canada excepted 
tlxere was mighty little speculative 
business aud In mopt of the Issues 
traded In the broken lots Indicated 
semi-investment buying more than 
anything else. Wall street had .quite 
a strong comeback yesterday but the 
local market was in no condition to 

t respond. Brazilian dragged again and 
at the close sold at 43 flat. None of 
the merger stocks displayed any evi
dence of life and there was some sell
ing of Steamships. Hamilton and 
Imperial were firm with the banks, 
end1 the government bonds were un
changed.

.. 40>9

.. 106
■ ception of Hollinzcr 
ket started off with » 
t tone after the hob "
mess in Holllngcr Wa, '
"own, but it was sur- 
selling, most of which 
Montreal, was due to 
that the selling wa. 

irced. On 400 share* 
from 550 to 630,

74 New York,~ May 25.—For the first 
time In several Weeks the stock mar
ket today manifested a àiaposdtlon to 
shake oft its recent apathy and pes
simism, many speculative as well as 
standard shares scoring substantial 
gains.

Apart from the enlarged offerings 
of call money, which ruled at six 
per cent., surface conditions conveyed 
no definite Intimations of any ma
terial change In the 
stringent money situation.

36*S3 102
ISO26 24 •178. 1090

iS.. 90
22131 2014128*situation cannot be relieved

I18*
27«0 '1*.97 1..2.75 2.60

- - 28 * 26*
.. 144 140

14*
and Howard Smith were among the 
day's stronger features, both Issues 
making new high records, the former 
moving up 6 1-4 points to 94, and the 
latter advancing 71-2 points to 
1261-2 and maintaining 5 points of 
the gain at the close.

, and
ry. In most of the rest 
e was an undertone of 
accumulated over-holi- 
"S’ taking care of tho 
icre In the market, and 
nng the day by shorts 
ig for small turns. The 
red a much larger vol- 
s. running to over 180- 
las. Reaver and Tlmlg- 
Im best response In ad- 
igh-prlced Issues

s I
... 7* 626 21

1.. 65- 
.. 105 
.10.75 
.. 61

• ■ 8
10.26

60* country-wide I
88

66.67 26 Far move than the usual activity 
was shown toy foreign exchange, the 
■Paris rate strengthening considerably 
while German remittances continued 
to advance, marks approximating three 
cents, their highest quotation in many 
months. Sterling eased, however, In 
the absence of state meats concerning 
gold exports from London.

Industrial and commercial condi
tions presented, more 'stable aspects, 
t'uither progress being made toward 
the dissolution of the freight tie-up, 
'while the price-cutting movement a.p. 
peared to excite leas apprehension 
among dealers In general merchandise.

There was an Injection of the poli
tical element, brokers with Washing
ton connections receiving advices In
dicating that action on the bonus bill 
4* pot likely to be taken before the 
approaching recess of congress.

Metal issues figured .more than or
dinarily in the day’s broad buying of 
stocks. Copper made considerable 
headway on reports that extenaflte 
'buying orders for foreign consumption 
are Impending. Rails also contributed 
more than their usual quota at mod
erate gains, but Steels, equipments, 
041s, motors and affiliated specialties 
made up the bulk of the trading. Sales 
amounted to 800,000 shares.

Foreign Issues, notably Dominion of 
'Canada (1918), which fell 1 1-4 per 
cent., were the only laggards in the 
(bond market, where a generally strong 
tone prevailed. Total sales (par value) 
aggregated $16,660,000. Old U. 8. 4's 
lost 1-4 on call, others unchanged.

»l TM«4*
''TRU5T5"-GUARANTEE1» i8%

4143 4.5U
72* .... 43 42 I !«8* COMPANY UNITED 
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53une. at 10.90, was to®! 
ng. ns against reesnt 
ot-k at -9*. Silver was 
dollar, amd this aided 

r. matter of the Cobalts 
>n other exchanges, 
ork, dissipated 
li have, been

J195 17U
CALGARY,

<t.B.STOCKDALC
98 10.5V 10.00
68 2* 2 1

88 14 18*4S 8
28*30 1*

10.50 10.00 36ea st60 30 29*some of 
prevalent 

rket for two or three
3133 4

I84 24
,120% 119 4

PREFERRED STOCK 2030 149

J Money and Exchange j
. 1 London, May 23.—Bar gold 107s 2d. 

Hooey 5* .per cent. Discount rates, 
short end three months’ bills 6 18-16 to 
1% per cent.

.7080
TO PAY DIVIDENDSFISSURE 

IN ONTARIO
33

Opportunity24* 28*

A. L. HUDSON & CO.178 STANDARD MINING SALES.An effort 1» being mnde»by a group 
of the largest shareholders of the pre
ferred to bring about a reorganization 
of Carriage Factories, Limited.

"We propose," reads a circular which 
tlie group has iseued to the «hare- 
holders, "the following drastic action:

“(1) A special general meeting of 
the company to be called at onqe to 
consider the situation.

“(2) A stock dividend of preferred 
stock to be declared at once and paid 
to shareholders of preferred stock u.p 
to the total amount of the present ar
rears of the dividends on such stock.

"(8) Increasing the capacity of the 
company's plant and speeding up pro
duction, including/ the procuring of 
adequate representation on the board 
of directors for the purpose of giving 
effect to the expressed will of the 
shareholders."

The circular also points out that 
during the past five years over $800.000 
has been earned by the company which 
might have been 
used as capital.
set aside as a reserve fund to provide

■for depreciation to the plant. "But in
view of the company’s need of capital" Ontario Loan .
proceeds the circular, "we believe the 1 d0- P-Jj ""
fund which has been created, or the Tor0n,o MorugagZ
largest part of It, might be much bet* Unlon Trust ..........
ter employed"in enabling the company Bonds— 
to handle new business." Amen-Holden ..........

No d Lvidend has been paid by Car- Canada Bread .........
reduced, as la customary at this time rlage Factories, Limited, since 1915. Can. Steam. Lines 
of the year, arid there must be a re- • -------— Canada Locomotive
ductlon if additional need for credit CREDIT CONTRACTION El°e™tric ^Developmen t
for new crop requirements le to be
met. Otherwise a serious situation PROCEEDS APACE porto pjCo Rys.'.V...
would be confronted. It was agreed '---------- Prov. of Ontario.!...
that the banks should decide for them- of the monev market in the Quebec L., H. &
selves how to Unfit their loans but states- the Guarantee Trust Company Serfin^cL"1'1 ""
hat this will depend considerably on of New Y»rk says, as of May 14: - - ! ! ! ! ! ! !

the section ul the country. It may .> , ®ao fTu 1
well.be that loans cannot be reduced Leading bankers have *en asked to Spanish Hiver . . ..
In agricultural dishicts. Bankers must confer with Secretary of the Trca- Loan, 1925. .! .!!
take care of their customers. For ex- sury Houston and the Federal Re- War Loan! 1931...........
ample, the automobile industry in De- aerve Board next week for the pur- War Loan, 1937..^....
troll must be cared tor, otherwise „ ' ,, Victory Loan, 1922............... 99
many people would be thrown out of P°sc discussing plans, to curtail victory Loan, 1923.. 
work and the Industry seriously crip- expenditures for non-essentials. This Victory Loan. 1927..
Pled, but loaning money to people who to follow logically the state- V ctory Lean, 1933..
want to buy car, is decidedly another ment l£e 1'edetral Uctory Ix,an' i-937"
matter. Thus It is Incumbent on the ferv« Bank >.hat =radlt contraction
banks to exercise individual Judgment

TMovtn» inona *• ed by the iFederal Reserve (Board,to making loans. but lgm>rea the fact that the con

traction is proceeding at a very ra
pid pace, considering the extent of 
the expansion and the length of time 

inlslon has been going on. The 
banker, may be expected to enlight
en the Board as to some of the diffi
culties in the way of breaking down 
a policy which the Board has en
couraged for several years. After 
the conference there may possibly be 
a better understanding of the fact 
that the banker In extending credit 
has to consider not only the exist
ence of the loan Itself, but also the 
reasonable expectations of the bor
rower as to the continuance of his 
line of credit.

55• 66
»•. 97 I•yHE man with funds for 

I lucrative i n v e • tment 
should not overlook the 

mining, oils and industrial 
issues of merit, especially at 

» ruling low quota tions.

My Market Despatch, issued 
weekly, is carefully compiled 
and contains 
minute information. My 
Statistical Department has 
special reports on all issues, 
which should guide you . in 
making a good selection.

up High. Low. Cl. Sales.SO J. P. BICKELL & CO.Gold-
Apex ........... 2*.............................. 2,600
Atlas ............. 30 32 29 32 16.400
Boston Ck.., 20 ............................ 600
Dome Ex. .. 3U% Î0* 20* 20*
Dome Lake.. 7 ...
Dome M. ..10.90 ...
Gold Reef .. 3* ...
Holly Con..5.50 ... 6.30 ... 441
Keora ............. 18* 19* 18* .19* 3,600
Kirk. Lake.. 40 ...
Lake Shore..103 104 103 104 600
McIntyre ...179 ... 178 ... 6,060
P. Crown .. 27 
Schumacher.. 20
Teck-H........... 14* ...
T.-Kdst .... 8*
V. N. T. ... 19 
Wasapika ...»
W. D. Con.. 7 

Silver—
Adanac ........
Bailey ..........
Beaver ..... 37 
Gifford ..... 1
Kerr Lake..4.20 
La Rose .... 43 
McK. Dar.... 55 
Mining Corp.180 
Nlplsslng ...10.50*
Ophlr ............ 2*
Peterson L.. 14 ...
Tlmlskaming 36 
Trethewey... 80 

Oil and Gaa—
Petrol OH .. 80 »..
Rockwood •. 3* ,..
Vac. Gas ... 20

182 r9192 Members Chicago Board of Trade 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

GRAIN—COTTON STOCKS 
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks

Direct Private Wires to AU 
Principal Exchangee

I76Paris, May 26.— Price* were weak on 
Hie bourse today. Three per cent, ren
tes 40 francs; exchange on London 50 
fiance; 6 per cent, loan 87 franca 80 
centimes; the dollar waa quoted at 13 
francs 27 centimes.

;at W est Shinii 
Carries This
tinclion.

97
2.800
1.000

240
5,000

12*
42*

44
44

3133
125

<r 31
Olazebrook & Crvnyn report exchange 

gates as follows;
Buyers.

JC.Y. fds,. .. 12 1-16 
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 431.50
Cable tr...... 431.75

Rates In New York: Sterling demand, 
884*.

Beak Building802-6 Standard1,100. .a188.... 190 Toronto, Canada 
Fhonee M. 7874-6-6-7-8

‘ "In. which is strongly 
the Millar-Ad.air. and 
go,d. is in all proba- 
cst fissure in Ontario, 
the latter 

re of Lake 
khows on the Burke 

■ake. According to the 
■a!—map Issued by the 
u of Mines, their is a 
sc miles.

Sellers. Counter.
12* .........
par. * to *
431.76 .........
432.50 .........

up - to - the -200 199
188190 2,700194194* >

800198*200 j9.200189191property on 
Mlchina- 1, LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES. *

207. 211 l3,000
1,100

7* 7. 1* 3,000

.. 8* ... 11,000

...........  ... 8,000
39 37* 39 10,000

2,000

265 18* ... .228 tJINDIVIDUAL BANKERS

TO HANDLE DEFLATION
213216

161
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Building, TOBONTO.
163*. 165

Bui le tin-.No. 
au on the West Shin- V 
r.rcr deals with what 
be a continuation of
this

FREE UPON REQUEST144May 25. — J. S. Forgan,Chicago,
banker, has given the following inter
view; “Feeling among New York bank
ers is that credit strain has passed 
peak In the cast, find I believe it is 
passing here in the west.' The federal 
reserve board, in considering reduction 
of bank loans did not make any defi
nite distinction between essential and 
-ton-essential loans, and it did not 
order or ask bankers to reduce loans 
on any fixed percentage basis. Bank
ers who attended the conference agreed 

‘ I that the credit inflation has not been

175 NEW YORK STOCKS.100 For particulars ef Gold Serial Benda
YIELDING 8%

Write TANNER, GATES & CO.
301 Dominion Bank Bldg.,

Tsl. Ad#. 1366.

68

Terento.

146 fluActu£tio“U<UOn lnd Corapttnygreat distance 
rn outcrop. Here,, ac- 

offlclal report, there 
deposit running 
It occurs in u 

crosscuts the altered 
carbonate 

Hence,

1,000 report
s»™. d z w«’hV.r:...r2

ü-rt ..-.vas a* a,B-at Sugar.. 90 91* su uiî
Bosch M. . ..103% 105* 103% lUu* 800 
Am. Can ... 3.5* 37% 35% 37-k 5 700 

* Fdy. .120% 133 130* l»;i
911 •' 41* 48 41V, 4.1 1,000

Hide * Lea., w* t?% 16* 17* 1,100
r •" 80 89% 90^ 600
Int. Corp. .. 82 83% 81* 83% 4,000
A. Linseed .. 78 80 78 80 300

at 8Ï » K i«

Sum. T»b. .. 66 87* 85* 87*
Am. T & T. 98% 93 % 93 93% 1,000
Am. Wool. .. 95% 99* 95* 99 11,300
A.W.P. pf... 36 ............................
Am. Zinc ... 13* 14* 13* 14* 
Anaconda .. 64* 68* 64* 67* 6,w0

7878% 2.100
. A.O. & W.L.1S2* 16o 162* 165 3.300

8M "" lî*3 V8 112% 30,800
*2 5 * Ohio... 30* 31* 30* 31* ...
it g. Steel "B" 86 89 86 88% 8,200
7- S B- ......... 11* 12 H* 12 1,300

Burns Bros... 108* 111 108*111 .....
Butte & Su.. 20 * 22 % 20* 22% 500
Cal. Pack. .. 70* ... ................
Cal. Petrol... 27* 29 27* 29
Can. Pac. ..11»* 116 115*116
Oen. Lea. .. 68% 66% 83 * 65 % 4,100
C- Motor ...124% 181* 124% 131* 3,500
C. A Ohio... 61* 62% 61* 65% ........
CJ1 A SJ».. 30* 32 30* 31% 4,800

do., pf. ... 46* 48* 46* 48* 1,600
C., R.I. & P.. 33% 34% 88* 31* 13,400
C. Copper .. 29% 32 29% 32 1,700
Con. Can. .. 81* 82* 81* 83%
Fuel A lr... 30 10% 30 30%
Con. Gas ... 64* 64* 54 54.
Corn Pr...........90% 9 3 907* 92* 8,200
Cru. steel ..120* 125* 118* 124* 10,200 
Cane Sugar.. 50 61* 6 0 61* 2,200
D. Mines ... 9* ...
Erie ................ 11% 11%

do., pf. ... 37% 18*
F. Players ..69 70
Wll A Wig. . 11 11
O. Cigars . .. 60* 61
Gen. Elec. .. .141* 142* 141* 142*
G. Motors :. 24% 26% 24% 26%
Goodrich .... 59* 61* 69* 61%
Great N„ pf. 71 71*. 71 71%
G. NX).. ctf... <14% 38* 84% 36*
State Steel .. 58 60 68 60 300
H. Motors .. 16* 16* 16* 16% 1,100
Ill. Con............  83 83* 83 83* 300
In. • Ilarv. ...120* 122 120* 122 50
In. Copper... 49* 52% 49* 52
Int. Nickel .. 16* 18% 16* 18
Int. Paper .. 66 68 * 6 8 68
K. City Sou. 13* 10* 15* 15
Key. Tires .. 22* 24* 22* 23
Ken. Cop. .. 26 27* 20 27

,5° , Lehigh V. .. 40^ 41 40* 41
13: ! lACll. steel.. 87 68* 67 68

i It. & TJre... 28* 28% 38* 28
8 Loews .......... 28 28% 28 28
« Mor. Mar. .. 23% 30* 29* 30

1® do., pf. ... 82* S3 S3 83 
31 m. Petrol. .. 172* 176* 171 • 176 

8 Miami Cop... 19% 20% 19% ’0
Mid. Steel .. 40% 42% 40% 41

Î Mis. Pac. ... 23% 24* 23% 24
35 N. & West.. 89%............................
09 N.F.. & St... 65 ............................

Nat. Lea ... 74 78* 71 78
Alf Brake ... 96* 97* 95*

21 N.Y. Cen. ... 67* 66* 67*
4 NT.. N.H.H. 27* 28* 27*
4 N. Pacific .. 71 * 72* 71* 72* ..
1 Ohio Gas ... 3S* 39* 38* 39* 2.aU0

P. -A. P»t. . . 9S 103 98 102% 9.000
Pen. R.R. ... -38* 39 38* 39 700
Plaice-A. ... 16* 19 10* 19
Pierce Oil .. 16% 16* 15% 16*

6 P. Stl. Car.. 25% 96 9.,* 96
° ‘ Pullman Co..109* 110* 109* 110*

Pitts. Cool ..55 ............................
f,s, Steel Springs 90* 91* 90* 91*
vi Rei' Cons. .. 16* 17 16* 17
Ï ' Reading ......  80* 82* 80* 82*
Si* Rep. Steel .. «"% 89* 85% 89*
:-T R. Dutch ...115 m 115 116* .
‘v Sears-R.......... 208 207* 103 107* 4001

* Sinclair Oil.. 29* 31* 29% 30% 4.100
S. Pacifie ... 91% 99H 91% 93 5.700

T:!2 South. Ry. ..21* 21* 21% 21* 1.700
ilii Stromberg .. 61 65Mi 61 *2% -fi0

Studebaker .. 61 65% 60% «4% 2.800 i
Ten. Copper.. 9* 10 9* 10 l,50o
-Texas Co. ... 45* 46* 45* 46* 17.600
Texas Pac. .. 39* 41 39* 41 8.300
Tob. Prod. .. 68* 66 63* 66 3,800 i
Union Pac...114* 116* 114* 115* 3.600
CT.R. Stores.. 72* 74* 72* 74* 6.500
U.S. Alcohol.. 83 84* *3 84* 3.000
UAL Fd. Pr.. 67* 59% 57* 59* 2.400 !
United Fruit 196 1 98 196 1 98
UAL Rub. ... 92 94* 92 93* 9.900
UÆ. Steel .. 90% 93 * 90 % 93* 76.000

do.. Pf. ...105* 105* 10» 105 1,702
Utoh Cop. ..67* U «7% 70* 2,600
Car. Ohem... 71 
Wabash "A" 22 
West'house .. 46 

. 16*

yld as dividends or 
Suit which has been

118* 800142145 '10126128 5.500
6.800

12.650
8,000

:a-.-tz
ulh.

208 I13% 14 
36* 36* 36160 r1507,. 900and 206rusty

it right angles. 
lecTares. It is In 
io the Ribb'e vein and 
lie a continuation of it. 
ers' conclusion that the 
e miles long is corvoto- 
iat of the 
Burke is a full three 
f the Wasapika. and p. 
g in the same direction 
ie same geological fea- 
on it.

Plan Huge Quebec Establishment ^A. LEE Si SON
-r- n , , -, . Ileal Estate and tic nmVlfrliueraiiceTo Prepare Steel for Ships Brokers.

■ All Kinds or Inatirancr WHtten
_ , -r. . Private and Trust Fundi to Lean
Quebec. May, 26r--The Davie . Ship 2# VICTORIA STREET

building Corporation of Devis, a suto- Phones: Main 692 and Park. 667.
el diary of the 'great British Umpire ’
Steel and Iron Corporation, lias taken CHARGES OF OUTRAGE 
options on lands situated In Lauzon 
with the intention of building in a 
year a huge establishment ' destined to 
prepare steel and iron for the con
struction of «hips.

134
140many il

I88
94f...........t9% i•Odd loti.

Total sales, 132,196. ^ « 
Silver, $1.02.93

Bureau^ of 94-
•- 91 MONTREAL SALES.8990 1

200
Supplied by Heron A Co.

Open. Hlgn. Low. Last. bale*. 
.160 '................

90
PROTESTED BY FRANCE62It goes without 

’ fracture throe rqiiea 
stronger and bet te
ll orter one. In fact, 
reat length it is gene-, 
that there must be 
nd tho improvement in 
portion of th» nibble ■ 

1 now being developed 
saplka 
is theorj.

3072 Ames 
do., pf. ... 99 

AU. Sugar .. 98
Abitibi ...
Bell Tel. . 
Brazilian 
Brompton .
Can. Cem.
O. Car, pi.
C. Smelt. .
Can. 'S._ 8. 

lage .... 
Cottons

1005099 99%
W4* 67 66 ' 66%

43 49* 42 42*
103* 104 106 104

66 '08* *96 ‘98*

.'! 72 ’72* 73 72
27* .

80 2o«de- 79 76 Pads. May 25.—.The French gofe 
ertlment Is proteiydng against the ac
cusations which have be-n Vnade 
against the French colonial troops 
who took part in the recent © cupa- • 
tlon of"certain Rhine cities. In a state
ment It says that-mf the *6.600 men 
comprising the army of occupation 
only 28,440 wère colonial troopa and 
of these only 7,490 were negroes, the 
remainder being Algerians and Moroe- 

The ministry of shipping has recti- cans. It adds that excellent relations 
tied the question of the sleeping ac- existed between the inhabitants of the# 
commodatlons of the men. . Rhineland and the colonial troops.

♦o4JS3ae- 2e104* .37
.. 95* 
.. 98

94%
92*

un- 1 CUNARDER TROUBLE SETTLED
95% 95 96 Liverpool, May 26. — The steamer 

^Kaiserln Auguste - Victoria, managed 
by the Cunard Line, whose sailing was 
indefinitely postponed on May 15, be
cause 260 stewards and cooks refused 
to sign articles, for the voyage owing 
to dissatisfaction with their accom
modations, will sail Thursday.

98 65 ,198 11099
gold greatly to98*.. 99* 

.. 99*
Carr
Can.

1009* 90 ii
D^CAnnèr»!!1#)* 'ÔÔ* W* ‘éo*

d! TeW.fle .'.182 Ü2* 132 1M
H. Smith ...120 126* 12j 124

do.. Pf. ...100 ............................
Lyall
Laurentlde .. 94* 96%
Macdonald .. 25* ... ...
Mont. Power 83* 88% 83*
Na. Brew. .. 51 51 60%
Ont. Steel .. 68* 67* 6j 
Penmans . ...120 
Quebec 
Rlordon
S'da!'pf. "!!!l33 183 132 132
Steel ............... 76% 78% 76 75
Bhawinlgan ..106 106 1B3% 106
St. L. Flour.. 09* ...
Tucketts .... 47* 48 47* 48

*4 90 93
120 119 119

18698* 90 60050101 100 #400G MILL
IS SPEEDING UP

70
10! 386TORONTO SALES. 610f
26

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Brazilian .43* 43* 48
Barcelona .. 5 ................
Bell Tel........
Cannera .... 60 
Cement

It6$».-- Evidcncf of the 
I Condition of the Tern
's clearly shown in ths 

mill is now running at 
nnd handling approxi- 
1- of ore daily. While 
I>" perhaps the average 
treated 

true that a 
ore is high grade. A *

' established, wlrich if ’ 
ou id enable 
«0 interim dividends nt • 
frequent Interva’s w’tli- • 
|e surplus as of the be- • 
year.

mlng closed the 
rpius of $964.016. From 
was made for the pas - 
i- per cent, dividend en 
«ling for the disburse- 5 
0 and thus reducing the 
.016.
he com pans- fias prn- 
i ounces of »liver up to 
919. While production '• 
ounces in 1919, ami 
in 1918, the output for 
to exceed the half mil
's. and thus net a new 
i- any scar.

ICKEL EA"N!N3S.

68SILVER MAY HAVE 43 90 85
fr 100 10 I700TWO STANDARDS 220

1$6
104 400 !2506860* 68
64*................

Con. Gas... 140 140* 140
Can.. Bread. 24 .................
Col. Tnv 
C. P. R
Can. 8.S.... 73 ...

do. pref... 82* .. «
Huron A K. 113 ...
Mackay pf.. 67 ...
Maple Leaf. 160 ...
N. S. Car...
SpanU'b R.. ................
Steel of Can. 75 75* 75

do. pref... 96 
Tucketts ... 47 
Sao Paulo b. 76 

Banks—
Dominion .. 200 
Hamilton .. 187 
Imperial . .. A94 
Met chants,. 198
Royal ..........  228
Union

War Bonds—

expa 8062000610
. Samuel (Montagu & Co., London, 
England, say in their letter; "As the 
possibility of the price of silver in the 

I United States of America touching $1 
an ounce looms In sight, an authorita
tive statement would be welcome, 
whether Mexican or other forelgn-pro- 
fluced silver smelted in, the United 
States would ensure acceptance by the 
fUreotor of the United States mint, 

jfrctlng under Instructions received In 
, accordance with the Pittman act. If 
not, the result might ho that two sll- 
,ver quotations might rule in the Unlt- 

* ed States—one for home and one for 
ellen produced mêlai."

3916140*
26 23* 24

172 172 171*
5452510
12610770 Send for Special 

Information on
before in th# 11* 11* 1,509

17* 18* 1.290
69 70
11 11% 590
69* 61% 900

93 1.8009016131* 60130 181* 130coMSider- 34037 235 811935 125
l 1 r6 36

,!the com- 1 53
35 300 HERRICK 

Gold Mines
Wayagamack 90 
Wabasso ....120 
Royal Bk. ..228 ...

25 55
50 50

350■ 1, 75*
10 NEW YORK CURB.yea r , 7048*48*

77 $10.00077 Hamilton B. Wllie supplied the follow
ing closing quotations:

.. Allied Oil .........................
\\ Amal. Royalty ........

i“* AngloiAmerlcan ......
Boone Oil .................S • • ■
Boeton & Montana .. •
Boston & Wyoming •
Canada Copper ...........
Cont. Motore ................
Cosden A Company .........
Dominion Oil ....|..........
Divide F.xteneion ................ 30
Elk Bas il Petroleum ..

.Eureka Croeaua ....
Federal Oil ........
Farrell Coal ....
General Asphalt 
Gilliland Oil 
tilenrock OH
Gold Zone ........
Hecla Mining .
Heyden Chemical 
Livingston Oil . ■
Radio .....................
Inter. Petroleum .
Btutz ...........................
Island Oil .................
Merritt Oil ..............
Marland Refining
Mid wee t Refining ...........
North American Pulp .
Omar ............... .................
Philip Morris ..................
Perfection Tire ..............

5% Produce™ A Refiner*
Ray Hercules ...................
Ryan Petroleum .............
Submarine Boat .............
Silver King of Arizona
Simms Petroleum .........
Skelly Oil ................. ..
Salt Creek Producers .
Sweets of America ....
Ton. Divldrf .....................
Ton. Extension ...............
United Pictures .............
U. S. Steamships ,.............
United Profit Sharing 
White OH Corp........... .

1 PETROL GETS OIL .
10 Ask.Bid.IN SECOND WELL 55189* se.... 35

194 4 934 09 This company possesses the three great essentials tiist 
make for enooees in gold mining:

THK FIRST AND GRKATKST ESSENTIAL IS A GOOD 
PROPERTY. The main vein on the Herrick has been 
uncovered for 1,000 feet on the surface. This veto 
has been proved to a depth of 800 feet by diamond 
drilling, thus Indicating the existence at over 600,000 
tons of ore, which essaye ehcRv will run at least $15 
to the ton.

THE SECOND ESSENTIAL IS GOOD MANAGEMENT. 
Tfce success already attained shows that the manage
ment is good.

NEW YORK CURB. 22........  20Drilling for oil In the deep sands of
New York, May 25.-A strong tone Wcst Dovei' Ila* heretofore been .-re

developed around noon on the curb cessfu-1. fn their No. 2 well the Petrol . 
t and substantial price advances were Oil A Gas has Just struck oil at a j®8'

registered in many issues. The close depth of 3240 feet. The oil-savers 1 °7
(was very firm with many stocks at were used and oil at latest accounts 1 
top prices for the day. Asphalt re- ! was going Into the tanks in quantity, 
■titered a gain of 3 1-2 points at j68 I tho as yet the drill is only two feel 
3-4. Retail Candy moved up a point the sand. Drilling is being con- 
at 14 3-4. Ul S. Steamship had an i tinued to the same depth as No. 1 
extraordinary upward move to $3. on well.
the new* ot the dismissal of indict- The Vacuu^n Gas expects to start

.ky '■he federal grand Jury drilling within a week. The Ajax, the
against C. W. Morse had been quash- inland and thé Eureka will also be 

In"“ Packln? ,8C°rcd a P°int under way in a short time, 
gain There wae a fair buying move- d( C,p WeHs produce gas and oil aud 
™,en.t 1"0bw',eets oomPany wnlfh reach- productl(m wl,„ probably be
Ibom '.8- ,T8 PaC ° °°al waa up large. The Trenton sands, owing to

" P°1,lts- I their great thickness, are 'believed to
Æ? in^LeonrrrC,,on6tShdl ^oauotiv, in western On-

five points: Carlb 3: Elk Basin Pet- , 
roleum moved up to 8 1-8 and Simms 
to 13 1-3. Ryan Petroleum was high
er;
. To'nopah Divide was higher on buy
ing said to come from Philadelphia!
There was a fair accumulation of Ton- 
opali Extension at current low levels.
Changes in the directorate of the Ton- 
opafi Divide Mines- are understood to 
be contemplated.

0" '3 8*1
I. 78155 166

900• % I

1181,600
$6.600

92* 92*
95 96 9* , 800 !6*

10*
14.300UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked.
. 67 

.. 104 

.. ,15*

.IS* 700
% 3,200

2,0002%Abitibi Power (aj com.. 
Brompton common .....
Black Lake common....

do. preferred ...............
do. income bonds........

Canadian Oil Co. com..
These Carriage Fact, com..........

do. preferred .................
Canada Mach, com..........

do. preferred .................
Dorn. Fds. A Steel com.

do. preferred .................
Dominion Glass ...............
Dom. Pow. A Trans, com

do. preferred ....... .........
Elk Basin Petroleum....

, , - King Edward Hotel.........
A. L. Hudson A Co.. Slander'd Bank Macdonald Co.. A.............

Building, leport. the following prices on d0 preferred .................
the Chicago Board of Trade; North. Am. P. & P........

- ..... ' North Star Oil com...
Rye- 0lpcn Hlsh- Low- Cl088- CIOâe- j do. preferred ...............

May ... 205* 207 203% 206% .703* I Ft^' ^ef^*red C°m...........

Corn- 1M % 187 183V4 ,96’A do preferred !

1 May ... 186 189* 186 189* 183*IZ. r. Î88* kt lit* 15l'^ Weetena Assumime com.. 15*

Oats—
May
July ... 88% 90U
Sept. ... 75* 75* 74% 76*

Pork-

200. 39 I]

268*16s of the International n 
for 1919 were $6.00'4.762. e 
manu'ae'.uMrig. oriling 

: repairs ,nd main ten- yj 
b1 r roes earnings were i 
p-t flJ,791,485.

69«
97% 1.900
68% 2.(90
28% i 500

30 3223 22 2*46 35 ''1. 20*60 53 4* THE THIRD ESSENTIAL IS AMPLE FINANCES. Thé 
treasury Is well taken care of. Practically all the 
money elreaily spent in development has been, furnieb- 
ed by the directors themselves. Moreover, these men, " 
who Rtamd high in tihe buelflees world, are increselng 
their holdings of the stock at. tihe present low prices.

tme to eeoure a holding la this esoel- 
Sh promises lange returns to share

holders within a reasonaMy short time.

29 26 34*81 So %36 21%641 OF CiLVEF
27. -— Bar cliver, $$*<! f.'

'ay 25.—Bar slher, 1022 , j

72 70 4S0 80096* 96 40063 62
53 3%60 This le the right ft 

lent company, wh
40013813799 95

CHICAGO MARKETS. 6%Penalties
p Out to Railwaymen ,

99*
3* 19,409 j 

10,209
75 70 J426* 26 I vet ti * send you descrlntive booklet and map* of the 

Herrick. Simply fill in and mall the attached coupon.?*.81

3*

«
25. ( B\ Canadian 

Lullies meted out to 
liy employes may come 
kv of th" Canadian Rail
la. Railways will be re- 
r their submission's to 
l at Its sitting of June 
ion of reporting to the 
blinc meted out to their 
U guilty of negligence 

1 he rules in the per- 
fir duty.

6.00 6.00\ 5* F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.,3.46 3.36 !l

I '
12*8% V

ikU h
STOCK BROKERS, 

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
12 King Street, East,

Toronto.

15 10. 65 
. 76 3634

1*aC. P. R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, May 25.—Traffic earn
ings of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company for the week ended May 21 

,633.000, an increase over the 
corresponding period lasl year of 
•676,000.

211 McGill Street, 
Montreal.

7680 1%.. 1 
..114 1*

H(a) New stock. 3%100 119*102 100 102 'COUPON
F. C. SUTHERLAND A CO.,

12 King Street East. Toronto.
Kindly send me descriptive booklet end mspe of the Herrick 

Gold Mines', Ltd.

1%889088 >4
400 ;21we 74* NEW YORK COTTON

VMay- 33.65 
34.50 
35.20

20.32
21.17
21.97

CHOSEN AS CANDIDATE... 34.07

IS. v:. S3 S3 S3 8:8
Lard—

May ... ...............................n2O.60
July ... 2L10 21.22 21.05 21.16 
Sept. ... 21.95 22.07 21.90 21.75

Ribs—

B O.T.A. FINE A. L. Hudson A Co., <02-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cot.on 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

1
I Nume ....

W. C. FLOUR DIVIDEND. Winnipeg, May 26. — Hon. R. S. 
Thornton, minister of education, was 
the unanimous choice as candidate 
for the constituency of Deloraine, in 
the forthcoming provincial election* at 
a Liberal convention held at Deloraine 
Saturday.

May 25. —(Special1 
of this 

ore Police Magistrate 
►amiski Tismitz, Point 

with selling 
se. The accused plead" 
was fined $600, which ...

* ...
* *48%. '«* ’48% 2!6o6

18 16* 18 .......
_ *474 «4 «4% 790

Ivor. Pump. . 61* 63% 61* 63* U09

‘ • • e Address • •fMissiset ««msiMMHSMStSSAtMiSSVPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 32.40 33.35 32.39 83.40 32.98 
Mar...

17.60 J\lly .
18.22 Oct.
3M0 Jho.

« tor Arnott
The board of directors of Western 

Canada Flour Mills Company, Limit- 
rd. -have declared a dividend of 2 Mav 
W cent, for the three months ending ; jw !!! 18.16 ii.si ig'is 18 20

Juus-J-ath, . 46.8(lk^».oa is.»» -i$!o»

Willys-O................
Wilson Co. .. « IW 41-6-16. 32.05 32.90 32.03 32.05 22.48

. 37.00 37.02 36.95 37.00 38.00
. 34.10 35.0

43.18 34.0

liquor

1,10 84.15 35,00
.1» «8.1» BM7 Total sales for day. 766,400 shares.
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* * HILL-THB TORONTO WORLD /l. WEDNESDAY MORNING MAY 26 1920AGE FOURTEEN

.f in well-wooded 
'mUi> h«rdw6od
fed told.

t

l:il
fP

ROl
Building.

Telephone Main 7841 SIMPSON’S Store Hours 8:30 to 5:30 Open All Day Saturday SIMPSON’S Market Adel. 6100 “pROBSt *-«!
II

WSimpson’s—Men’s 2-Purpose Tweed Raincoats, Today $16.75V IP; - 5.Si*
y Mp

; lit1& i
Regularly $20.00, $22.00, $25.00 and $28.50

8

Silks—4 Specials Summery Dress Fabrics reA Special Purchase of Sample Models and Short Lines From One 
of the best makers of raincoats.Is ►

Smart, attractive, rubberized tweeds in the most fashionable shades 
and patterns. Trencher model with all-around detachable belt, con
vertible collar and plunge pockets.

Edges and seams both sewn and cemented. Sizes 34 to 44. This
16.75

Dainty Cool Delaines IBlack Silk Taffeta and Satin Pailettes
Are of Swiss manufacture, 35 and 36 inches wide. 

Regularly $2.79 and $2.95. Today, yard

Colored Dress Silks
Included are Messalines, Pailettes, Chiffon Taffetas and 

many pieces of Charmeuse. Exceptionally wide color 
ranges. Regularly $3.50 and $4.So, at, yard

Wide assortment of stripes and new gingham effects. Featur
ing all the wanted colorings and combinations. 40 inches wide. 
Regularly $1.69. Today, yard 1zy

pflli
1.29

1 2.44

Inidcct
Navy Blue Lustre morning at

Navy Blue Brllltantine Lustre, exceedingly popular for summer 
wear. 40 and 42 Inches wide. Ideal for cool summer dresses or 
separate skirts, also the material of first choice for bathing suits. 
Special today

if Men’s Stout Men’sYouths’y

MW 1.93
>) 2.88 TWy • Worsted Shepherd Checks SUITSSUITS SUITS r

Pongee Silks A frock or suit of these lovely worsted shepherd checks is a 
positive boom when there are picnics and holidays so close at 
hand. They give excellent wear, and will launder beautifully. 36 
anJ 40 inches wide. Regularly 86c. Today, yard

m . * a

■f'm

■hr •-

In natural color. The ideal Summer silk. These quali
ties are regularly priced at $1.49 and $1.59. Today,

. 1.29
.64 !*

At $25.00 At $38.50 At $38.507yard — I

«
Cream Pencil Stripe Serges

Lovely all-wool, fine twill cream serge, with smart hairline 
stripe of black. They tailor beautifully for .either summer suits 
or separate skirts. 48 atfd 60 inches wide. Regularly $2.60. To
day, yard

1 :1,000 Yard» of Ivory Habutai
Wonderful selling of this popular weave. 36 inches 

wide. Regularly $1.95. Very special, today, yard .. $1.59
O. WriDark Brown worsted In 

a neat check pattern; es
pecially tailored for this 
particular type. Single- 
breasted, 8-button sacque, 
6-button vest. Trousers 
finished with 6 pockets, 
belt loops, cuff or plain 
bottom. Sizes 38 to 48. 
Simpson’*—Main Floor

Smart dark brown 
worsted In a neat stripe 
pattern. Single-breasted, 
semi-conservative, 3-but
ton sacque model with 
medium height vest, 
Trousers finished with 5 
pockets, belt loops and 
cuff bottoms. Sizes 36 to

Dark navy blue wor
sted —single-breasted, 2- 
button, 
sacque with peak lapels, 
crescent pockets and bell 
sleeve effect, 
vest, trousers 
with 6 pockets, belt loops 
and cuff bottoms. Sizes 
33 to 36.

mi
.1.96 ■rform-fitting

Simpson’s—Second Floor. Simpson’s—Second Floor. porters, to 
sltion Ann 
her for Bal 
Cross-Benc 
ed by the

6-button 
finished

tIff New English Wall Papers, Extra, 39c Roll 44.if
I. ■

2,000 Men’s Neckties
49C Each

u rr to "A»

m Bill 111 L\} w

I il I M
il I f i ÎW&

[Ml Hi'" Regular Values 50c to 60c

Choice selection of artistic designs produced in 
superb color treatments by one of the foremost 
manufacturers of England. Handsome tapestries 
in rich colors for dens, halls and living- 
Charming chintz papers in dainty colorings for 
bedrooms.

Summer
nr1 Ogs

For the Boy
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é The utmost value of today 
will be found in our selec
tion of boys’ Summer Pants. 
They are here in great pro
fusion to suit every purse.

i
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200, Bundle Lots of Bedroom 

Wall Papers at 98c
Manufacturer’s Second*

Silk Knitted Ties, a special purchase from a large manu
facturer. Cross bars, heathers and plain shades, borders and 
two-tone effects. Slightly defective—a drop stitch or broken 
thread here and there. Today

Men’s Balbriggan 
Underwear, 69c

Shirts and Drawers, 
natural shade, made from 2- 
thread spun yarns. Long 
sleeves and ankle length. jay 
Sizes 34 to 42. Today .69

r

Each bundle contains 10 rolls wall paper, 16 yards cut-out 
border—enough to paper the walls of an average size bedroom, 
45 feet around by 9 feet high. Allover floral patterns, fancy 
and cream stripes and small figure designs.

Ideal Gloss White Enamel and 
Rubber-Set Brushes, $1.69

Interior or exterior use.
Flows readily and spreads 
evenly, dries hard and glossy.
Rubberset brush, t inches 
wide, for applying enamel.

I *

.49,r.vm • • •>; »a DARK BLUB WASHABLE 
KNICKERS, made with belt loops 
and two pockets- Sizes 4 to 10 
years, at

i President Suspend
ers 89c

At less than wholesale 
cost. Pulley back style, 
cord cast-off ends. To-

m
VA *

Blended Fabric Weave Wall 
Papers, Sale Price, 45c Roll 

Regularly $1.00

For rooms where a plain 
decoration is desired and yet 
the warmth of color is needed.

Oriental weave treatments 
of exceptional attractiveness 
in rich shades as well as 

1 neutral tones.

Decorative Borders, Sale 
Price, 6c Yard

Cut-out borders and panel 
borders in colorings to har
monize with blended fabric 
weave papers.

White Enamel and Imitation 
Oak Room Moulding

lVa inches wide, extra qual
ity, finishes suitable for all | 
rooms.
price, foot ...... ,2 / j

Creosote Shingle Stain, $1.25 
Gallon

Preserves and beautifies, 
for fences and roofs. Dark 
green, light çreen, extra dark 

browrf, buff, red and

s- .66

WHITE DRILL WASHABLE 
KNICKERS, made with belt loops 
and two pockets. Sizes 4 to 10 
years .75

■ to'

„>*i,;

-.tort
green,
gray. 89

WHITE DRILL WASHABLE 
BLOOMERS, made- wlth belt loops, 
three pockets, strap and button 
fastener at knee. Sizes 6 to 14 
years .......................

Simpson’s—Main Floor. co-Superior Quality Porch 
Enamel, 9gc Quart

Three shades of gray, a 
durable, glossy paint that 
withstands the hard wekr on 
veranda steps and floors.

Special Brushes, 3 % Inches 
Wide, $1.48

For applying shingle stain, 
good wide brush that covers 
quickly.

1 - Straw and Panama Hats decla
.90■•y, ai . f / FINE WOVEN KHAKI KNICK

ERS, made with belt loops end two 
pockets. Sizes 4 to 10 years .. 1.0U

KHAKI BEDFORD CORD 
BLOOMERS, very durable and ser
viceable, finished with three pock
ets, belt loops, strap and button 
fastener at knee. Sizes 6 to 14 
years .....................

BLUE DENIM OVERALLS, 
ankle length, made with bib back 
and front strapa to go over. 
shoulders.

3 to 8 years ...............
10 to 15 years .........'.................  1.50

lo.ooo feet. Sale English Sennet 
Straw Hats of excel
lent clear straw, fin
ished with black rib
bon bands and easy- 
fitting sweat bands. 
Today

:
II

ffk ■ *
Jvto. ■

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor,

reSale of Samples and Display This Morning. vk Lawn Needs, 
"Screen Doors, Etc

upV asesn--Jardinieres Wiïjj•/ 1.8511 $3.00.V

1.95
LAWN HOSE

^4-Inch, inside measurement. 
Warranted grade, with brass 
couplings and clamps. 26-foot 
length. Today, $3.95; 60-ft.
length, today, $6.95.

LAWN MOWERS, $6.49
"The Advance,” a high- 

grade Canadian-made mower, 
fully warranted, 12-inch cut. 
60 only to sell today.... 6.49

SCREEN DOORS
Oak grained finish, 

sizes: 2ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 
ft. 10 in. x « ft. 10 in..
7 ft. All sizes same price. 
Today

PERFECTION OIL COOK 
STOVES

2-burner size. Today. 21.96 
8-burner size. Today. 26.95 
Black Cat Garden Spades,

solid steel blade. D-handle. 
Today

Spading Forks, D-top handle, 
four-prong. Today ..

EXCELSIOR GARDEN 
RAKES

10-tooth size. Today.... .85
12-tooth size. Today........... 75
14-tooth size. Today........... 85

ALL-STEEL GRASS SHEARS
A good serviceable shear. 

Today

A Genuine Panama F
Hats. f/ 1.36

Fedora and negligee shapes, fine, evenly woven Panama, fin
ished with black ribbon bands and real leather sweat bands. To
day

1.69 MtmARegular Values, $2.50 to $4.00
Onqc a year we have a sale of | 

these sample and display pieces ^ 
from the well-known pottery of ''
Wilkinson’s, Staffordshire, England.

The selection consists of Urns, Vases, Flower Holders, 
Bowls and Jardinieres. Regular values from $2.50 to 

All priced for quick selling 8:30 a.m. today.

Basement.

r STURDY BLACK
OVERALLS, made with bib back 
and front, suspenders to go over 
shoulders. Ankle length. Sizes 10
to 15 years ......................................

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

DENIM6 «a 1.95

$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 iso1.60W
to\ Simpson’s—Main Floor.

1 Three 
In.. 2 
ft. x

’Rush of App] 
Best in the 

Comman

• g\ Women’s Under muslins and Corsets Reduced !$4.00.m .49Each !
1.95 146 Simpson’»—Basement,Simpson’i Women’s Athletic White Cotton Drawers, | t0P 1» finished with beau

tiful quality glove silk. To
day ................................. a.48|p I
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79ci Combinations, $1.75
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Wide umbrella style, o< 
strong wearing white cotton. 
Deep frill of self, pintucked 
and edged with lace. Both i 
styles. Today

comfortable, 
white nainsook or cross-bar 

Designed on those

Extremely
Women’s Vests and 

Drawers, 75c Garment
Splendid value are these 

summer-weight garments of 
fine ribbed cotton. The vests 
have laced yokes.

cotton.
mannish lines, and best work
manship throughout. Button" 
down front and sleeveless.

Sizes 34 to 42. 
...................  1.70

l Woven of heavy jute yarn. A wonderful production at 
this low price, both "for beauty and durability.

Oriental designs in rich useful colorings for dining-room 
and living-room :

Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. 30.75 Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. 35.75 
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. 41.00 

English Seamless Velvet Rugs
Plain colors with line borders. Beautiful shades of gray 

and rose. These rugs make a perfect floor covering for bed
rooms. The shades harmonize perfectly with the newer bed- 

, room hangings.
Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. 59.50 Size 10 ft. x 6 in. x 9 ft. 72.50

n 79| Summer Rugs
A superior srracle of wire 

for outdoor use.

Cotton Rag Rugs iCamisoles at $2.19
Excellent quality washable 

satin, in several styles, featur
ing designs of colored hand 
embroidery. Georgette tope 
and ribbon shoulders. Others 
have fancy hemstltcihings and 

Flesh or 
. . . 2.19

grass 
Effective de

signs in shades of brown and 
blue, also plain centres with fret 
borders:

Hit-and-miss effects with Trunk knee. 
Today ........... Fancy

headings. A few are evening 
style. Wide umbrella, lace 
trimmed drawers. Today, 
each ..............

white band border, fringed ends. 
Size 85 x 63 in..<!,

Each .... 2.25 Front-Laced Corséts, 
Today, $2.694-Yard Wide Linoleum, $1,39 

Square Yard—A tough wearing 
quality In splendid patterns. 
This width will cover your floor 
without a seam. 4 yards wide.
Square yard .............................

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

.78Size 9 x 12 feet ...... 16.95
Size 6x9 feet ........... 8.95
Fine Japanese Mattings—For 

summer use, woven of fine rice 
straw in three qualities. All 36 
inches wide, 45c, 55c and 65c yd.

Women’s Underskirts, 
Today, $1.49

Neat-fitting Underskirts of 
fine, soft, white cotton. Deep 
flounce of same material. 
Wide lace insertions, lace 
edgings, pin tucks, 

and I are of Swiss embroidery. To- 
The ! day ............................ •............... i.49

Smart, average figure 
models of leading makes. 
Fashioned of strong white 
coutil, with medium or low 
bust.
back of deep skirt, 
laced, correctly boned and 
daintily trimmed. Sizes 21 to 

Today

neat lace edgings, 
white. Today .

Knitted Combinations, 
$2.48Wide elastic at centre1.39

Front k Beautiful summer garments 
of extra fine ribbed cotton. 
Pink.

2.69 I sleeves.

Some
Low neck 
Tight knee.27.

Chintz Slip-Covers for Fur- 
nituresr-Made-to-Order

Buffet - Refrigerators
Hardwood case, golden fin

ish, panelled ends, lift top, 
Interior of galvanized steel. 
Length 24 Inches, depth 17 
Inches, height 39 inches. 
Today ............

I'lil
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I Orisco, 1-lb. tin .................
Niagara Brand Grape Juice,

bottle .................................................... 20
Klim, hotel size, tin ............... 4.76
Kellogg’s Toasted Cornflakes,

tight packets, 2 packets........... 21
Pure Gold Puddings, cue tard, choc

olate and tapioca, 2 packets .28
Macaroni, 2 packets .......................35

" Telfer's Cream Sodas, packet .38 
I H. O. Ammonia Powder, 3 pkts, .26

Peanut Butter, In bulk, lb............. 31
Edwardaburg Laundry Starch, 3-lb. 

packet .........

Adelaide 39

$81.25 6100
We specialize in making slipcovers of chintz for 

style or size of chesterfield, chair or rocker.
Phone our Drapery Department, Main 7841, and 

man will call to estim,. j on ^ny work required.
Large stocks of imported and domestic chintzes and 

cretonnes in this season’s newest colorings and most ar
tistic designs to select from.

1 Simpson Quality—Government Inepeeted.
MEATS

1’0°^>,l.?,'lbreakfaet Bacon’ bone,e»*. mild, 4 to 7 lbs. Mid-week special,
200 only'. PMIs Sn^lakt' Shortening.1^''?bs. wcigM^^Wld-week' '

special, pail .................................................................
Shoulder .Roasts, Simpson quality beef, per lb
Blade Roasts, Simpson quality beef, per lb...............
Brisket, best cute for boiling, per lb.................................
Pure Beef Dripping, our own rendering, per lb....
Fresh.caught Salmon Trout, dressed,8*..................................................
Frash-caught Haddock, dressed, lb. ........ ............................................... " "tai/S
2.000 jars Old City Strawberry Jam. Finest Lima Beans, lb. FRUIT SECTION.

J*r ..................................1,36 ! Dominion Canned Vegetable or California Navel Oranges, flvnklet
Wilson Lytle Pure Malt Vinegar .Tomato Soup, 2 tins ............. 20 brand, dozen .........

b®**!® ••••••■•............... ................. 20 Choice Prunes, 2 this....................  "35 Fancy Table
‘j°ld Soap, 1(1 bars ..........................98 Choice Featherstrip Cocoanut lb to1, e*,oh • ..................................... 1.20
oOO Stone iresh Rolled Oats.   45 * Choice New Cabbage, each ... .20
,Jfbsne ......................................................93 Finest Canned Peaa, Early June FLOWER rectidn
Saxon Brand P&W&Y. j Chrtra Mild Cheaei:^'

Pink Salmon, ’j-'ti. tin ...................14 D ■_-f-nn«. for hanging baskets,
each .

waxany
i'

1 . . . 12.75 . .42Quarter-cut oak, 4 8-Inch 
case, .panel doors and draw
er fronts, large cuipboard and 
drawer space, 
mirror. Today

Extension Tables, quarter- Refrigerators, oak
cut oak, 46-inch round top. wel*

L , *, ners. Interior galvanized iron,has heavy round barrel ped- Ice chamiber 0n side. Length
estai base, extends to 6 feet.. ! 38 inches, depth 21 inches.
Regularly $39.00. Today ..."

our and CRefrigerators, heavy oak 
case, rounded corners, white 
enamel Interior, wire shelves. 

Large plate All parts removable for clean- 
..............81.25 ! ing ..

^•Bomensl.88
. .24

:S
. .26

To........... 48Y COFFEE SECTION.
Freeh Roasted Coffee In the bean, 

ground pure or with 
Today, lb...................

. . . 38.75• • V • •
^kos Alberta 

vtojto showers ci 
g~‘cnewan and 

r*" abd phenol] 
reported 

has been

n "
chicory.
...........66Imported English Shadow Cloths, $1.95 Yard Up

All the luteet styles In this popular and serviceable fabric, in
cluding rich verdure and foliage patterns in light, medium and 
dark tones. In two widths, as follows:

31 inches wide. yard. $1.95 to $2.50 
50 inches wide, yard. $2.50 to $3.75

case, 
rounded cor-

..........79
Apples, 6-quart hvs-

any dlatrii 
farmers are] 

'Pecte of the
height 50 inches .... 44.25

........................................... .. 85.00
Set of Dining Chaire, quar- i 

ter-cut oak. fumed or golden 
finish, shaped panel backs and 
top rails, slip seats In genuine 
leather. Regularly $56.00. To- 

50.50

Strong English Cretonnes, $1.25 to $1.75 Yard RAILWAY Ft 
‘ IN LEGI

bag 1.97A big collection of exceptionally attractive designs to choose 
from, including large allover floral cretonnes, 
combinations to harmonize with any ro-jm scheme 
Yard, $1.25 to $1.75.

.............40; 3 for 1.00
!?’.......... le' ior bedding out, doz. 1.00
Canuas, each .......................................25

«Cobea, each .. .■........ ' n
«liver Leaves and Coleus] 'Lobelia.

Duaty Miller and Salvia, doz .90 
Tomato Planta, dozen 
Creepers, dozen ...........

A variety of color 
31 inches wide.
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KITCHEN CUPBOARDS.
Base has large cupboard 

with shelf, also two drawer*. 
Top Is fitted with ehelves. and 
has glass doors. Regularly

.... 24.95$32.50. Today
Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.
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